
Taxpayers could foot bill for facilities
in county mental care controversy

A controversy which may
end up costing Tuscola Coun-
ty taxpayers a wing on the
county jail to deal with
emot iona l ly -d i s tu rbed per-
sons broke into the open at a
Thursday night inter-agency
meeting in Caro and attended
by some 50 persons.

The meeting, called by
Shuford Kirk, County Com-
m^ssion Chairman, produced
charges^ of non-cooperation

• beTween Sheriff'si officers and
Dr. Fulvio M. Ferrari, Medi-
cal Supt . of the Thumb
Treatment Assistance Center
(T.A.C.).

The controversy came to a
head last week fo l lowing
three reported instances
where persons brought to
Thumb TAG with emotional
disturbances were not admit-
ted for treatment by Ferrari.
The doctor claimed these
persons were not mentally ill .

State law forbids the Sher-
i f f ' s Department from jai l ing
persons known to be mental ly
jl l , and def ining mental i l l -

ness became the focus of the
argument.

Tuscola County Sheriff
Hugh Marr stated the depart-
ment's case by demanding to
know what can be done with a
person refused admittance at
TAG.

"You (Ferrari) won't take
him, his family won't take
him and we can't take him,"
Marr said. "What are we
supposed to - do" I was a
dumping ground for the men-
tally ill before Act 54 came

•and I'm not going to keep
being a dumping ground."

Ferrari , in a two-page
handout explaining Thumb
TAC's policies, claimed his
agency has responded to
every referral from the sher-
iff 's department and took a
hard line against persons who
he said often used Thumb
TAG as an alternative to jai l .

Ferrari detailed experien-
ces in which patients feigned
mental illness in order to get
awav wi th crimes and not be

punished.
"To be mentally ill does not

mean a lack of ability to play
tricks," Ferrari explained.
"These people are many
times playing a game with us
and abuse the local govern-
ment agencies set up to help.
It is one of the great plagues
of this country-people abus-
ing services."

Ferrari admitted mistakes
- in diagnosis could _ be JHade

but said generally he has been
correct.

The doctor denied he is
setting himself up as a f inal
judge in mental illness cases
and explained anyone has the
right to get professional opin-
ions other than his.

What to do with a disputed
patient in the meantime was
not explained.

Ferrari appealed for co-
operation among the law
e n f o r c e m e n t and service
agencies in the county, but
got into a heated exchange
wi th Sheriff Marr over thai

subject.
He blasted the sheriff for

not listening to his explana-
tions.

. "I have spent a lot of
sleepless n igh t s - -you have

'spent a lot of sleepless
nights," Ferrari said to Marr,
"but now I think it 's t ime we
both recognized that fact and
for you to pay a t t en t ion to me
when I 'm ta lk ing. I t ' s very
inconsiderate when you don't
listen to me." -

"I've sat here an hour and
45 minutes listening to you
and I'm prepared to sit and
listen another hour and 45
minutes if i t 's necessary to
get this th ing solved," Man-
replied.

One of the cases leading to
Thursday night 's confront-
at ion involved a man who
allegedly showed emotional
disturbance and was taken lo
Ferrari's c l in ic for t r ea t -
men t .

Ferrari ruled the man was
not m e n t a l l y i l l and refused to
a d m i t h i m . The man i s

reportedly hospital ized in an
i n s t i t u t i o n near Detroit pre-
sently af te r fur l her a t tempts
by family members in Tus-
cola County to have him
treated fai led.

S h e r i f f ' s deput ies s t a led
they could not arrest the man
since he had commit ted no
crime.

The inc ident angered sever-
al county commissioners and
helped produce Thursday's
meeting. -

BUI.I) \K\V \Vl \ ( i?

Dis t r ic t Court Judge Rich-
ard Kern suggested a possible
solution to the problem may
come in the form of a special
w i n g f o r t h e e m o t i o n a l l y
disturbed at the county j a i l .

"If TAC can't house these
people and if they t h i n k i t ' s a
charade, then I t h i n k we
should provide the f a c i l i t i e s
and give the sheriff whatever
he needs to hand le tin1 s i t u a -
t i on . " Kern said.

He urged commissioners
present to consider providing
a bu i ld ing which would incor-
porate padded cells, medical
personnel and added turnkeys
lo operate the f ac i l i t y .

Board Chairman Kirk ex-
plained two rooms at the
county bu i ld ing originally de-
signed as security rooms for
such persons cannot be used
because they do not meet
state standards.

'Basically? "tITe" 'Issue~~b'oi]s~
down to ju r i sd ic t ion once TAC
refuses to treat someone. This
is one of the questions the
County Board's Health Com-
mi t t ee w i l l t ry to answer.

Kirk asked the committee,
composed of Commissioners
Maynard McConkey, .1. Ben-
son Collon and Kenneth L.
Kennedy to come up with
recommendations lo solve the
problem.

He said when the recom-
mendations arc ready, an-
ol lu ' r in te r -agency mee t ing
w i l l be c a l l e d .

CASS CHRONICLE
DR. FULVIO Ferrari stresses a

point about treating the mentally ill
during a special meeting called by
the Tuscola County Board of Com-
missioners Thursday night. A contro-
versy over jailing emotionally dis-
turbed persons triggered the meet-
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"REV. CLOUD" wails his way through a performance
at Saturday's rock fest at Thunderoad raceway in Green-
leaf township. Only about 500 persons turned out for the
event. Earlier predictions placed the number at 4,000.

Ubly man killed in

Detroit 'copter crash
The collision of a Detroit

Police helicopter and a cargo
ilane over the Detroit River
icar Belle Isle early Friday
norning took the l i f e of a
"ormer Ubly man and a fellow
lolice off icer .

Byron B. Soule, Jr., 31, son
if Huron County Dis t r i c t
Tourt Judge B. Blake Soule of
Ub!y,and Jon A.Ryckman, 26,
lilot of the helicopter, were
tilled when the craft crashed
nto the Detroit River after
he collision.

The cargo plane, laden with
iuto parts, made a successful
"inergency landing at Detroit
:ity Airport. The pilot, Char-
es W. Weldon of Memphis,
'enn., was uninjured.
Soule, father of two, had

>een a member of the Detroit
'olice Dept. nine years. In
hat lime, he received five
Rations and one commis-

-ioner's uni t award.
Federal Aviation Admini-

tration officials continued
icir inves t iga t ion of the
rash which occurred near
lidnight. Bodies and wreck-
ge were recovered by Satur-
ay.
Soule was a 1961 graduate

f Ubly High School and was
larried to the former Mary
.nn Block, daughter of Mr.
nd Mrs. Frank Block of
'bly. She was a 1963 graduate
f Ubly High School.
The couple had two child-

3n,a four-year-old daughter,
ori, and a one-year-old son,
cott.
Soule was a member of the
igh school football team for
iur years at Ubly and played

baseball during his junior and
senior years . He was a
member of the senior class
play and was elected king of
the senior prom by his
classmates.

A witness to the crash said
he noticed the plane and the
he l icop te r heading toward
Belle Isle f rom d i f f e r e n t
directions. As the crafts col-
lided, witnesses said, there
was a sound like a back fire
and the helicopter nosedived
into the river.

Police sources said the
same helicopter, purchased
in October, 1973, made a
forced landing in January on

a west side Detroit street
when its engine failed. It was
not seriously damaged at the
time and_ no one was injured.

Investigators said there
was no evidence that mech-
anical fa i lure was responsible
for Friday's fatal collision.

Police services for Soule
were held Monday at the A.H.
Peters Funeral Home, Grosse
Pointe Woods. Funeral serv-
ices were held Monday in
G u a r d i a n Angel C a t h o l i c
Church, Detroit, with a pray-
er service also Monday at
Zingcr Funeral Home, Ubly.

Burial was in St. Johns
cemetery.

County tallies

14th traffic death
Tuscola county recorded its

14th t raff ic fatality Wednes-
day night, June 26, when a
Millington man lost his life in
a two car collision at the
intersection of Sheridan and
Millington Roads.

William Mathew Prusi, 21,
died en route to Caro Com-
munity Hospital after his car
was struck head-on by a car
driven by Mary Jo Curtis, 17,
of Vassar.

Tuscola County Sheriff's
deputies who investigated
said Ms. Curtis told them she
had been traveling south on

Sheridan Road and had
stopped for the sign at
Millington Road. She told
officers she saw no vehicles
approaching and pulled into
the intersection into the path
of the Prusi vehicle.

Witnesses said Prusi tried
to avoid the collision by
traveling off the shoulder of
the road. Prusi lost control,
ran into the eastbound lane
and struck the Curtis vehicle.

Ms. Curtis was taken to
Caro Community Hospital for
treatment.

Concluded on page 12.

Police report no problems

Sanilac rock fest fizzles

Saturday as less than 500 attend
Sanilac county's f irst rock

fest, staged at Thunderoad
Race Track in Greenleaf
township, fizzled Saturday as
less than 500 persons attended
the event.

The gathering, sponsored
by Hard Times Inc., who also
put on the successful rock fest
near Caro in May, fell far
short of the estimated 4,000
persons promoters had hoped

to draw to the track.
Sanilac County Sher i f f ' s

deputies and State Police
from the Sandusky Post ind i -
cated Monday no arrests
were made and no traffic
problems developed at the
site, located just north of the
M-il! and M-53 intersection.

The-failure of the rock fest.
coupled wi th /oiling restric-
tions, apparent ly resulted in

dropping an extended lease
on the track, owned by Tom
Kostanko. Township of f ic ia l s
granted the group a one-day
special use permit for the
track, but would not guaran-
tee fur ther permits , accord-
ing to Green leaf Zoning
Board Chairman Phil Brack,

Brack said Monday the
ownership of the track has not
changed hands, as was earl-

Rock performers wail
to sparse crowds

"Has. . . .anyone seen my
l i t - l l c red rooster. . . .then
send him on home," the
p e r f o r m e r , ca l led "Rev.
Cloud", wailed into the mic-
rophone.

Taking a breath, he blew
mournfu l chords in to a hand-
held harmonica and another
microphone taped to his l e f t
wrist.

Hard rock had taken over
Thunde road Raceway in
Greenleaf township.

A crowd of less than 100 lay
in the sunbaked inf ie ld dr ink-
ing beer, rubbing backs wi th
suntan oil and l istening to
"the Rev." Most of those at
these early hours of Satur-
day's rock fest were from out
of town-many from tiie De-
troit area.

Sunsplashed girls dressed
in halters and faded cutoffs
and shirtless men clapped
occasionally, adding to the
rhythm of the wail .

"We'd better get going
now," one man called out.
"Cause by f ive o'clock I won't
know where I am. Or at least
if I do. I won't care."

Rev. C l o u d , dressed in
tattered jeans, loose-hanging
vest and waving his curled
hair to the beat, continued to
wail as other musicians tuned
guitars and drank beer, keep-
ing time to the beat.

Although the rock fest was
off to a slow start, promoters
promised bigger things later
that night. Earl Scott, coming
off a successful rock fest at
Meadowbrook Trout Ranch
near Caro six weeks earlier,
beamed confidence as he
sipped from a bottle of
whiskey wrapped in a brown
paper bag.

"Man, this is really going to
get going by tonight," he said.
"Hey, man, have a beer."

The reporter declined and
Scott began shouting orders
to fellow-organizers who reg-
ularly drove the course in two
blue and green jeeps with the
words "Hard Times Rat
Patrol" painted on them.

On a grassy knoll, a group

of four persons freely passed
a jo in t of m a r i j u a n a among
them,
w i t h

following each p u f f
a hear ty gulp of beer.

In another section of t h e
i n f i e l d , a f a m i l y inc luding a
grandmother and three in-
f a n t s who a t t empted to clap to
the music, squealed w i t h
delight as The Rev. cont inued
his haunting beat.

No one was quite sure
where The Rev. came from
and nobody asked. They were
there only to hear him.

"Come on Rev., do tha t
th ing , " came shouts from the
crowd.

The Rev. responded with
several sharp wails and more
deep-throated lyrics.

Organi/ers hoped for a
crowd in excess of 4,000
before the day was scheduled
to end at 10:00 p.m. State
police and Sanilac County
S h e r i f f ' s Depu t i e s were
placed on special alert to
m a i n t a i n order at the site.

This rock fest, the second
by Hard Times in this area,
near ly met an early doom last
week when Greenleaf town-
ship off ic ia ls and Sanilac
County Prosecuting Attorney
James Marcus a t t empted to
cancel it .

Negotiations Wednesday of
last week produced agree-
ment that the gather ing could
be held, but shortened it by
two hours.

But this was ancient history
for Hard Times. The fest was
being held and that was all
that mattered to Scott, the
performers and the audience.
One off icial said eight to 10
bands were scheduled to
appear.

A few rock fans trickled
i n t o Thunderoad as Rev.
Cloud wailed his song to a
conclusion, replaced in the
huge amplifiers by recorded
rock which picked up the
boat, marked by an occas-
ional feedback squeal from
microphones not yel shut off.

Eventual ly less than 500
rock fans trekked in to Thund-
eroad to hear their kind of

music .
Author i t i e s said the group

was we l l -o rde red and no
problems resulted.

Rock came and l e f t ca lmly
in Greenleaf township.

ier believed. A u t h o r i t i e s have
not been able to locale John
Thomas of Bloomfic ld H i l l s
who earl ier c laimed to have
purchased the properly from
Kostanko.

Action in Sanilac County
District Court Friday re-
sulted in the l im i t ed permit to
stiige the rock fest . Promo! •
ers reportedly requested as-
surance t h a i the I rack would
be ava i l ab le for f u r t h e r per-
mits .

Township o f f i c i a l s denied
any approval beyond Sa tu r -
day. Brack said the1 promot-
ers then agreed.

F l 'KTI IF .H USK

Further use of the1 track for
any purpose s t i l l must be
decided, Brack said.

"There is some question if
the track can be used as a
racetrack," Brack said. "It
def in i t e ly can' t be used for
any purpose wi thou t a special
use permit and whether or not
racing i t s e l f f a l l s under th is
category wi l l have to be
decided in court."

l i rack said the law stales if
t h e I r ack has no! been used
for !)() days, racing cannot be
resumed. However, (he t rack
is used only seasonally, and
the 90-day period w i l l have to
be determined, Brack ex-
plained.

"Personally, M h i n k they ' l l
drop it." Brack said.

Most persons l i v i n g in the
area agreed t h a t the rock fest
was :> Hop. Mrs. Gran! Ball of
(iHOf) K. Cass City Rd. said she
was nol aware of any t r a f f i c
problems but said many who
came were probably curiosity
seekers.

"I just hope this discour-
ages them from doing any-
Ih ing l i ke i t again," she said.
"They didn ' t have a good
local ion at the track, what
w i t h no shade or anyth ing . I
I h i n k i l k i n d of flopped."

Cass B a r t n i k , whose garage
abu t s the track property said
he was not aware of any
t r a f f i c problems, but re-
served comment u n t i l he
makes a report to township
off ic ia l s .

YOU'RE NEVER too young to become a Junior Wrangler
as four-month-old Nathan Bixler of Woodhaven demon-
strates during Saturday's horse show staged in the rec-
reation park. Giving young Nathan an assist axe Carl
Brown (left) and Kaylene Brown, both of Cass City. The
pony, "Dapple", seems to be taking it all in stride.
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Mr. and Mrs. Wallace M. Wiles

St. .Joseph Cathol ic Church,
St. Johns, was tin1 sc ' t t int" for
the May 2~i wedding of Jo Ann
K a n a s k i and Wal l ace* M.
Wiles. I-Y. l l ankard perform -
t'd the 1:1)11 p.m. double-ring
ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kana-
ski of St. Johns. The bride-
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Wiles of Cass Ci ty .

The bride wore a white
sa t in gown f e a t u r i n g a v-
shaped laee design w i t h
m a t c h i n g lace at [he lop of the
sleeves and cuf fs . The gown
foalured two ru f f l e s at the
hem w i t h lace.

T h e t r a i n f e a t u r e d t w o
match ing r u f f l e s w i t h lace
t r i m .

Maid of honor was Diane
Kanask i , sister of the bride, of
St. Johns. Bridesmaids in-
cluded Mary Ann Herring,
sister of the bride, of St.
Johns, Beverly Mosher, sister
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of the groom of St. Johns,
Phoebe Wiles, sister of the
groom of Bradenton. Fla.,
and Rhonda Kanaski , .s is ter of
the bride of St. Johns.

Flower gir l was Litann
Hurst of St. Johns, f r iend of
the bride.

They chose va r i ega t ed
gowns f e a t u r i n g U m p i r e
waists , long sleeves and ruf -
fles wi th whi te t r i m . Each
wore p ic ture hats to match
the colors of the i r gowns.

Host man was Dan Herr ing,
brother- in- law of the bride of
St. Johns. Groomsmen includ-
ed Mike Muehlenbeck, fr iend
of the groom, Bob Mosher,
brother- in- law of the groom,
Larry K a n a s k i , brother of the
bride, and Russell Kanaski ,
brother of the br ide, all of St.
Johns.

Church decorations f ea tu r -
ed bouquets of whi te glacis
and colored carnations.

A wedding dinner was held
at r > : : i ( i p . t n . , w i t h reception a t
7 : ( i ( ) p.m. in the SI. Joseph
Social Ha l l . Some H50-400
guests a t t ended .

The bridegroom is employ-
ed as a welder at Evans
Products, Capetown.

Following a wedding t r i p to
Florida, the couple w i l l reside
near Cass Ci ty .

( I N T I I K H A H .

This will long be remem-
bered as the t ime when
(Tononiics look us for a ride.

BMKMH
of die MONTH

10.95
VALUE

now

4.99
60-FT HEAVY-DUTY
EXTENSION CORD
Extend the convenience of your electrical power
where you need it—for power tools, lawn tools,
lights, etc.—with this strong sixteen-gauge, 3-wire
grounded cord. Tough, rugged rubber cover stays
flexible in all weather. Gloss black with orange
molded cap and connector. 06661
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Cass City Social and Personal Items
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Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Buehrly and Esther Buehrly
were dinner guests Friday
evening of Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Buehrly. The family cele-
brated the 45th wedding anni-
versary of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Buehrly and the
birthdays of Lawrence and
Dale Buehrly.

Brenda Kay and Craig
Roberts of Center Line were
Sunday callers at the home of
their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Little, en route to
vacat ion ifor a week at
Casevi I1<T

Ten members and one guest
were present Thursday when
the Elmwood Miss ionary
Circle met with Mrs. Ivan
Tracy.

The Misses Cindy McClor-
ey, Pat Thayer and Sharon
Piplinski left Friday evening
on a ten-day vacation to
Denver, Colo.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Franks
and fami ly of Gagctown and
Mr. and Mrs. George Frank
and fami ly spent the week
end at Cedar Point, San-
dusky, Ohio.

Miss Carla Walker and her
brother, Jorge Walker, and
Miss Linda Bugbee who had
been guests of Miss Cindy
McClorey for two weeks, left
Thursday to return to their
home in Connecticut.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Kel-
Icy had as guests from Friday
un t i l Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Kelley and daughters of
Lelioy. Also with them for the
week end were Mr. and Mrs.
David Opal and daughter of
Ypsilanti .

Bob Doerr of Kalamazoo
spent the week end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Doerr.

Hills and Dales
General Hospital

Born June 29 to Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Fader of Union-
v i l l e , a boy.

I'ATIF.NTS LISTKD MON-
DAY, JULY 1 , W K K K :

Louis Creguer, Mrs. Arthur
Esckilsen, Tina Furness, Ed-
ward Grccnlcaf, Kristy Hill ,
Mrs. Fred Iseler, Ben Kirton,
Ar thur Kl inkman, Mrs. Vir-
ginia Kuhl , Mrs. Florence
Powell, Mrs. Bernice Smen-
tek, Kenneth Butler, Patrick
Shagena, Thomas Col l ins ,
Mrs. Jeanctte Channel and
Mrs. Mary Schweitzer of Cass
Ci ty ;

Mrs. Lottie Adamczyk and
Mrs. Donald Haley of King-
ston ;

Mrs. Felix Angle of Owen-
dale;

Horace Bulen of Pigeon;
Mrs. E l izabe th Anthes ,

Mrs. Helen Ashmore of Gage-
town ;

Mrs. Isabelle Brinker and
Mrs. Ira Gerstenberger of
Sandusky;

Mrs. Verna Evans of Sebe-
waing;

Arthur Johnson and Mrs.
Ar thu r Johnson of Detroit;

Mrs. Bernice Kroetsch of
Argyle;

A l e x a n d e r LaPrat t and
Mrs. Romanic Martony of
Caro;

Mary Kay Hunt of Deford;
Alfred Garner of Vassar;
Mrs. Franklin Webb and

Mrs. Neil MacNiven of Snov-
er;

Kenneth Richmond of Case-
vi l le ;

Mrs. Adeline Tedford of
Marlette;

Mrs. Harvey McCreedy and
Mrs. Russell Burgett of
Unionville.

Mrs. Gertrude Falkenhag-
en and her brother, Leonard
Striffler, left Monday to spend
the week with Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Striffler in Detroit.

The Misses Mary Beth
Esau and Laurie Cook, sum-
mer students at CMU, Mt.
Pleasant, spent from Friday
until Monday at the Esau
home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Esau
and daughter Anne returned
home Saturday from a week's
vacation in the New England

~ stales;- They visited "Eric
Esau in Amherst, Mass., the
Gerald Kerchers in New
London, Conn., and Dr. and
Mrs. Ben Hubenet in Rutland,
Vt.

Mrs. Edwin Smith of South-
field was an overnight guest
Saturday of Mrs. Helen Little.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Ball
and children of Reese and Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Ball were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Grant Ball, Saturday eve-
ning.

T h i r t y , i n c l u d i n g four
guests, were present Thurs-
day evening when the Golden
Rule class of Salem DM
church met at the church for
a monthly business and social
meeting. Hosts were Mr. and
Mrs. Al Tropf. A cooperative
supper was served at six-
t h i r t y . Devotions were given
by Mrs. John Zinnecker and
for en t e r t a inmen t , Mrs.
Esther McCullough showed
pictures taken on her tr ip to
Yugoslavia. The July meeting
will be at the Leonard Damm
cottage at Sand Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Buehrly and Don were dinner
guests Sunday of Ms. Esther
Buehrly in honor of the 45th
'wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Buehrly.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Ball
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Haz/ard
and family at Bad Axe.

Miss Debbie Loomis, a
member of this year's high
school graduating class, was
guest of honor Sunday at a
dinner in the Donald Loomis
home attended by 67 relatives
and f r i ends . Out -of - town
guests were present from'
Williamston and Flint.

Mrs. Ernest Croft had as
guests f rom Fr iday u n t i l
Monday, her daughter, Mrs.
E.G. Bell of Chesaning, and
her sister, Mrs. Marian Cal-
lan of Saginaw. Saturday,
Mrs. Croft and her guests
spent the day with Mr. and
Mrs. James Gross at Oak
Beach.

Marriage Licenses

Burton Ray McCoon, 53, of
Fairgrove and Dorothy Jean
Mays, 47, of Fairgrove.

Lonnie Dale Ihrke, 18, of
M a y v i l l e and Susan Kay
McCann, 18, of Akron.

David Lloyd DePottey, 28,
of Tuscola and Annette Marie
Gi l lman , 23, of Vassar.

Douglas Wayne Gilley, 18,
of Caro and Patricia Ann Lis,
18, of Kingston.

Gary Lynn Lindquist, 21, of
Lapeer and Sandra Marie
Babcock, 20, of Cass City.

Aurey Albert Frederick, 38,
of Cass City and Vivian Leah
Beedle, 32, of Saginaw.

Curtis Allen Burza, 19, of
Caro and Sheryl Ann Stein, 20,
of Fairgrove.

Robert Eugene Diegel, 22,
of Caro and Carol Marie
Henley, 20, of Kingston.

Take a Break

By Richard Jones

George Washington threw a
dollar across the Potomac.
Ever since, our government
has felt Impelled to throw
billions of them across the
ocean.

Remember the good old days at the market, when the fish
smelled Instead of the prices?

**********

A catty remark often has nine lives.

**********

Heard about the politician who's so concerned about air pol-
lution, he cancelled his next six speeches?

**********

Going to the beach is like going to the attic — you're apt
to be surprised at what you find in trunks.

**********

You'll be pleasantly surprised with a new 100% Philco Color
TV from Richard's TV & Appliance, 6523 E. Main St., Cass
City. Phone 872-2930.

Around 35 attended a teen
"after-glow" at the Clyde
Wells home Sunday night
following the evening service
at First Baptist church. The
group enjoyed games and
r e f r e s h m e n t s . D e v o t i o n s
were presented by Don Bulla,
who assisted in the Sunday
services at the church.

Mr. and Mrs. Stan Guinth-
er. Sandy and Mark joined
relatives at the Norman Blue
home at Mil l ington Sunday
afternoon in observance of
Mrs. Blue's birthday. Others

-ppesent-were-Mr-.~and-Mps-.~-"
Vern McConnell, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles McConnell and
fami ly and Peggy McConnell
and Chris. The Guinthers also
went to visit his sister. Mrs.
Jack Doerr, who is a surgical
pat ient at St. Luke's Hospital,
Saginaw.

Gordon Ware, former Cass
Cityan who is a student at
Bap t i s t Bible College at
Clarks Summit . Pa., was
guest speaker at the Sunday
evening service at First Bap-
t i s t church.

Jim Je/ewski and Jack
l la r twick spent from June
20-23 at the t ra i ler of Mr. and
Mrs . M . L . Arms t rong in
Glennie while a t tending the
state f iremen's convention in
Oscoda.

Mrs. Esther McCullough
went to Port Huron Monday,
June 24, and from there to St.
C' la i r to visi t a f r iend, Mrs.
Joe Walton of Port Huron,
who is in a nursing home.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Green-
leaf had as Sunday dinner
guests, her uncle, Mat t Gir-
u l a t , o f Vis ta , Ca l i f . . and Mrs.
Florence Bauman of Dear-
born. In the afternoon they
v i s i t e d Mrs. Grecn lea f ' s
mother, Mrs. Elixabeth Gled-
h i l l , at Tuscola County Medi-
cal Care Faci l i ty .

Mrs. James Halscy and
children of Pickford spent
from Sunday u n t i l Tuesday
w i t h Mrs. Halsey's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Louns-
hury.

Mrs. Eliza Morse under-
went a cataract operation last
week in St. Luke's Hospital in
Saginaw. Saturday she went
from the hospital to the home
of her daughter. Mrs. Charles
Cutler, in Saginaw. Mrs. Lyle
Lounsbury spent from Sun-
day un t i l Wednesday last
week at the Cutler home to be
with her mother, Mrs. Morse,
at the hospital .

Mr. and Mrs. Wil l iam Mar-
tus Sr. spent the week end at
Wauscon, Ohio, at tending the
Steam and Antique show.

Following the United Meth-
od i s t -Shabbona Methodis t
softball game at the park
Friday evening, the Harold
Murphy fami ly enjoyed a
cook-out at the home of Mrs.
Patricia Toner.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Murphy
and Mrs. Patricia Toner went
to Park Hi l l , Out., Saturday to
a t tend the wedding of a
cousin, Miss Susan Penning-
ton, and Neil McLean.

Former resident

dies in Florida

Mrs. Helen Little visited
her uncle and his wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Metcalf, at
Fairgrove. Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Mor-
rison had as a Saturday
caller, his sister, Mrs. H.D.
Warren of Dearborn.

Mrs. Gertrude Falkenhag-
en attended the Brandt family
reunion held Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Smith near Snover.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Doerr
~and son~Botrvisited-ftir7~nTid"
Mrs. Clifford Wright of Whit-
more Lake, Sunday at Case-
ville where they are vacation-
ing for tsvo weeks. With them
are Mr. Wright's son Chris
and daughter Sandy of Ar-
nold, Mo.

June 26
Funeral services were held

Monday from Little's Funeral
Home for Archie LaVerne
Hawksworth, 71, who died
Wednesday, June 26, at Lake
Community Hospital, Lees-
burg, Fla. He had been
residing in Florida the past
nine months.

He was born in Argyle May
6, 1903, son of the late Elmer
and Ida Speirs Hawksworth.

He married Eva Garfatt
Nov. 22, 1922, in Sandusky,
moving to Pontiac in 1934.

He married Mrs. Gertrude
Morgan, Sept. 1, 1962, in
Waterford township, moving
in 19G8 to Hillman.

He is survived by his
widow; one son, William of
Pontiac; one daughter, Mrs.
Robert (June) Terry Jr. of
Hillman; two stepdaughters,
Mrs. Michael (Janet) Worrell
of Pontiac and Mrs. Stephen
(Jo Ann) Helm of Indianap-
olis, Ind.; two granddaugh-
ters, Mrs. Charles Kester of
Pontiac and Mrs. Gerald
Covington of Hillman; four
stepgrandchildren and five
great-grandchildren; and one
sister, Mrs. Cletus (Leona)
Morrell of Cass City.

Rev. E.D.K. Isaacs of the
Trinity United Methodist
Church officiated at the
funeral services.

Burial was in Elkland
cemetery.

Youth from the Novesta
Church of Christ attending
church camp at Rock Lake,
Vestaburg, this week are:
Gaylene Prong, Karen Little,
Kathy Nye, Michelle Pratt,
Bobbie Jo MacKay and Becky
Speirs.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Mor-
rison visited Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Knight at Sebewaing,
Sunday.

The American legion Aux-
iliary will meet Monday eve-
ning, July 8, at 8 p.m. at the
Cultural Center. Installation
of Uni t officers for the coming
year will take place during
the meeting. The Unit will
also hear a report from Miss
Dorothy Schwartz of Wolver-
ine Girls State, which she
attended at Olivet. Lunch will
be potluck and members are
asked to bring table service.

NEWS FROM

District Court
Charles Clayton O'Dell of

Cass City in the Village of
Cass Ci ty was ticketed for
driving wi th an expired oper-
ators license. He paid f ine and
costs of $(>.

Frederick James Nolan of
Cass City in the Village of
Cass City was ticketed for
improper overtaking (pass-
ing on right side). He paid
fine and costs of $20. Also f ine
and costs of $15 for excessive
noise ( m u f f l e r s ) .

Gary Michael Viney of Cass
City in the Village of Cass
City was ticketed for disobey-
ing a t raf f ic control device
( U - t u r n ) . He paid fine and
costs of $20.

Nicholas Joseph Gibas of
Cass City in the Vil lage of
Cass City was ticketed for
driving a vehicle wi th impro-
per equipment. He paid f ine
and costs of $15.

Carolyn Margaret Martin
of Cass City in Elmwood
township was ticketed for
speeding 05 mph in an allowed
55 mile zone (formerly 65).
She paid f ine and costs of $20.

Doris Jean Trisch of Cass
City in Ellington township
was ticketed for excessive
speed 65 mph in an allowed 55
mile zone. She paid f ine and
costs of $20.

Randy Ray Martin of Cass
City in Novesta township was
ticketed for exceeding state
wide speed l imi t 70 mph in an
allowed 55 mile zone. He paid
f ine and costs of $30.

Larry Dennis Whittaker of
Cass City in the Village of
Cass City was ticketed for
having no cycle endorsement
on drivers license. He paid
fine and costs of $6.

David Paul Luana of De-
ford in the Village of Cass
City was ticketed for unneces-
sary noise (tires). He paid
fine and costs of $15.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Harris

An open house honoring Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Harris of 6780
E. Ma in St . , on their 50th
wedding anniversary wi l l be
held Sunday, July 14,'at Whi te
Creek Club.

Karl Harr is and the former
Ora H a m i l t o n were both born
in th is area. He retired 10
years ago from an insurance '
agency be owned and oper-

ated for 40 years.
The couple h a v e th ree

chi ldren, Mrs. Norma Dec-
ker, Newell Harris and Mrs.
Joyce Hampshire . They also
have seven grandchi ldren.

Friends and relatives arc
i n v i t e d to the open house al
the c lub located on Dodge
Road. The Harrises request
no g i f l s .

THE PEANUTS 6AN6
15 ON THE ROAD
Snoopy, Charlie
Brown and all the
rest have strayed
from their neighbor-
hood to yours.
Our new Peanuts
"Americana-style"
greetings have the
same great humor,
but in settings from
across America.
Visit us today and

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
M IKK \ \K\VKK. I'll. «72-:M»i:<

Advertise it in The Chronicle.

Quasar IT
25 CREDENZA COLOR TVWORKS IN

A DRAWER

Model WU9132KS
Early American credenza styling

J Crisp, clean picture In vivid color . . . on Motorola's Matrix
Bright Picture Tube, powered by the Motorola modular solid state

chassis (except 4 tubes). Insta-Matic Color Tuning, Pushbutton
UHF Tuning, Instant Picture and Sound.

^ j INSTA-
^̂ -̂"'"̂  MATICS
' C O L O R TUNING

Just push one bullon and you
automatically balance color in-
tensity, hue. contrast, brightness
and can even activate automatic
fine tuning It's that easy!

PLUG-IN
CIRCUIT

MODULES
Most chassis components are
on replaceable modules. II a
circuit needs to be replaced, an
exchange module can be plugged
in by a service technician . . .
usually in the home!

MATRIX
BRIGHT

PICTURE
TUBE

Crisp, cfean pictures with
vivid color. And in the
Motorola Matrix Bright tube,
a jet black matrix,surrounds
each color dot.

$
INCLUDES ONE YEAR IN-HOME SERVICE

Basic Termi ol auirantei in: Motorola guarantees to pay labor charges for correc-
tion of product defects lor one year from purchase date. Motorola guarantees to
exchange a defective picture tube for two years from purchase date and to exchange
all other defective parts for one year from purchase date. Any exchange will be
made with new or remanufactured Motorola parts at Motorola's discretion. Guarantee
is effective only when serviced by a Motorola Authorized Servlcer during normal
working hours. Guarantee does not cover Installation, set-up, travel time or mileage,
antenna system, adjustment of customer controls, foreign use or damage due to
owner misuse.

"GOOD THRU JULY 15, 1974

REG. $600.00

49995

ANDERSON'S THUMB APPLIANCE
6422 W. Main St. uass City Phone 872-3505
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"If It Fitz . "
Terrible Jean strikes back

BY JIM FITZGERALD

The question most-often
asked me is: "Is there really
a Terrible Jean?" My sterling
prose has made my big sister
famous and, typically, she
doesn't even appreciate it.
Instead, she is threatening
my life, as you soon shall
read.

Yes, dear readers, there
certainly is a Terrible Jean.
Her official name is Mrs.
William Fit/gerald of South-

•field, Mich. Besides being the
mother «t' 5, she-is alsn a
talented artist. She paints
pictures for all her friends
and sometimes stops stran-
gers on the street and insists
they allow her to sketch them.
But she has never painted
anything lor me, not even
my kitchen,

A natural question is how
come she is a Mrs. but her
last name is still the same as
mine. Her explanation is that
by as tounding coincidence
she fell in love with a guy
named Fit/gerald, no rela-
tion. But the truth is his name
was really Schwartz. Terrible
Jean forced him to change it
under threat of death by being
pounded into the ground. She
didn't want to change the
initials welded on her sweat
sox.

Anvwav, in a recent column

I described my childhood as a
continuous game of Follow
the Leader with me always
following 18 blocks behind
Terrible Jean - but still lost in
her shadow. She has DE-
MANDED equal space to
retort. All of a sudden I am 5
years old again and whimper-
ing. All editors are beseeched
not to change a word of the
following letter which was
carved into a boulder and
thrown through my front
window from 70 miles away.

"Dear Follower:

"What an apt description of
yourself, James. A 'Follower'
you were. You followed me to
the drug store, the tennis
court, my girl friends' houses
- even to the bathroom where
you remained screaming and
kicking at thodoor till I made
my exit. You even followed
me on my first date - my
runny-nosed weasel of a l i t t le
brother.

"You devoted your entire
l i t t l e l i f e to making me
miserable. You should have
grown-up to be G. Gordon
Licldy. Your literary career
began when with your fat
l i t t l e hands, you recorded in
your ever-present notebook
all of my transgressions for
fu ture blackmail use. Witness

Orders Now Being
Taken

1975 CASS CITY

BIRTHDAY
CALENDARS

By B. & P. W.

Now through Aug. 10

Contact Any

Club Member Or

Irma Hicks

872-3817.

Sponsored In Community Interest By

THE CASS CITY STATE BANK

your lifetime of complete
sloth around the house.
"If your wife Pat - God bless

her - hadn't come to the
rescue you would probably be
living in our basement now
and following me around the
house - a typical no-good Irish
bachelor.

"I ask you readers - if there
are any of you out there
besides Mother and Aunt
Madeline - wouldn't you have
pounded him into the ground
too?

"While my-lawyers prepare
my libel suit against you, I
decided I must defend myself
against further growth of my
Monster image. I didn't mind
so much when I heard you
were getting mail addressed
to 'The Brother of Terrible
Jean.' But when brother-in-
law Tony, who recently began
working for Mueller Brass in
Port Huron, told me of his
experience, it was too much.
It seems there are several
old-timers around Mueller's
who remember when Dad
worked there. When Tony told
them he was married to
Eddie Fitz's daughter, they
recoiled in horror: 'NOT
TERRIBLE JEAN!'

"So now Bill and I are
having fun planning our retal-
iation. Incidentally, readers,
my husband Bill is a strong
male head-of-the family type,
even if he is a good cook. One
of his greatest assets is his
willingness for these many
years to attend our fami ly
gatherings and endure the
jealous insults of helpless
Jim. I suspect it is because
Jim is a worse singer than he
is.

"Till we see you at the
alumni dance, obnoxious bro-
ther, I'm putting you down for
25 books of raffle tickets. You
can pay me before I strangle
you with your raincoat.

Hate and snarls,
Terrible Jean"

WELL. SEEING this is my
column, there is no way
Terrible Jean is going to get
the last word. I will simply
add I'm glad she wrote that
violent letter. It proves I
haven't been kidding you
about my black and blue
childhood. Now she has pub-
licly promised to strangle me.
The Godfather's Godmother
has a contract out on me.

Onward and Upward, with
5G bodyguards.

M A I N INCHKDIKNT

All the world expects of any
college graduate is thai he
has learned how to t h i n k .

I5K! OKDKK

This would be a l i f e f i l led
wi th contentment if one could
l i m i t his wants to his needs.

IN ECONOMY CARS,
THE DODGE BOYS
ARE RIGHT ON TARGET.

DART SPORT GOT 27.3 MILES PER GALLON.

Dodge CHRYSLER

AUTHORIZED DEALERS

Our Darts feature USAC-proven economy.
Our big winner was the six-cylinder Dodge Dart Sport which got 27,3 mpg. That was better gas
mileage than the Chevy Nova or Ford Maverick got in the USAC test. (All three cars were six-
cylinder, manual shift models.)

In addition, our popular Dart Swinger hardtop with automatic transmission got 23.6 mpg—
which was better than the Nova stick shift got. (Both Dart and Nova had six-cylinder engines.)

For you V8 fans—the real topper was a Dodge Dart Sport with 318 V8. It got 21.7 mpg. Again,
this was better than the Nova Six got. (Both the Nova Six and Dart V8 had manual shifts.)

The USAC "Miles-Per-Gallon Showdown" was a three-phase test using nonprofessional drivers. Mileage
figures appearing in this ad are from the open road phase of that test which covered a distance of 972
miles at an average speed of 53 mph. The Dart Sport six-cylinder car .had the new standard 2.76 rear
axle. For complete results and more surprising facts, see your nearby Dodge Dealer.

Sanctioned and results certified by United States Auto Club.

"The Mileage you-Get Depends On Many Factors Including
How And Where You Drive And The Condition Of Your Vehicle."

RABIDEAU MOTORS, THE

FIRE DESTROYED a storage shed owned by Tom Rabideau
located on Colwood Road two miles north of Dickerson
Road late Sunday night. Origin of the fire, fought by Gage-
town and Elkland township fire departments, is unknown.
Loss on the shed, which contained antiques and collectables
was placed at between $3,000 and $4,000.

E
FROM THE

d;tor's Corner
Let's play that question and

answer game again about the
topical events in Cass City
and vicinity these days as I
clear up the desk and dispose
of the notes accumulating
since the last July 4 holiday.
The questions came from
readers, the answers come
from me.

Question: Several busi-
nessmen and residents have
collared me about the current
tree planting project sched-
uled for Main Street. . .
expressing doubt that it will
be worth the money.
ANSWER: If they grow un-
molested I feel that the
money will be well spent. A
shaded Main street in the
years ahead should give Cass
City an appearance and indi-
viduality that means money
in the bank because it will
make shopping just a little
more fun. Every town needs
something to set it apart,
like the classic Michigan ex-
amples, Frankenmuth and
Gaylord. And remember, too,
our wide Main Street is really
something these days.

In spite of all this I tend to
agree with Grant Ball who
isn't knocking Main Street
trees, but suggests that we
crawl before we leap.. .trying
a block to see how it goes.

All this is academic, of
course, since the trees are
here and the sidewalks
marked. No stemming these
trees.

QUESTION: How come all
of a sudden that the promot-
ers are picking our area to
stage rock festivals and simi-
lar promotions?

ANSWER: It does appeal-
to have hit us all at once
doesn't it? But really when
you think about it, that's not
the case. Land here-abouts is
still cheap when compared to
the urban area and, let's face
it, city folks are buying it.

Check down Deckervi l le
Road and see the trailers and
the new buildings. Check
most any country road and
the story is the same.

The rock festival is a
symptom of the change..What
it means is that all of us will
have to get used to problems
caused by a different l i fe style
and work to solve them.

QUESTION: Here's one
that I keep getting over and
over. What about our swim-
ming pool and when wil l it
start?

ANSWER: Who knows?
The village is wait ing for an
opinion from the Attorney
General concerning the le-
gality of borrpwing to build
while the estate of Mrs. Helen
Stevens is probated.

Despite the high cost of
borrowing these days, the
opinion of local experts is that
it would be cheaper to borrow
now and build rather than
wait for the money as inevi-
table inflation keeps increas-
ing the cost of construction.
One thing sure, the village
councilman that could light a
fire under the Attorney Gen-
eral would rate a very large
hero medal around here.

Gerstenberger

promoted
• Marine Sgt. Gary M. Gerst-

enberger.son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Gerstenberger of 12:i5
Wheeler Rd., Snover, was
promoted to his present rank
while serving at the Marine
Corps Air Station El Toro in
Santa Ana, Calif.

QUESTION: Who has the
easiest volunteer job around
town these clays and what is
i t?

ANSWER: That's easy. It's
B.A. "Curly" Calka aiid the
job is getting signatures on
the tax l imitat ion amendment
petition going around under
the auspices of the Tax
Payers United. Everyone, I
mean E V E R Y O N E , is
against more taxes. The only
trouble with it is that arbi-
t rar i ly setting a tax l i m i t
never has worked.

What the supporters sec is a
control of the growth of
government spending. The
tax l imi ts the amount to be
paid to 8.3 per cent of
personal income. It's a Utop-
ian dream, impossible to
achieve. I didn't sign.

Methodist youth

plan Teen Week
The Senior High youth of

Trinity and Salem United
Methodist churches are plan-
ning a Teen Week July 8-12.
The meetings will begin each
evening at 7 o'clock and are to
be held at the Salem United
Methodist Church.

The week wil l begin with
Kent Fishcl, a youth director
f rom Fort Wayne , I n d . ,
speaking on the topic, "Is
There a Hell?"

Other topics to be studied
are "How to choose your
mate," "How do I I'a'ce
death?," "Can sex and Chris-
tianity be used in the same
sentence?" and "Is there l i fe
af ter death?" These topics
will be presented by the Rev.
Elizabeth Isaacs and the Rev.
Eklrcci Kclley. They will be
followed by discussions.

Each evening wi l l be con-
cluded with a fun activity
e n t i t l e d " D e s t i n a t i o n U n -
known."

.The you th of the two
churches i n v i t e a l l in ter -
ested senior high youth to
a t t end regardless of denomi-
n a t i o n .

Cass (jtyans

attend

Zonta meet
Edith L i t t l e and Helen Agar

attended the '/out a Inter-
national Convention held at
the Boston Sheridan Hotel in
Boston June :>:!-2H as dele-
gates of the Xonla Club of
Cass City.

A total'of l. l iKB attended the
convention wi th 450 delegates
from 35 countries.

There are (150 clubs in 47
countries wi th a total mem-
bership of 23,000.

The new In terna t iona l
President for this biennium-
1074 to l!)7(i is Eleanor Jam-
mal of Ashtabula, Ohio. The
theme and goal for this
biennium is "Service
Throughout the World - The
Zonta Way of Life".

The next International Con-
vention will be held in Ger-
many. This year there were
12 delegates and representa-
tives from Germany attend-
ing the convention in Boston.

Former area

resident dies

in Petoskey
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Funeral services were held
Monday at Gagetown Meth-
odist Church for Hugh Allen
Crawford, 72, of Lewiston,
who died Friday in Little
Traverse Hospital, Petoskey.

He was born in Brookfield
township, Huron county, Nov.
211, 1901, son of the late Hugh
and Susan Crawford, and was
married to the former Thel-
ma Luther.

He was a retired executive
of the Packard Motor Car Co.,
and later operated real estate
offices in Detroit and Lewis-
ton.

He was a member of Christ
Methodist Church, Detroit, a
:i2nd degree Mason and a
50-year life member of the
Gagetown Acme Lodge, and a
nhriner of the Moslem Tem-
ple, Detroit.

He is surv ived by his
widow; two sons, Allen of
Chicago and Dr. Elwyn D.
Crawford of Oxford , six
grandchildren, and a sister,
Mrs. Homer Munlz of Cass
Ci ty . A daughter, Audrey,
died in 1948.

Rev. Paul L. Amstutz and
Rev. Harold Hazzard off ic i -
ated at the funeral services.

In terment was in Grant
cemeterv.

Grass fire

reported

Wednesday
Elkland Township Firemen

were called to extinguish a
small grass fire late Wednes-
day afternoon at the Ardlus
Fe'rgueson residence on
Downineton Road about 10
miles suutheast of Cass City

Fire officials said the alarm
was turned in at 5:'45 p-.m.,
and indicated by the time
trucks arrived, the blaze was
nearly out. No damage was
reported.

Rabbit tracks
By John Haire

(And anyone else he can

get to help)
mxttxwiwwm*w#mm-mm&

If you look closely at the heading of this column of nonsense
you'll notice that in fine print it says "and anyone else he can
get to help". Up until recently no one volunteered.

That's changed now and every so often Editor Jim Ketchum
comes up with a couple of items. He's responsible for the first
two this week.

How to get along with your next door neighbor department:
Ron Keegan was inadvertently left out of the picture of Lions
duh_olficersjoj_i97i:75. H '̂s the secretary.

Keegan was also recognized for his service~as~^is{flcr
cabinet secretary-treasurer, also not mentioned.

All of this followed another goof when Ron was omitted from
a list of officers attending a Lions convention last winter.

Ketchum lives next door to the Keegans.

Pregnant potatoes? You bet... .right here in Cass City. Vern
McConnell raises them. He reported that potatoes planted
from certified seed are producing potatoes with little spuds
inside.

Who says you can't get two for the price of one these days?

Dick Hendrick, you did me in.
When I arrived home from up north Thursday the first thing

that greeted me was a can of
Bon ami placed in the exact
center of the kitchen table,
placed there by the chief and
chief critic in the Haire
household.

The first of the parade of
phone calls came from Mrs.
Glenn Folkert of Bay City
and that coupon reproduced
on the right came from Mrs.
Nelson Gremel.

In case you missed it, I
reported that Dick Hendrick
couldn't find Bon ami to
clean his projectors "anywhere'
ami is found nearly everywhere.

ami
polishes
as it
cleans
—without
scratching

The sad truth is that Bon
.except where Dick looked.

Ah, the joys of reporting. Good night, Dick. Good night, John.

About 25 Cass Cityans tested the Garland golf course at
Lewiston last Thursday somewhat poetically described by the
metro dailies as the "jewel of the north".

It's a beautiful, but demanding course with oodles of water
hazards.

One of the Cass City stalwarts had more trouble with the
water than perhaps any of the rest of the visitors from town.

He seldom missed placing a ball into the water whenever
water was around. On one hole he hit into the water. . .took
another ball and hit into the water again.

"Slightly" disgruntled, he muttered something about that
club never going to put another ball in the water and heaved it
as far as he could into the middle of the pond.

The name is withheld to protect the guilty.

Jim Ware, who has been the driving force behind park
improvement, says that the fence in left field will be moved
back so that there will be a left field at the Softball diamond.

It can't happen too soon for the players who report that balls
have been sailing over the short fence with machine-gun
rapidity, turning banjo hitters into kings of swat.

Other than this the new fences at the park add much to the
efficiency of the playground.

Want Help Finding What You Want?
Try The Want-Ads Today!

GMM'S DRIVE-IN
HOME OF THE MONSTER-

BURGER AND
MOORE'S ICE CREAM.

CORNER M-53 & M-81

Carry-Out 872-3780

celebrate our

ONE MORE WEEK!
MANY GREAT BARGAINS LEFT.

Pattern Cutting Boards

.99

ALL ---- (except thread
* • . • A v • & notions)Notions & Trims

DISCOUNT TABLES

10-50% off

FAMILY FABRIC SHO
PHONE 872-2660 CASS CITY 6229 W MAIN ST.
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Whirlpool
APPLIANCE

5,000 BTU
AXMP 49

7.000 BTU
AXM 079

EVERY WHIRLPOOL AIR CONDITIONER ON SALE!
5,000 BTU
8,000 BTU

12,000 BTU
18,000 BTU
28,000 BTU

FOR EVERY ROOM
TAKE THEM WITH

YOU, OR HAVE 'EM
INSTALLED

\

1OO'S
IN STOCK

6,000 BTU
10,000 BTU
14,000 BTU
22,000 BTU
32,000 BTU

FOR EVERY WINDOW
EXPERT SERVICE

BY FACTORY SKILLED
SERVICEMEN

KITCHEN PRINTS

100% NYLON
FOAM RUBBER BACK

12 COLORS
.2 GREAT PATTERNS$079

12 FT. ONLY

o,

JACKPOT SAVINGS

UP
TO

20 YEAR
WEAR GUARANTEE

SCULPTURED 501 ® NYLON

BEST BUY
IN

TOWN
SQ. YD.

EXTRA HEAVY NYLON

STAND UP SHAG
14 NEW
COLORS
REG. $9.95

SQ.
YD.

"WIDEST SELECTION
IN THE THUMB"

EVERYBODY HITS THE JACKPOT

2 DAYS ONLY! 2 DAYS ONLY!

FOAM

99< SQ.
YD.

•fc*WM,.

INDOOR
OUTDOOR
CARPET

6
.COLORS$199

• Cf\ V

12 FT.

SQ.YD.

HEAVY NYLON

BEDROOM PLUSH
12 FT. ONLY

THIS IS

SAVING BY

THE BAG FULL

$439
SQ.YD.

TV APPLIANCES FURNITURE'

Phone: 872-2696 Cass City

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY
AFTERNOON

FREE PARKING



Sentence 2 in county
circuit court Monday

PAGE FIVE

A Caro man was sentenced
to fines and probation after
being found guil ty of simple
assault Monday in Tuscola
County Circuit Court before
presiding Judge Norman
Baguley.

Clarence G. Donovan, 25,
was sentenced to one year's
probation and was ordered to
pay a $100 fine and costs of
$200.

He had o r i g i n a l l y been
tharged wi th assaulting a

~pottce~crfficer in Cnro May I ft.
Edward G. Russell, ' 54,

Caro, was a r ra igned on
charges of dr iving while
under the influence of liquor,
a third offense. He stood mute
and a plea of innocent was
entered in his behalf .

Pre-trial examination was
set for July 29.

The offense took place in
Wells township April 22.

Willarcl Lyman Cook, 3-1,
Otter Lake, was arraigned on
charges of assault with a
dangerous weapon without
intent to commit murder. He
stood mute and a plea of
innocent was entered in his
behalf.

Pre-trial examination was
set for July 29 and bond was
reduced to $500. The offense

allegedly took place in Mil -
lington June 18.

John Thomas Robertson,
24, Millington, was scheduled
to be arraigned on charges of
larceny in a bui ld ing. The
case was continued to allow
the court time to appoint an
at torney.

David Eli Tremonti , 2:?,
Fairgrove, entered a plea of
gu i l ty to breaking and enter-
ing a gas station in Kairgrove
March. 7. .SejUejicJUE in the
case was set for Aug. 12, and a
pro-sentence i n v e s t i g a t i o n

was ordered. Bond of $3.000
was continued.

Ralph Austin Prince, 20,
Caro, was sentenced to pro-
bat ion of f ive years and fines
and costs af ter being found
guil ty by a jury of breaking
and entering the Club 24 in
Caro Oct. 30, 1973.

Prince was ordered to pay a
$200 f ine , costs of $200 and
rest i tut ion of $100. In addi-
t ion , he was sentenced to six
months in the nounty jail willl
credit for six months already
served.

KETCHUM'S KNAPSACK

Watergateitis

is catching

By Jirn Ketchum

Zwerk farm State tour stop

JARO'S LEADING JEWELER
PH. 673-2444

Thorough mid-winter mac-
hine maintenance, a twelve-
row bean pulk r, large volume
fal l p lant ing and a large
storage and drying system
have earned the Arnold
Zwerk cash crop partnership
near Vassar a spot on the 1974
State Farm Management
Tour in Tuscola County, Aug.
13.

Farm tour visitors can view
the Zwerk operation and two
other cash crop farms, two
dairy farms, a poultry opera-
tion, swine farm and horse
breeding business.

Four farms are slated for
morning viewing, w i t h farm
fami ly interviews at 10:30 at
each site. The remainder will

be visi ted in the afternoon,
w i t h interviews at 2:00 p.m.

A noon luncheon at the Caro
fairgrounds wi l l feature a
prominent agriculture speak-
er.

Arnold Zwerk and sons
Mike and Larry own 540 and
rent 2100 acres-that's 1400
acres of corn; 700 acres dry
ed ib le beans; 250 acres
wheat ; 50 acres soybeans.
The rest is diverted acres,
farmstead and woods.

Through their seed corn
and chemical business, the
Zwerks earn a small profi t
selling to area farmers and
buy their own farm: inputs at
a volume discount price. The
sideline doesn't conflict wi th

the cropping program.
Zwerk and his sons have

avoided the "time bottle-
neck" that's often a headache
with similar large operations.
First, they use machinery
that can f inish operations in a
short time: a large 4-wheel-
clrive tractor and specially-
bui l t 12-row planter that can
be changed from planting to
transportation mode in less
than ten minutes.

Zwerk's have a large "corn
variety plot" with forty-one
hybrids planted. There are 12
rows of each variety planted
in an eighty rod field which
will be shelled at harvest for
yield determination.

....AT PRICES YOU'LL LOVE....
DON'T LET MOSQUITOES AND

GNATS RUIN YOUR SUMMER FUN!
FAMOUS "CUTTER" BRAND :̂  "*'

INSECT SPRAY
A REPELLENT >

:tS!5f; M
SPflAY^. lonj ijjimg protection

a(<imil pfsly mavquiloej
gnili licki cniggHi.
Siting flies 4 If IMS

i>*
1.89 VALUE

IMFI ATaRLE, COLOBF-UI-VIH.

16" BEACH BALLS

49'
VALUE

. -- . T

TAMPAX

Reg. $1.93

10-PIECE BARBECUE SKEWER SET
Duiable. chrome-pilled ileel
iktweri. 14 inehii long Peilett
lor thow jouimet baibtcue fluhtt
everyone loves

LEMON YELLOW WITH BODY
LEMON YELLOW PLUS CONDITIONERS

BAR-B.Q SET

JUMBO SALT and
PEPPER SHAKERS

filled
accurately
& rapidly

End of "fly-away" napkin problem on your next outing!

METAL "OUTDOOR" NAPKIN CADDY
Weighted bar keeps napkins firmly in place, even in heavy winds
Holds standard-size napkins, not included. Baked enamel finish

jchqice of colors.
$2.00 Value

990
GET YOUR KODAK FILM HERE

KODAK C-12G-12
FILM

Reg. $1.50

PRISTEEN 2.5 ,
POWDER Reg. $1.49 73C

PHISTEEN

Continuous
deodorant
prolection-
a/( day long.1

COPlllllrllOHlMC.'iotc'o!'!

We Accept All Pre-Paid Prescription Plans

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
\ IIKK \VK\VKK. Owner Ph. .872-3613

Kmn-wm-v »i. 872-3283

SHELL

HOUSE
&

GARDEN

SPRAY
16 1/4 oz.

Reg. $1.59

BANK AMERICARD WELCOME
FREE PARKING IN REAR

Watergateitis is catching.
The germ has spread to the
House Judiciary Committee
and has infected most of the
members.

I speak of what happened
last week. The committee
voted to release an edited
version of its report to the
public, deleting those por-
tions "not relevant to our
inves t igat ion or which would
font promise -national - • secur-
i ty . "

Unless I miss my guess,
that's the same argument the
Whi te House crew has been
using ever since this whole
flap over the tapes began a
year ago. The arms of my
chair took a real beating
when 1 heard tha t one.

The committee, charging
for th wi th all the speed of a
snail wi th athlete's foot, has
hung itself up on procedure
ever since it took its great
commission to go forth and
find grounds for impeach-
ment.

All it has found are grounds
for delay.

Even persons sympathetic
wi th the committee's efforts
have begun to lose patience.
It was hoped that the commit-
tee would have a report, a
complete report, f inished yet
this summer. That possibility
is now more remote than a
revival of the Packard.

Now the best calculations
are that the committee won't
be done u n t i l September at
best w i th an impeachment
trial, if one comes off , sched-
uled sometime in October.

Some legal scholars are
now asking if a newly-elected
congress can take up the
proceedings where the old one
left off if things drag on past
the November elections.

If this happens, then I doubt
if anybody wi l l care what
happens. And, if a fight
develops over how the f i gh t
should go, the Supreme Court
may have .to decide things.
They could r u l e t h a t i f
Congress fails to f in ish before
November, things will have to
start all over again.

Impatience is growing, not
only on the part of the public
but in the committee as well.
The struggle to keep things on
a non-partisan plain has all
bul'brokcn clown and it 's safe
to say most of the members
have their minds made up
anyway.

Finding impartiality here is
about as easy as f ind ing
chicken in canned chicken
noodle soup. The amount of
broth leaking from behind the
less-than-securely closed
doors makes you wonder if
anybody is in charge of the
three-ring circus.

All of that could have been
written off to "all deliberate
speed" had not the committee
decided to ed i t i ts own
transcripts.

One member said the ed i t -
ing amounted lo a cover-up of
the cover-up.

It 's silly to keep up the
f a c a d e t ha t s o m e t h i n g i s
actual ly going to be kept
secret when public pressure
demands an end to the k ind of
secrecy that brought about
this mess in the first place.

They want an end to the
kind of secrecy t h a t spawns
leaks, ins inuat ions , and des-
troys reputations.

While you may not f ind this
correspondent w a v i n g t h e

PUBLICATION OK NOTU'K
O F I I K A R I N G

State of Michigan.
The Probate Court for the

County of Tuscola.
Estate of Louis Pankowski,

Deceased. File No. 22309.
TAKE NOTICE: On June

28, 1974, in the Probate
Courtroom, Caro, Michigan ,
before the Hon. C. Bates
Wills, Judge of Probate, a
hearing was held on the
pet i t ion of Louise Izyclorek,
the will of Louis Pankowski
was admit ted to probate and
adminis t ra t ion of the estate
was granted to Louise Izy-
dorek. administrator w/w/a.

Creditors of the deceased
are not i f ied that all claims
against the estate must be
presented said Louise I/.y-
dorek at 4152 Sherman. Cass
City, Michigan and proof
thereof filed with the Court on
or before September 12, 1974
and a determination of heirs
will be made.

Notice is further given tha t
the estate will be thereupon
assigned to persons appear-
ing of record entitled thereto.

Dated: June 28, 1974.
At torney for Pet i t ioner :

Clinton C." House, 6484 Main
Street, Cass City, Mich. 48726.
Phone (517) 872-3377.

Louise Izydorek, Petition-
er, 4192 Sherman, Cass City,
Michigan 48726.

A true copy.
Marilyn J. Griffis, Register

of Probate. 7-4-1

Nixon f lag , as a journal is t . I
have no use fur continued
secrecy. I 'm sick of hav ing to
guess at what is the t r u t h and
what i s n ' t , just as I 'm sick of
guessing it from the White
House.

W a t e r g u t e i t i s is ca tch ing .
Sorry, but I can't reveal who
told me. It would not he in the
interest of na t iona l security to
divulge tha t i n f o r m a t i o n .

WE WILL BE

CLOSED
July 4-5-6

TUCKEY BLOCK CO.
CASS CITY

The Want Ads Are Newsy Too!

Copyrighl 197-1 Keisler Advertising Scrvia Inc , StMsburg, Virginia

A liberty bell and lilies. Both symbols of
freedom.

Nearly two hundred years ago, a bell

proclaimed our release from political domi-

nation. The Founding Fathers gave us our
liberty, and today we reap the benefits: a

man can speak his mind without fear. This
is freedom.

The lilies represent another kind of free-

dom. Synonymous with Easter, they are sym-

bols of the greatest freedom of all, the free-
dom from death.

With its promise of everlasting life, with

its hope for an eternal spring, the Christian

message today rings across the land with
ever increasing clarity.

Renew your own freedom. Go to church.

Scriptures Selected By The American Bible Society

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
Matthew I Corinthians I Corinthians I Corinthians tuke Isaiah Psalms

5'1-12 1:26-31 7:32-35 13:4-13 4:21-30 58:7-10 112:4-9

rjy f t f!L2> "t" "t"' f5J2Vti , <$\?.\ t f.f!?''"t

Message Sponsored by
These Progressive Firms

IGAFOODLINER

T A B L E R I T E MEATS

(i!21 CassCi lv Road. Cass C i t v Phone 872-20)45

CROFT-CLARA LUMBER, INC.

CassCi lv . M i c h .

VERONICA'S RESTAURANT

Phone 872-2550

"(innd Home Conked Food"

KLEIN FERTILIZERS, INC.

Phone H72-2I20 Cass Ci ty , Mich

MAC& LEO SERVICE

TOTAL PRODUCTS

CassCi lv . .Mich. Phone H72-:!122

ANDERSON'S THUMB APPLIANCE
li-122 West M a i n S l r e e t , Cass C i l y , Mich .

Phone 872-3505
HOTPOI.\T-~Kr:iA'INATOR~(;iBSON-

MAYTAG-- . \ORGE

Paint

CASS CITY AUTO SUPPLY

Machine Shop Service

PHONE 872-2178

FUELGAS CO. OF CASS CITY
BULK-PKOPANKSYSTEMS—FURNACES
- K A X C K S - W A T E R SOFTENERS &
OTHER APPLIANCES

Junc'linn M-81 & M-f>:j Phono 872-21fil

VILLAGE SERVICE CENTER

TIRES-BATTERIES- -V-BELTS-TUNE-
UPS—MUFFLERS—BRAKE SERVICE

Cass C i t v . Midi . PhotK! 872-3850

Open 10 till 10 7 days a week

QUAKER MAID DAIRY

Groceries — Ice Cream i
Take Outs — Par ty Supplies Phone 872-9196

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE
STORE

W()7MainSl .

Cass Ci tv , Mich. Phone 872-2040

CASS CITY FLORAL

FLOWERS & GIFTS

Phone 872-:u;7f> Cass Citv, Mich.

MUTUAL SAVINGS & LOAN

Your Investments Are Our Mutual Concern

Open Saturday morning

Cass Ci tv Phone 872-2105

GAMBLE STORE

Cass City, Michigan Phone 872-3515

KRITZMAN'S CLOTHING

6447 Main

Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-3470

OUVRY CHEVROLET-OLDS, INC.
Cass City, Michigan

(Our aim is to please)

872-2750 872-3830

J & C TOTAL
TIRES-WHEEL ALIGNMENT

MECHANIC ON DUTY
WRECKER SERVICE

Cass City, Mich. Phooe 872-2967
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Holbrook Area News
Mrs, Thelma Jackson

Phone OL 8-3092

WEDDING RECEPTION

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hig-
gins of Grand Blanc, Joe and
Lucas Priemer of Harbor
Beach, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
O'Berski of Parisville, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack O'Borski of
Summer Haven, Mr. and Mrs.
Norbert Magalski of Livonia,
Mr. and Mrs. John Glaza of
Ubly and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Sofka attended the wedding
reception for Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Priemer at Ludington
Saturday.

Mrs. Elizabeth Barnes of
Florida and Mrs. Tom Pierce
of Royal Oak spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Chambers in Bad Axe and
also v is i ted Mrs. Ernest
Wills, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Ballagh and Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Jackson.

Bob Peter of Ml. Morris
who spent the past two weeks
with Mr. and Mrs. George
Jackson, went home for the
week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Fay
and family of Pontiac, Mr.

CITY?

SPECIAL HOLIDAY HITS!

STARTS THURSDAY, JULY 4th
THURSDAY 8:00 ONLY

FRI.-SAT.-SUN. 7:30 & 9:30
Adults $1.50 - Children

WALTDISNEYS
CARTOON CLASSIC

WONDERLAND

ECHNICOLOR® Re-romased by BUENA VISTA DISTRIBUTION CO . INC C Will Dunny Ptoductioni

and Mrs. Steve Timmons and
Debbie of Owendale, Mr. and
Mrs. Manly Fay Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. Lynwood La peer and
family and Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylord La peer attended the
annual Fay reunion Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Pearce in Cass City.

Sgt. O t u l a k o w s k i of St.
Clair Shores spent a few days
with Mrs. Otulakowski and
fami ly at their home here.

Mrs. Bob Da mm, Teri,
Tammy and Christy of Pigeon
were Wednesday lunch guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Cl i f f Jackson.
~ Mr:" and ~Mrs. Murill ~Shng-
en a and Mary were Tuesday
evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Shagena.

TRIP

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hewitt
and Lori took Sheila Dalton to
Tr i -C i ty A i r p o r t Sa turday
whore Sheila flew to Riehland
Center, Wise., to spend a
week with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Arlan Dalton. Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Hewitt and Lori
then went to Ml. Pleasant to
piek up Ruth Hewitt who
returned home with them
after spending two weeks at
Music Camp at CMU.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Mc-
Knight were Tuesday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Hewitt and Lori.

Bob Peter of Ml . Morris,
Clarence Peter of East De-
troi t , Cora Pardo of Tyre,
Dennis Morell , Mr. and Mrs.
Doug Morell and Mr. and
Mrs. Don Jackson and fami ly
were evening guests of Mr.
and Mrs. George Jackson.

Mrs. Curtis Cleland visited
Mrs. Russ Schnceberger Fri-
day .

Harold Sorenson of Detroit
was a Thursday even ing
caller at the Cli'ff Jackson
home.

Fred Swarthout, a former
resident of this area, is a
patient in Ml. Clemens Hos-
pital . His address is Fred
Swarthout, Room 303, Ml.
Clemens General Hospital,
Ml. Clemens, Mich.

Ron Berridge came home
Monday after spending f ive
days with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Ellis, David and
Richard at their cottage at
East Tawas.

Annette Robinson of Cass
City spent a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Robinson
and Becky.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
were Thursday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Shagena.

Mrs. Kirk Powers, Pain
and Kent of Highland and
Mrs. Frank Vietter of Filion
spent Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Hewitt and Lori.

Cora Pardo of Tyre, Dennis
Morell and Mr. and Mrs.
Doug Morell were Sunday
evening guests of Mr. and
MrK, Don Jackson and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bailey
of H i l lman , Mrs. Adrian
Kippen of Port Huron and
Mrs. Curtis Cleland were
Wednesday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Squire at Port
Sanilac.

Frank Pelton of Shabbona
spent Friday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lelnncl
Nicol .

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bouck
announce the arrival of a son,
Ronald Louis, June 25 at
McKen/ie Hospital in San-
dusky.

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bouck
entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Witherspoon of Colum-
bia, S.C., and Mrs. Minnie
Witherspoon of Filion and Mr.
and Mrs. George Peterson of
Lakeside for dinner Friday
evening.

Sunday afternoon and sup-
per guests of the Olin Boucks
were Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Farver of Elkton and Mr. and
Mrs. C l i f f o r d Furness of
Caseville.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bouck
and children of Detroit spent
the week end of June 22 with
his parents.

WOMEN'S WEEK

Mrs. Lyle Clarke and Mrs.
Jim Doerr won a leadership
t r a i n i n g scholarship from
AMEH and area 14 and Mrs.
Melvin Particka won a schol-
arship in Farm and Chtrden-
ing and spent from Monday
through Friday at Women's
Week at East Lansing. Others
attending from this area were
Mrs. Jim Dolecki and Mrs.
Lynn Spencer.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Mor-
rison spent Monday and
Tuesday in Port Huron and
Detroit!

Harold Sorenson and son
and a friend from Detroit
spent last week at their home
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Peter of East Detroit spent
the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Peter and fam-
i l y .

Mrs. Emma Decker and
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson

BETTER HEALTH

Antibiotic overkill?

BY DR. WALTER C. ALVAREZ and DR. WILLIAM J. WELCH

If you are old enough to
remember the now obsolete
black hearses for baby funer-
als in the days before we had
antibiotics, or the nine-day
wait for the crisis in deadly
lobar pneumonia, or infected
eardrums that had to be cut
into to draw out the pus, or the
fearful annual toll of mastoid-
i t i s and meningit is among
young and old, it is hard to
believe that antibiotics can be
overused.

a Chevrolet
that makes sense

for you.

Malibu Classic Sedan
Nova Hatchback Coupe

Look sensibly at your needs
before you buy a small car.
Then see us for the car that's
sized right for you. If your
family is too small for a
full-size car, and too large
for a small car, our six-
passenger Chevelle or Nova
makes sense for you.

Our CHEVELLE Malibu
gives you mid-size. Mid-
price. Six-cylinder engine
economy. Timely reasons for
buying a stylish Chevelle
Coupe or Sedan from us.
Our price makes,sense, too.

Our NOVA gives you
six-cylinder economy and
six-passenger interior room
in a compact exterior that's
the right size for easy
parking. We have 2-door
coupes, 3-door hatchbacks,
4-door sedans at prices that
make sense, too.

OUVRY CHEV. • OLDS, INC
6617 E. Main Cass City Phone 872-2750 or 872-3830

Thanks in large part to
antibiotics, it is a rare baby
today that succumbs to infect-
ious diseases. The old-time
p r e a n t i b i o t i c pneumonia
wards are a thing of the past.
Myringotomy (incising the
eardrum to drain infection
from the inner ear) and
mastoidectomy (cutting out
infected bony tissue in the
skull behind the ear), which
used to be common proce-
dures everywhere in the
United States, have become
rarities.

Immunizations prevent dis-
eases like poliomyelitis, lock-
jaw, whooping cough and
diphtheria, which used to
cripple and kill thousands
each year. Public heal th
measures keep the water
supply clean, thus preventing
typhoid fever and parasitic
bowel and liver diseases, such
as amebiasis.

But it is the proliferation of
specific antibiotics that can
stop the course of specific
bacterial infections that has
changed the face of medicine
and the life expectancy of
modern man.

In spite, however, of such
manifest beneficence, voices
of authority are now being
raised to assert that antibio-
tics are being overused too
casually for minor problems
in which they are ineffective
and that they are used
without first verifying the
specific cause of infections in
which they are needed. Also
decried in our present-day pill
culture are the doctors who
yield to the pressure of
demanding patients who in-
sist on antibiotics even when
they have no more than a
harmless sniffle, a nagging
cough or an irritated bladder
and want to be well for an
upcoming party or a business
appointment.

. The results of this alleged
overuse and abuse of antibio-

PUBL1CATION OF NOTICE
OF HEARING

State of Michigan.
The Probate Court for the

County of Tuscola.
Estate of Harold W. Waldie.

File No. 22342.
TAKE NOTICE: On July

25, 1974, at 9:00 a.m., in the
Probate Cour t room, Caro,
Michigan, before the Hon. C.
Bates Wills, Judge of Pro-
bate, a hearing will be held on
the petition of Pauline A.
Waldie for granting of admin-
istration to Fred Auten or
some other suitable person
and for a determination of
heirs.

Creditors of the deceased
are notified that all claims
against the estate must be
presented to the executor and
proof thereof filed with the
Court on or before October 10,
1974.

Notice is further given that
the estate will be thereupon
assigned to persons appear-
ing of record entitled thereto.

Dated: June 27, 1974.
Fred Auten, Petitioner,

Cass City, Michigan.
A true copy.
Marilyn J. Griffis, Register

of Probate. 7-4-1

tics, say the critics, is a
staggering and unnecessary
pharmaceutical bil l , in addi-
tion to hosts of patients who
are unnecessarily exposed to
the unpleasant and some-
times serious side-effects of
antibiotics, and the emerg-
ence in the bacterial world of
new breeds of bugs that arc
resistant to antibiot ics and
are thus death-dealing and
untreatable.

There is no question that
antibiotics which were "mir-
acle drugs" only yesterday-
are used casual ly today ,
often for viral infections,
including the common cold,
which are not susceptible to
antibiotics.

This has come about on the
not unreasonable assumption
that a bacterial infection may
be brewing as a sequel to the
viral infection, or is simply
not yet recognizable and the
patient is better off protected
than left to chance. Whether
the adverse reactions to anti-
biotics in such transactions
are as serious or as wide-
spread as charged is open to
question, and there is not
enough hard evidence to say
yes or no.

Doctors in private practice
in general do not seem to be
funn ing into enough such
difficulties to deter them or
their patients from cont inuing
their present treatment.

But it is a fact that when
antibiotics are used as a
substitute for careful examin-
ation and appropriate labora-
tory studies, it is always
chancy, often dangerous and
entirely indefensible from the
point of view of sound medical
practice.

The current controversy
should be helpful in support-
ing the restraint of conscien-
tious doctors who want the
best for their patients. As
fur ther studies of the problem
are publicized, it should help
to educate patients that they
are not serving their own best
interests when they telephone
their busy doctor and request
(or, as it sometimes seems,
demand ) that they have a
magic pill or a shot for
whatever it is they th ink is
ailing them.

were Friday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ward Benk-
elman.

TRIP

Mrs. Cliff Robinson, Mrs.
Kevin Robinson, Mrs. How-
ard Wills, and Mrs. John
Pfal't took a group of the
former Midnight Riders 4-11
group to Cedar Point. San-
dusky. Ohio, from Tuesday
through Thursday. Those go-
ing were Karen Bensinger,
Rosalie LaBuhn, Lisa N u t t ,
Judy Tyrrell. Terry Wills,
Perry P f a f f , Allen Nit-Knight
and Bradloy- Buss. ------------- _

Bob Berridge left Sunday
for Kalama/oo where he will
a t t e n d Western M i c h i g a n
University.

Mrs. Jim Hewit t visi ted
Mrs. Mur i l l Shagena Thurs-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Jackson
and fami ly were Thursday
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Morell and f a m i l y .

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bailey
of H i l l m a n , and Mrs. Adrian
Kippen of Port Huron were
Tuesday o v e r n i g h t and
Wednesday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Cleland. They
were joined by Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Cleland and fami ly and
Jim Doerr and f ami ly for a
cookout at the Cleland homo
Tuesday evening.

4 area students

get Ferris degrees
Four area students were

among 2. 477 students to grad-
uate with degrees and cert i f i -
cates from Ferris State Col-
lego during the 1973-7-1 acad-
emic year.

Students completing their
programs of study during the
summer, fa l l , winter and
spring quarters were eligible
to participate in commence-
ment exercises held Satur-
day. May 18.

Three students from Cass

degrees.
Paul I). Freiburger, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Alger Freibur-
ger of i>5!)i> Third St., received
an associate in applied
science degree in auto body
repair . He is a 1!)72 graduate
ol Cass City High School and
is p r e s e n t l y employed a t
Ouvry Chevrolet -Olds'.

Robert Kloc, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley J. Kloc. (illlfi
Severance 1U1., received an
associate degree in t r a n s m i t -
ter service. He has already
earned an associate degree in
television service and plans to

obtain a bachelor of science
degree in broadcasting elec-
trical technology this fall.

He is a HI71 graduate of
Cass City High School and is
presently employed at Ander-
son Thumb Appliance in Cass
City.

lie hopes to eventually go
in to television broadcasting.

Also graduating with a
bachelor of science degree in
business a d m i n i s t r a t i o n is
Timothy A. Miller .

David ,r JaT(7cir;"sonl)nvrrT~
and Mrs. Lambert Jaroch,
4U55 N. Pike St., Ubly, recei-
ved a bachelor ol science
degree in mathematics. He is
a lima graduate of Ubly High
School and is spending two
years in Ghana, West Afr ica ,
w i t h the Peace Corps.

I . U ' K I N I T I A T I V E

The t n i i i b l c w i t h sonu- June
gr;i(ln;itcs al'li-r rnmnu'iu-c-
I ' l l ' l l l i s t h a i t h e y do, , ' )

niiniiH'iKv.

AXE THEATRE
Wed.-Sat. July 3-6

shows 7:00-9:00

flUHMf,

IflW
IHIMKIK

Sun.-Tues. July 7-9
shows 7:00-9:00

' -N.Y.
Daily New;

Paramount Pelures Presents

Bang the
drum slowly

JE- Prints by MowsUO

Cdor

A Ffcranounl Release

Phone: Caro 673-2722

•^ •
DRIVE- IN T H E A T R E

Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. July 3-4-5-6
Our big special Holiday Program

for A D U L T S
2 Brand new sensational Hits!

MEK MONEY and MOONSHINE
WHEH IT COMES TO VICE, MAMA KNOWS BEST

WILLIAM SHATNER • TOM SKERRITT • SUSAN SENHETT • ROBBIE LEE R _ .".:-'.'i'.-_

rtlLllAM NORTON 4 FRANCES DOEl STEVE CARVER ROGER CORMAN A NEW WORLD PICTURE • METROCOIOR

Plus this GREAT ADULT co-hit!
—THGY TAKE ON ALL COMGR5

Sunaay-Monday-Tuesday July 7-8-9
Rated "G"

for every member of the Family!

PLEASE NOTICE!
The Disney organization insists that

children must pay to see Disney pro-
auctions at all drive - in theatres.
Therefore the following admissions for
children will be in effect for this pro-
gram only!

All children 6 to 12 years old
Admission

IT'S THE "GREATEST" ALL-COMEDY
ALL-FUN PROGRAM!

FROM

WALT
DISNEY
PRODUCTIONS

It's fractured trees
and flying skis

it's a SNOW BALL!

FROM THE JUNELE
TOTHEEYM...
HE'S THE BREATEST!

STARRIMQ
TIM JAN-MICHAEL JOHN ROSCOE LE
NWAY • VINCENT • AMOS • BROWNE

TECHNICOLOR*
nkllKl by BUENA VISTA OISTRIBUIIOH CO.,-INC

OWlIt DIIMI Productloni

NANCY HARRY KEENAN GEORGE
OLSON-MORGAN-WYNN-LINSEY

TECHNICOLOR*
reltlltd by BUENA VISTA DISTRIBUTION CO., INC.

CWilt Dliney-PraduttlDiit
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1 IGA-TABLERITE BLADE CUT

CHUCK
STEAK

PAGE SEVEN

CASS CITY
MM FOODLINER

STORE HOURS:

OPEN WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY TILL 9:00

DAILY TILL 6:00— CLOSED JULY 4th

PRICES GOOD NOW thru SAT,, JULY 6,1974
NOTE: Not responsib le for errors mode in
Printing. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED.

FAME 'Fully Cooked' Ready To Eat

28 CANNED
HAMS ,5-lb.

Can

69

SKINLESS
FRANKSat

TABLEKING

SLICED
BACON

IGA-TABLERITE FAMILY

FRYER LEGS
or BREASTS

(Backs Attached)

1-lb.

Pkg. Ib.48
PRINGLES TRIPLE PAK

POTATO
CHIPS

FAME • 4 VARIETIES

64-02. Btl.

FAME
16-02.

Fruit Bti 3
Cocktail

6 Pak Cans Reg. or D let

ffME ne,9.0,

9alau jar
Mustard

HEINZ

Ketchup 26-oz.
Btl.

2O*
59*

FAME • GLASS JAR 35-oz.,

FOR COOKING

CriSCO 38-02. Btl.

ROMAN PINK

Fabric Ga
Softener

CARD LEMON 32-c

KRAFT . JET PUFFED

Marsh m allows

net 10-oz. Pkg.

FAME Pieces £t Stems

Mushrooms
net

8-oz.
Can

7-Up

i-AMt • ULMSS JMM °°-Ui'trt* — uu,.,w,, **-"*• mw* +

Applesauce Jar 3^ Dish Liquid Btl 47

3VSTOKELY HONEY POD
16-02. Can

FAME net 12-oz. Can

Lunch Meat

WALKER

Syrup

VLASIC KOSHER

Dills

32-oz. Btl.

46-oz. Jar

&\m

DOLLAR SJRtKHlR

Holiday Dairy Cool Frozen Foods

OPEN PIT
BAR-B-Q
SAUCE

»PIMENTO_
' 'AMERICAN

WITH COUPON

Limit One Coupon per Family
Coupon Expires Sat., July 6, 1974

With This Coupon & $7.00 Purchase

•REGULAR.MINT

CLOSE-UP
TOOTHPASTE

Limit One Coupon per Family
Coupon Expi res Sat., July 6, 1974

FRUET DRINKS Jugs

MICHIGAN

POTATO SALAD
KRAFT MIDGET LONGHORN

COLBY CHEESE

24-02.
Pkg.

FAME

ICE CREAM
FAME

LEMONADE
STEHOUWER BEEF

SIZZLE STEAKS

'/i-Gal. Ctn.

net. 12-O2. Can

18-oz.

Pkg.

DOLLAR SmiCHtR
POLAROID #88

SQUARE SHOOTER

FILM
Limit One Coupon per Family

Coupon Expires Sat., July 6, 1974
Wi th This Coupon & $7.00 Purchase

OLLAR SlRiJCHlR
BIG ROLL

RED RIPE

WATERMELON 49
EA.

IGA HAMBURG & HOT DOG

A Picnic
Necessity!BUNS

CALIFORNIA LONG WHITE CALIFORNIA JUICY ^

POTATOES Cantaloupe Ea 59*
THOMPSON WHITE

2/89
10-lb. Bag

$169

RED VINE-RIPENED

TOMATOES

, 39*

Grapes
FRESH WITH TOPS

Radishes
COOKING

Onions

OVEN FRESH 12- Pak

Fried
Cakes 79*

2/29*
3 £. 69*

net. 14-oz. Pkg.

CALIFORNIA f*

Nectarines 49

KEEBLER

Rich'N ^.ft_.
Chips f)*r

1 STRETCH SIZE

PANTY HOSE

OVEN FRESH

Angel Food QO<
Ring

KEEBLER net. 14-02. Pkg.

Sandies mm^9

m

VIVA
PAPER
TOWELS

Limit One Coupon per Family
Coupon Expires Sat., July 6, 1974

With This Coupon & $7.00 Purchase

DOLLAR SJRtKHtR
WITH

WHEATIES cou™
net. 12-oz.

Box

Limit One Coupon per Family
Coupon Expires Sat., July 6, 1974

With This Coupon & $7.00 Purchase

IV/7H $7.00
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J. Forster wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmsmmmmmmm ^ft^ foster

completes Navy Down Memory Lane parenls meel
FROM THE FILES OF THE CHRONICLE

in Sanduskycourse
Navy Klectronics Techni-

cian Third Class James H.
Forstor, son of Mr. and .Mrs.
Roger G. Forster of lilli)
Schwegler Kd.. has com-
pleted the Basic Klectronics
Course at the Polaris Klec-
tronics School, Vi rg in ia
Hoach, V'a. He studied pro-
cedures used in the mainten-
;mce_juid^ repair of under-
water elwtWnicsrT(Tmhiuiii- ~
cations and sonar equipment .

I- 'IVK Y K A K S AC'i

Hil ls and Dales ( ieneral
Hospital is now us ing a new
f i lm processor tha t w i l l v a s t l y
speed up the number ol
X-rays the hospital and the
emergency depa r tmen t can
handle in a given period.

Representa t ives ol the Cass
C i t y Gun Club wi l l lie on hand
!iLiy°l°sL Ul4' () |u 'uing ol the
Thumb to anlier less deer
h u n t i n g at a special m e e t i n g

• • l a l d l I U C M I a V . J l l l y fl, . 11 'f.

|j i n ; i l I l i e Tuscula County
C o i i M T v a t i o n Chil i a t Caro.

A b o u t In properly owners
who ci ther own or are plan-
n i n g l a r i n ponds, ^atliered
rally Monday . .luite J:l. at the
cdye ol a superb ly designed
pond beloiiamii to Hearnie
I tohre r near M i l l i n y t o n to
hear a seric> ( i t l i ^ h . soil and
r o n - r r v a! i on e x p e r t s n i v c

YOU
COME FIRST

WITH US
You buy only t h e h igh -
est q u a l i t y drugs a t ..

Y o u ' l l f i n d p r o m p t .
I ' nc ' nd ly , profess ional
service.

Talk over you r drug
prob lems , Y o u ' l l f i n d a
p h a r m a c i s t a l w a y s
a v a i l a b l e and in-
fo rmed on d rug in-
c o m p a t i b i l i t i e s .

Y o u ' l l f i n d t h e lowest
poss ible prices for
drugs . You can buy
w i t h c o n f i d e n c e .

M I K K W K A Y ' K K

Pharmacist

We Accept All PRE-PAID
PRESCRIPTION PLANS B A N K A M E R I C A R O l

(FREE PARKING IN THE REAR)

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
MIKK WKAVKR. ()wner F l i / t t f i l S~"

I ) r a v v ini is lor t h e p l a y -oi ls
in the l . i l l l e I .eat! ue were held
M o n d a y e v e n i n g a n d t h e
poM season one-game and out
l u i i r i i a m c n i L!et> u n d e r w a y
Monday when the Yanks lace
t i n 1 i ' ho les

The dollar v a l u e ol coiis-
I r n c l i o n d u r i n g t h e l a s t y e a r
in Cass ( ' i t \ has more than
doubled o v e r the y e a r pre-
v i o u s and near ly t r ip led when
compared to two years ago.

11:\ Y I - : \i:s \ < ; < >

( l a g e t o w n voters a r e e x -
pected to decide w h e t h e r or
not l.o raise ^ H i . n n i i in general
obhua l ion hoinls to l inance a
new v i l l a g e w a t e r system.
President W i l l i a m Downing
repor ted

A re<|i ies | by the Cass Ci ty
Chamber ol Commerce to
close Seeger Street a block
n o r t h o l Mam S t r e e t . sparked
a discussion a t Cass City
v i l l a g e c o u n c i l Tuesday n i g h t .

Cass C i t y Public Sc.hools'
push lor l o u r new teachers to
replace those who have lef t
t he s y s t e m w i l l ga in new
i m p e t u s t h i s week w i t h con-
s i d e r a t i o n of teacher app l i -
c a n l s I rom N o r t h e r n State
Teachers' College, according
t o W i l l i s Campbel l , r e t i r i n g
s u p e r i n t e n d e n t .

T i m o t h y C. i j u i n n . c i r cu i t
judge lor l .apecr and Tuscola
c o u n t i e s , is a c a n d i d a t e for
the new slate Court of Ap-
peals es tab l i shed by the new
( ^ i n s t i t u t i o n .

The v i l l a g e ' s l i b r a r y - f i r e
h a l l bu i ld ing is due for a face

under Ihe jo in t aus-

pice- in t i l l 1 v i l l a g e a n d t h e
Cass C i t y and K l k l a n d T o w n -
ship Library Hoard

T U K N T Y - K I Y K Y K A K S
\ ( . ( )

Over :iiiu Cub Scouts, and
parents took par t in the
Tuscola Di s t r i c t Cub Scout
l ield day held last Thursday
at the Recrea t iona l Park in
Ca.s.s City,

V i l l a g e C o u n c i l Tuesday
nigh t accepted bids to re-
model the l i r e depar tment
bui ld ing and to replace the
riser box on Ihe water tower .

The Y a c a t i o u C h u r c h
School which has coin ened in
the Presby t e r i a n Church lor
the past two weeks, sponsored
by the Cass C i t y Counci l ol
Churches, w i l l conclude Fri-
d a y .

the Detroit Free Press w i l l
l e a l u r e Cass C i t y i n i t s
ro togravure section Sunday .
. I n l y H i . T h e a r t i c l e regarding
the town w i l l f e a t u r e aer ial
photos

The Tuscola C o u n t y Black
and While Show w i l l be held
. I n l y '^ a t the Caro Fair -
grounds.

T I I I U T Y - F I V K YKAKS
ACO

Twice as m a n y season
tickets have been sold at the
c o m m u n i t y s w i m m i n g pool in
Cass City this summer than in
the !!>:»! season, vi l lage a u l h -
orilies say.

The Ju ly meeting of the
Tuscola O.F.S. Club w i l l be
held Friday at the Cass Ci ty

School A u d i t o r i u m .

AROUND THE FARM

Better production
methods needed

By Don Kebler

DO YOU HAVE A DRINKING
PROBLKMV ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS & AL-ANON
Every Friday evening, 8:00
p.m.

Good Shepherd Lutheran
Church, Cass City.

Cass City Kotarians were
represented among the 225
members of Ihe 1-1 Kotary
Clubs who gathered at Sehe-
waing Thursday evening to
wi tness the fo rmal presenta-
t i on of the charter to Ihe
r e c e n t l y organi / .od Sebe-
waing Club.

Arrangements are proceed-
ing lor Ihe Ju ly 12 Orange-

.men's Walk in Cass City ,
according to W i l l i a m Bal l ,
chairman of the program
commi t t ee .

"Blue M o n t a n a Skies^' ;

s t a r r ing Clene A u t r y \i3^c'
playing at Ihe Cass Theatre1.'

( ieuri i r K I ' c i iko . .Indue ol
I 'mh . iU ' Coi i r l ior S.milac
C o u n t y v \ a > speaker Tiif-ilav .
e v e n i n g . J u n e :'.">. vv hen toMcr
pa ren t s irom the Sanilac
C i i u n l y h e l d t h e i r second
meet ing 'I'he tsroup emu ened
in t i n 1 C i n i r i House. S a i i d n s k y .
where the .Indue shared some
"I h is past experiences in

_ v v o r k i n g v v i i h chi ldren need-
ing lus te r care, i l v v n a t u r a l
parents, and the luster l am-
i l y Judge Benko also a n s v v e r -
i'd <|Uestions Irom the audi-
ence.

A report dl the recent
Foster 1'arents Workshop and
T r a i n i n g Session held in Sagi-
naw was given by Mr. and
Mrs Kay K u r s i n s k y ol Cros-
w e l l . K u r s i n s k y i n d i c a t e d
t h a t s i \ e d u c a t i o n a l sessions
had heel) ava i lab le to those
a t t e n d i n g t h i s one-day work-
shop. Another such workshop
is being p lanned lor t h i s area
in car lv f a l l

Harry Ostrander. .Marlet le .
conducted the business ses-
sion at which t ime the Oslran-
ders were appoin ted to chair
the group u n t i l a const i tu t ion
and by-laws were set up and
election ol ollicers is held.
Mr. and Mrs. K u r s i n s k y and
Mr. and Mrs. Ostrander were
also appo in ted to prepare a
suggested cons t i tu t ion and
b y - l a w s hefore the next meet-
ing for the group's considera-
t i o n .

Foster parenls were en-
couraged to wri te to their
representa t ive in Lansing ex-
pressing their feelings about
House B i l l No. 5H-II) which
among other things will au th -
o r i / e the D e p a r t m e n t o f
Social Services to engage an
a t to rney to represent foster
parents.

It was also announced that
the Mich igan Foster Parents
Association will have a picnic
in Iron M o u n t a i n Ju ly i:i. at
the c i ty park. Further in-
f o r m a t i o n on t h a t event may
he obtained by contacting Mr.
or Mrs. Ost rander .

The next meet ing of the
group will he Aiig. '20. at 7::id

l'p in . The mee t ing place w i l l
W announced.

Al t e r observing crop pro-
blems lor several weeks, I
believe there is a need for
producers to c o n c e n t r a t e
more o n a f l e c l i n g b e t t e r
agricultural practices.

I reali/.e our crop producer
begins his production ol each
crop in each l i e l d w i t h the
l inn desire to lollow the best
p r o d u c t i o n p r a c t i c e s he

.. know, s. This excellent a l t i t u d e
is w h a t d i s t i n g u i s h e s our good
commerc i a l t a n n e r s and
makes them most u n i q u e .
However , regardless ol their
good i n t e n t i o n s , plans and
prepa ra t ions , unloreseen pro-
blems necess i ta te i m p r o v i s a -
t i o n .

The problems can be many
and varied and each l ime
even line occurs to cause
de l ay , the operator lends to
try to ca tch up on his p lanned
schedule. Fquipmenl may not
be a d j u s t e d jus t r i gh t but the
rush i n f l uences the operator
to use it as is. when w i t h a
l i t t l e ex t ra t i m e , h e would
reap e x t r a d iv idends .

Sprayer c a l i b r a t i o n may he
wrong or herbicide recom-
menda t i ons mis - in t e rp re t ed ,
seed bed not f i r m or loo deep
and soil f i t t e d too wet are only
a few examples of causes
re su l t i ng in poor s tands or
r e - p l a n t i n g . But these three
h a v e ' been big cont r ibutors to
crop problems t h i s year.

I have not iced an increas-
ing trend for row crop pro-
ducers to rely too h e a v i l y on
chemical weed control as a
s u b s t i t u t e f o r c u l t i v a t i n g .
They shouldn ' t because weed
control is intended to only
c o n t r o l weeds. C u l t i v a t i n g
k i l l s weeds and, of perhaps
greater importance , aerates
t l ie soil.

We can supply proper p lan t
food n u t r i e n t s . ' u s e the best
seed possible, t i l l and p lan t
just r igh t and fo l low chemical
weed control recommenda-
t i ons to the le t ter . But a soil
w i t h o u t s u f f i c i e n t oxygen w i l l
great ly retard plant growth .

I saw many fields dur ing
the last ten days tha t should
have been cu l t iva ted sooner
or should have been c u l t i -
va ted and were not .
• The best way to s t imu la t e

plant growth dur ing 1 periods
of cold and/or excessive soil

moisture condit ions is to let
air in to the soil. Wet soil is
generally colder soil. Plants
wi l l grow better at soil and air
temperatures of ">"> degrees
than where air temperature is
nil degrees and soil tempera-
tu re is 4n degrees at the same
t i m e .

C u l t i v a t i n g lets a i r i n to the
so i l , d r y i n g i t to proper
motstittv !w<4* and allowing -
soil to warm up. I t one waits
too long a f t e r a rain to
c u l t i v a t e , proper c u l t i v a t i o n
may not be possible or the
plants sut ler every day one
w a i t s a l t e r the l ime he can
cul t iva te . A good cultivated
soil is one where the top layer
is broken and granulated and
the soil below open and not
hard or gla/ed.

L a s t l y , many of our fields
would not have been re-plant-
ed had t i m e l y and proper
c u l t i v a t i o n been accomplish-
ed.

CASS CITY. MICHIGAN

Pvt. Bensinger

completes army

basic training

Army Private Harry L.
Hensinger, son of Mrs. Anna
L. Ucns inger . 2292 Bliss.
I 'h ly . completed eight weeks
of basic t ra in ing at the U.S.
Army Training Center, Ar-
mor. Ft. Knox. Ky.

He received instruct ion in
dr i l l and ceremonies, wea-
pons. map reading, combat
t a c t i c s , m i l i t a r y courtesy,

armv historv and tradit ions.

High Prices?
Shortages?

Pollution?

Quit

Complain ing-

d \ l I N M I L L I O N

I'lie ''I.ill ulin tells the
i" 'p le li mh today gels a
I'Ul.ii mil tor -li'ikmL' orit'.i

. • I I P

FORMAL WEAR

RYAIVS
Men's Wear and
Formal Wear Rental
Phone 872-3431

I HAVG S€€N
TH€ FUTUR6

AND IT
D06SNT

WORK.

CASS CITY GUN CLUB
4 soutn, 1 east, 1/4 north of Cass City

Pancake Breakfast
EVERY SUNDAY

At 7:30 a.m.

INTER-STATE SCRAP, INC.
4100 NORTH CEMETERY ROAD, CASS CITY

(Formerly Southside
Auto Parts)

PHONE 872-4337

WANTED
• JUNK CARS-- UP

TO $40 PER CAR MO CAR TOO
OLD OR JUNKY

• COPPER • BRASS • WHITE METAL BATTERIES

• FARM MACHINERY • MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

CHECK INTER-STATE FIRST -- HIGHEST PRICES PAID!

CALL 872-4337 PICK-UP SERVICE AVAILABLE

OPEN DAILY 8 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. SATURDAYS TILL NOON



CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Official Proceedings Of The

TUSCOLA COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

anuiuru ISITK, rer uiem a mileage
Maynard Mctonkey, Per Diem & Mileage
J Benson Collon, Per Diem & Mileage

JUNE 11,1974
Meeting of the Tuscola County Board of Commissioners was

called to order by the Chairman, Shuford Kirk.
Roll Call: All present except Commissioner Woodcock who is

in attendanceat a meeting on erosion control in Lansing.
District Judge, Richard Kern, appeared before the Board and

a review of the expenses for his office to June 1,1974 was made.
Minutes of May 28, 1974 were approved.
Motion by Commissioner Ducker, supported by Com-

missioner McConkey the $500.00 remaining allocation be given
to the Tuscola Soil Conservation District. Motion carried.

Motion by Commissioner McConkey, supported by Com-
missioner Dehmel the bill of $528.30 for landscaping the Social
Services Building grounds be paid from Revenue Sharing
Funds. Motion carried.

Hugh Marr, Sheriff, appeared before the Board and a request
was made for 2 turnkeys. The request was referred to the
Personnel Committee.

Commissioner Kennedy, Chairman of Claims and Accounts
Gommittee presented the following report:
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS CLAIMED ALLOWED

' Thumb Dist. Health Dept.
Rent for Alcoholism Con-
trol Program Offices 240.00 240.00

Tuscola County Advertiser,
Advertising and Printing 149.00 149,00

Richard Dehmel, Per Diem & Mileage 176.10 176.10
Charles Woodcock, Per Diem & Mileage ... 130.50 130.50
Kenneth L. Kennedy, Per Dierri

andMileage 311.22 311.22
Shuford Kirk, Per Diem 8. Mileage 131.50 131.50

' ~ 203.25 203.25
130.08 130.08

,471.65 1,471.65
CIRCUIT COURT
Alice J. Heenan, Transcript

and Expenses 27.00 27.00
Gary J. Crews, Crt. of App. App't. Att 338.50 338.50
Clinton C. House, Crt/App't. Att 200.00 200.00
Brian R. Schrope, Cr,t. App't. Att 150.00 150.00

•Michael D. Dennis, Crt. App't. Att 231.05 231.05
W. Wallace Kent, Jr., Crt. App't, Att 200.00 200.00
David N. Andreychuk, Crt. App't. Att 150.00 150.00
Henry L. Greenwood, Crt. App't. Att 401.82 401.82
Gary J. Crews, Crt. App't. Att 200.00 200.00
People vs. Prince, Witness Fees

andMileage 106.70 106.70
State Bar of Michigan, Journal : . . . . 3.75 3.75
People vs. Englehardt,

Witness Fees & Mileage 31.20 31.20
Kenneth Gangler, Transcripts 231.60 231.60

2,271.62 2,271.62
FRIEND OF THE COURT
John D. Turner, Postmaster, Postage 34.00 34.00
Tuscola County Advertiser,

Printing 56.35 56.35
Geraldine Wilson, Mileages. Expenses . . . . 28.95 28.95
Tuscola County Advertiser,

Share of Vouchers 14.95 14.95
134.25 134.25

DISTRICT COURT
Tuscola County Advertiser, Supplies 23.00 23.00
Fitzgeralds, Supplies 6.57 6.57
Doubleday Bros. & Co..Supplies 70.02 70.02
Xerox, Supplies & Machine

Rental 135.80 135.80
W. W. Hunter, Bailiff 112.50 112.50
Clara F. Peterhans, Transcripts 203.70 203.70
John Schubel, Travel Expenses 14.25 14.25
Shirley Gulvas, Treas., Dues 25.00 25.00
Emory W.Clark, Crt. App't. Att 87.00 87.00
Gary J. Crews, Crt. App't, Att 26.67 26.67
Forrest T. Walpole, Crt.

App't. Att 155.00 155.00
W. Wallace Kent, Jr.,

Crt. App't. Att 76.67 76.67
West Publishing Co., Books 15.00 15.00
Callaghan & Co., Books 77.50 77.50

MAGISTRATE 1'°28'68 ^«
John Turner, Postmaster,
/ Postage

Boyd Shavers Garage,
Equipment Maintenance.

Laethem Equipment Co.,
Equipment Maintenance.

Arnold Sales, Janitorial
Supplies

Thumb Motor Shop,,
Equipment Maintenance..
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Erla's Inc., Food 152.23
Norman McQueen, Food 29 50
Caro True Value

Hardware, Food, Supp., etc 100.85
J. L. Kauffman, Food 86.70

Trudeau's Bakery, Food «7 25
Ernest Ihrke, Food '..'.'.'.
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1.45

21.60

17.75

9.00
509.26

COUNTY PARKS
Larry's Backhoe Service,

Drilling 40 Holes 40.00
Tom MacFarlene Trucking,

Sand Fill 270.00
Farm Bureau Service,

Cedar Posts 72.80
382.80

DRAIN COMMISSIONER
Leslie E. Lounsbury,

Mileage and Meals 164.08
J. Edward Goodchild, Mileage 142.05
Leslie JLJ-Qunsbury,

1000 Markers 25:48
331.61

ELECTIONS
Doubleday Bros. 8. Co.,

Printing and Binding 274.28
Elsie Hicks, Per Diem 50.00
Milford Culbert, Per Diem

and Mileage 54.20
John Kirk, Per Diem

andMileage 56.00
Esther McCullough,

Per Diem & Mileage 59.60
VernitaSchobert, Per Diem

and Mileage 59.60
553.68

EQUALIZATION DEPARTMENT
Thumb Office Supply, Office

Supplies & Repair
of Machine 43.10

Betty Vandemark, Rental
of Adding Machine 15.00

Mac CCDell, Mileage 34.50
Donald Graf, Mileage 5.25
Howard Clement, Mileage 47.85

145.70
REGISTER OF DEEDS
Tuscola County Advertiser,

Receipt Books 124.00
Doubleday Bros.,

Financing Statements 26.15
150.15

MARINE SAFETY
Square Deal Auto Parts,

Equipment & Maintenance
Repair 24.19

Underwater Specialists,
Uniforms & Accessories 14.71

Katie Drager, Boat
Storage Rental 20.00

Tuscola Co. Sheriff
Dept., Equipment Rental 125.00

183.90

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Thumb Office Supply, Inc.,

Office Supplies
Clara F. Peterhans,

Transcripts
Leo E. Maki, Telephone Tolls

for April 15.41
Ray A. Findlay, Travel Expenses 107.80
George A. Holmes, Travel Expenses 32.10

4.90

6.75

Geo. Holmes, Pros. Fees .

40.00
40.00

40.00
40.00

JURY COMMISSION
Tuscola County Adversiter,

~= 200 Government Envelopes
Fitzgeralds, Office Supplies.

COUNTY TREASURER
Thumb Office Supply,

Office Supplies
Thumb Office Supply, Office

Chair
Arthur M. Willits,

Travel Expenses
Elgene Keller,

Travel Expenses

5.00
171.96

10.68

82.50

21.75

265.50
4.18

269.68
PROBATE COURT
IBM, Typewriter Ribbons 26.73
Tuscola County Advertiser,

Letterheads, Envelopes &
Share of Vouchers 175.10

201.83
PROBATE COURT-JUVENILE
Leonard A. Lane, Travel Exp.

for May 1974 160.23
Thumb Office Supply,

Office Supplies 4.75
Ethlwyn Hunt, Lunch attending school . . . . 2.13
Virginia Kirk, Application

For Certification 28.00
i_eonard Lane, Application

for Certification 28.50
Opal Hunter, Application for

Certification 25.00
Doubleday Bros. & Co.,

Cabinet 174.00
Tuscola County Advertiser,

Share of Vouchers

ADULT PROBATION
Fitzgeralds, Office Supplies.

DISTRICT COURT PROBATION
Roland E. Price,

Mileage Expenses

25.00
447.61

4.45
4.45

15.60
15.60

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERV.
William L. Bortel, Mileage

and Expenses 24.10
Don R. Kebler, Mileage

and Expenses 108.45
Aliene Mills, Mileage,

Expenses8. Film Dev 110.13
Bernard R. Jardot, Mileage

and Expenses 31.00
Typewriter Exchange,

- MimeoService 36.00
~Thumb Office Supply,
- Office Supplies 8.50
5anilac Ext. Office, Slides 6.65
\A/ilson Studio, Film

and Developing 16.02
340.85

COUNTY CLERK
Tuscola County Advertiser,

Printing 19.50
Doubleday Bros. & Co.,

Office Equipment and
Printing 521.91

Thumb Office Supply,
Office Supplies 41.99

Burroughs Corp.,
Earning Records 96.03

Kerox Corp., Machine
Rental & Supplies 561.32

1,240.75

COURTHOUSE AND GROUNDS
-aro Building Center, Building

Maintenance 48.07
Square Deal Auto Parts,

Equipment Maintenance 17.22
Hanson Hardware, Equip-

ment Maintenance 9.54
laro Co-Op Elevator,

Grounds Care 21.89
Botsfords Pure Oil,

Grounds Care 5.53
-aro True Value Hardware,

Equipment Maintenance 48.46
/Vilsie Simpson,

Equipment Maintenance 6.95
ted Vaughan & Son,

Grounds Care 24.00
Rochester Germicide Co.,

Janitorial Supplies 79.40
'.eld Paper Co.,
Janitorial Supplies 167.55

he Sherwin Williams Co.,
Building Maintenance 30.85.

265.50
4.18

269.68

26.73

175.10
201.83

160.23

4.75
2.13

28.00

28.50

25.00

174.00

25.00
447.61

4.45
4.45

/15.60
15.60

24.10

108.45

110.13

31.00

36.00

8.50
6.65

16.02
340.85

19.50

521.91

41.99

96.03

561.32
1,240.75

48.07

17.22

9.54

21.89

5.53

48.46

6.95

24.00

79.40

167.55

30.85

27.15
142.08

DOG WARDEN
Armada Grain Co.,

Dog Food 68.00
Hodgins Kennel,

Animal Disposal 100.00
Hanson Hardware, Equipment

Repairs 8< Maint 2.64
Caro Building Center,

Janitorial Supplies 8.70
Caro Hardware, Equipment

Repairs & Maint 5.87
Melvin Williamson, Extra Help 22.50
Tuscola Co. Sheriff

Dept., Gasoline 151.56
359.27

CIVIL DEFENSE
Mrs Dorothy Mantey,

Instructional Nurse 15.00
Thumb Office Supply, Inc.,

Office Supplies .78
Charles F. Kroswek, Dir.,

May Mileage8, Exp 170.54
186.32

AMBULANCE
Collon Funeral Home, 4

AmbulanceCalls 51.00
51.00

SHERIFF DEPARTMENT
Earl Mattlin, Jr., Extra Help 72.72
Caro Medical Clinic,

Health Services 63.00
Stanley Emery, Health

Services 50,00
Samuel M. Sinchak, DOS,

Health Services 60.00
Agriculture Dept.,

Printing 8. Binding 8,00
Amsterdam Printing Corp.,

Printings, Binding 56.33
Tuscola County Advertiser,

Printings. Binding 67,40
Concord Press, Printing

& Binding 22,36
Tuscola Co. Sheriff Dept.,

Imprest Cash (postage, etc.) 13.24
John Turner, Postmaster,
• Postage 20.00
Thumb Travel Agency,- Travel 313.82
Hugh Marr, Sheriff, Travel 129.76
Xerox Corporation,

Equipment Rental 69.96
Xerox Corporation, Office

Equipment Repairs & Maint 14,00
Rushlo's Wrecking Co., Vehicle

Repairs 8. Maintenance .54
Wilsie Simpson Chevrolet,

Vehicle Repairs & Maint 11,30
Bell-Greig Motors, Inc.,

Vehicle Rep. & Maint 11.25
Square Deal Auto Parts,

Vehicle Rep. & Maint 245,92
Square Deal Auto Parts,

Operating Supp. and Gas 49.50
Burton Moore Ford, Inc.,

Vehicle Rep. 8, Maint 71.44
Caro Auto Parts, Vehicle

Rep. 8, Maint 56.48
Typewriter Exchange, Office

Equip.' Rep. & Maint 38.00
Eastham's Cleaners, Laundry

& Dry Cleaning 275.35
Thumb Laundry, Laundry

& Dry Cleaning 197.25
Caro Floral Company,

Grounds Care 8. Maint 27.00
Caro Farmers Co-Op Elev.,

Grounds Care 8. Maint 3.95
Caro Farmers Co-Op, Food 10.65
Fitzgeralds, Office Supplies 24.21
Wilson Studio, Photo Supplies 95.22
Bauer Candy Co., Photo Supp 20.60
Caro Pharmacy, Inc.,

Medical Supplies 38.03
Sexton 8, Co., Food 41.20
Sexton & Co., Janitorial

Supplies 7-60
Thumb Fruit Co., Food 59.51
The KrogerCo., Food 334.99

1.45

21.60

17.75

9.00
509.26

40.00

270.00

72.80
382.80

164.08
142.05

25.48
331.61

274.28
50.00

54.20

56.00

59.60

59.60
553.68

43.10

15.00
34.50

5.25
47.85

145.70

124.00

26.15
150.15

24.19

14.71

20.00

125.00
183.90

4.90

6.75

15.41
107.80
32.10
5.00

171.96

10.68

82.50

21.75

27.15
142.08

68.00

100.00

2.64

8.70

5.87
22.50

151.56
359.27

15.00

.78

170.54
186.32

51.00
51.00

72.72

63.00

50.00

60.00

8.00

56.33

67.40

22.36

13.24

20.00
3,13.82
129.76

69.96

14.00

.54

11.30

11.25

245.92

49.50

71.44

56.46

38.00

275.35

197.25

27.00

3.95
10.65
24.21
95.22

20.60

38.03
41.20

7.60
59.51

334.99

Goodyear Farm Tire Center,
Vehicle Operating Supp 331.29

Michigan State Industries,
Clothing & Bedding 158.48

Chapelo's Shoe Service, Uniforms
and Accessories 1.75

Robert A. Granstra, Uniforms
And Accessories 84.40

E. V. Price 8. Co.,
Uniforms & Accessories 220.49

Sun Oil Company, Gas,
Grease, Oil 8.15

Amoco011 Co., Gas, Grease, Oil 8.99
Village of Caro,

Gas, Grease, Oil 8.70
Tuscola County Road Comm.,

Gas, Grease, Oil 64.80
Neeb Corporation, Gas,

Grease, Oil '. 2,549.73
6,521.36

. .ORlV.ERS-LlCENSI_ByREAU
Fitzgeralds, Of (ice Supplies , 4.32

4.32
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES
Gilchrist Drug Store,

Prescription 4.50
Saginaw Comm. Hospital,

Drugs & Outpatient
Service for March 281.81

286.31
MEDICAL EXAMINER
Caro Medical Clinic,

3 Med. Exam. Calls 120.00
Collon Funeral Home,

3 Removal Charges 104.00
Caro Comm. Hospital, Emer. Room 51.99

275.99
VETERANS COUNSELOR
Thumb Office Supply,

Office Supplies 43.45
Fitzgeralds, Office Supp 5.76
John Turner, Postmaster, Postage 40.00
Lilia C. DeBoer, Expense (Travel) 36.50
James T. McCann,

Expenses, Mileage 64.80
Xerox, Machine Rental 8. Supp 147.99

338.50
INSURANCE AND BONDS
Michigan Mutual Liab. Co.,

Insuranceon Pickup 84.00
84.00

TOTAL FOR MONTH OF MAY, 1974 18,145.18
REVENUE SHARING

REGISTER OF DEEDS
Itek Business, Tape

for Microfilm

152.23
29.50

100.85
86.70

87.25
36.83

331.29

158.48

1.75

84.40

220.49

8.15
8.99

8.70

64.80

2,549.73
6,521.36

4.32
4.32

Your neighbor says

7.53
7.53

7.53
7.53

Motion by Kennedy, supported by Dehmel the report be
accepted and orders drawn for the various amounts. Motion
carried.

A request was received from the County Clerk to move the
Burrows Machine to the basement. Motion by McConkey,
supported by Ducker the request be granted. Motion carried.

A request was received from the Maintenance Department
for a new sidewalk at the Courthouse. The request was referred
to the Building and Grounds Committee.

Recess for lunch.

AFTERNOON SESSION —JUNE 11,1974
Roll Call: All members present except Woodcock.
Special Order of the Day: Opening of car bids.
The following bid was received: Donald Graham — 1972 Ford

F2W51P20316F — $121.00.
Motion by Dehmel, we reject the car bid. Supported by

Kennedy. Motion carried.
Commissioner Kennedy read a letter from the DNR regard-

ing antlerless deer hunting and moved an advisory ballot be
placed before the people in August, Supported by Collon.
Motion carried.

George Holmes, Prosecuting Attorney appeared before the
Board with a request for an additional $200.00 for Imprest Cash.

Motion by Dehmel, supported by Ducker the Prosecuting
Attorney budget be increased by $200.00 for Imprest Cash.
Motion carried.

Motion by Kennedy, supported by Collon we sell the used
Police Car radios at $300.00 each and that Richvllle Fire
Department, Kingston Fire Department, Millington Arbela
Fire Department and Unlonville, Akron, Wisner Ambulance
Service be notified that they are available. Motion carried.

Commissioner Ducker, Chairman of Personnel Committee
moved that the employees of District Court Probation office
salaries be increased at the rate of 7'/2 percent as of July 1,1974.
Supported by Kennedy. Motion carried.

Motion by Commissioner Ducker, supported by McConkey
the wage of Doris Trieber in the Co-Operative Extension Office
be Increased to $2,65,58 per hour effective July 1, 1974. Motion
carried.

Motion by Commissioner Ducker, supported by Collon the
Recorder in District Court 23E be increased to 23F — $8029.00
effective July 1, 1974. Motion carried.

Motion by Kennedy, supported by Dehmel the part-time
Clerk Typist in the District Court be continued to Jan. 1, 1975.
Motion carried.

Motion by Ducker, supported by McConkey the Sheriff be
allowed to hire a turnkey at the salary of $8,000.00 as of July 1,
1974, Motion carried.

Discussion was had on Revenue Sharing.
Motion by Kennedy, supported by Dehmel the division of

$32 5,493.00 for July 1,1974 —July l,1975be as follows:
Multl-Purpose & General Governmental Capital Ex-

penditure: $250,493.00 Health: $75,000.00 Motion carried.
Minutes were read and approved.
Motion by McConkey, supported by Dehmel we adjourn until

June 25, 1974 at 9:30 a.m. Motion carried.
Elsie Hicks, Clerk Shuford Kirk, Chairman

BID NOTICE
THE CASS CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

IS ACCEPTING BIDS FOR CONSTRUC-

TION OF GRADING, DRAINAGE, RE-

SURFACING OF THE BUS DRIVE AT

THE CAMPBELL AND INTERMEDIATE

SCHOOLS.

Prospective bidders may obtidn specifications at the of-
fice of the superintendent of schools.

Bids will be received until

4 p.m. • IULY 8,1974
The Board of Education reserves the right to reject any
and all bids.

The Fourth
means patriotism

4.50

281.81
286.31

120.00

104.00
51.99

275.99

43.45
5.76

40.00
36.50

64.80
147.99
338.50

84.00
84.00

18,145.18

The United States cele-
brates its 198th birthday this
Fourth of July and in alfof us.
the holiday means something
special.

For Earl Redifer. retired
Air Force Chief Warrant
Officer of Snover. Independ-
ence Day is a special time to
show patriotism toward our
country.

"ItVa time to showrespect -
toward the flag and our
nation." he says.

Redifer says Independence
Day in the 1970's has become
too commercialized. He re-
called in his youth, the
holiday was celebrated differ-
ently.

"Usually it meant going
to the fairgrounds, perhaps
having a barbecue and gener-
ally together with friends,"
be says. "Then there was
always the fireworks dis-
plays. It seemed as though
the stars and stripes were
everywhere."

Redifer says patriotism lost
out along the way to today.

He and his wife have lived
in the Snover area for the last
15 years. He is the father of
three children, has one grand-
child and one great-grand-
child.

AGENT'S CORNER

If s canning time
Aliene Mills - Extension Agent

This time of year many
persons in the Thumb Are;t
are canning and freezing food
and some have contacted the
Extension Home Economist
for recommended methods.
Let me stress lhat organisms
that cause food spoilage -
molds, yeast and bacteria are
always present in the air,
water and soil, Enzymes that
may cause undesirable
changes in flavor, color and
texture are present in raw
frui ts and vegetables.

When you can fruits and
vegetables, it is very import-
ant that you heat them hot
enough and long enough to
destroy spoilage organisms
plus stop the action of enzy-
mes.

For fruits, tomatoes and
pickled vegetables, use a
boiling-water bath canner.

For all common vegetables
(except tomatoes), meat,
fish, poultry, broth or mix-
tures of low-acid foods, use a
steam-pressure canner.

If vou would like detailed

information on canning re-
quest the booklet "Home
Canning of Fruits and Vege-
tables". This is avai lable for
10 cents from the Cooperative
Extension Service located in
Ihe Civil Defense Center,
Cam.

Ms. Finkbeiner

named to

Dean's List
Ms. Jan (Glaspie) Fink-

beiner, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Grant Glaspie, has been
named to the spring term
Dean's List at Michigan State
University with a 4.0 term
average.

She is a special education
intern. She is a 1971 graduate
of Cass City High School.

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS

DIRECTORY
DR.W. S. SELBY

Optometrist

Hours 8-5:00 except Thursday
Evenings by appointment

4624 Hill St.

Across from Hills and Dales

Hospital

Phone 872-3404

ALLEN WITHERSPOON
New England Life
NEL Growth Fund
NEL Equity Fund

Value Line Fund-Keystone
Funds

Phone 872-2321
4615 Oak St., Cass City

YONGKYUN KIM, M.D.

Obsietrician—Gynecologist

4672 Hill St. Cass City
across from Hills & Dales
General Hospital.

Office hours - 1-5 p.m.
Monday thru Friday except
closed Wednesdays.

9-12 Saturday

Morning hours by appoint-
ment, office 872-2960, resi-
dence 872-3172.

JAMES BALLARD, M.D
Office at 4530 Weaver St.

Hours: 10:00a.m. to!2:00
2:00p.m. to4:30

Daily except Thursday after-
noon.

Harry Crandell, Jr.
D.V.M.

Office 4438 South Seeger St.

Phone 872-2255

DR. J.H. GEISSINGER
CHIROPRACTOR

MON.,-TUES.,THURS.,
FRI., 9-12 and 2-5

SAT.,9-12 EVE., MON: 5-7
THURS.:5-6

Phone 673-4464

21 N. Aimer st
isexc to Aimer St..

. Village ParKing UH

Dr. E. Paul Lockwood
Chiropractic Physician

Off ice Hours:
Mon.,Tues.,Wed.,Fri.

9-12a.m.andl :30-5:OOp.m.

Saturday 9-12a.m.

Evenings-Tues.7-9p.m.

Closed All Day Thursday
PH. 872-2765 Cass City

For Appointment

Harold T. Donahue, M.D.

Physician & Surgeon

CLINIC

4fi74 Hill St., Cass City

Office 872-2323 - Res. 872-2311

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE

Insurance Agency

Complete Insurance Services

6815 E. Cass City Rd.
Cass City, Michigan

Phone 872-2688

J.Y. LEE, M.D..
Internal Medicine

Chest Diseases — Heart
& Lungs

4672 Hill Street
Cass City

OFFICE HOURS
9 until 5

and Saturday 9 till 12
Phone: 872-4500

K.I. MacRAE, D.O.

Osteopathic Physician

and Surgeon

Corner Church and oak Sts
Office S72-2880 - Res. 872-33bo

DR. EDWARD SCOLLON"
VETERINARIAN

Call For Appointment
For Small Animals

872-2935
849 N. Seeger St., Cass City,



Tennis a way of life for General Cable's Rasmussen
By Jim Ketchum life for over 15 years and has

seen him compete against top
Tennis isn't just a fad for local professionals in doubles

Bernhardt Rasmussen--it 's
been an integral part of his

tournaments over the past
decade.

DISGUISED AS a mild-mannered business
executive at General Cable Corp., Bernhardt
Rasmussen is, in reality, an expert tennis player
and has played as a local pro for many years.
Rasmussen began teaching tennis in Caro this
week.

Rasmussen, Industrial Re-
lations Manager at General
Cable Corp., looks on tennis
as a growing sport, sparked
not as much by the celebrat-
ed Riggs-King tennis match
last fall as by the drive for
physical fitness and general
promotion.

"Tennis has enjoyed a
phenomenal growth in part-
icipation," the tall, mustach-
ioed executive, who has com-
peted in local pro tennis for
nearly 10 years, explained in
his office.

"Ten years ago in Denver
there were 25 private tennis
courts and now there are
probably 500-800 courts," he
said. "Tennis has consistently
grown because of promotion
by sports manufacturers and
the health kick."

Rasmussen's career as a
profess ional t enn i s player
stretches back to his high
school days in Colorado. He
spent part of his education
abroad and played tennis in
such exotic corners of the
globe as Beirut , Lebanon, and
Munich, Germany.

Through schooling at the
Univers i ty of Munich and in
England, Rasmussen contin-
ued to play and when he
returned to his nat ive Denver,
got involved in local profes-
sional tennis.

His years of practice paid
off in doubles competition and
in the las t three years,
Rasmussen averaged a win in
two or three tournaments a
year.

Now l iv ing in Cass City wi th
his wife and four-year-old
daughter since January, Ras-

mussen has begun teaching
the sport to Delta College
students at Caro Monday and
Wednesday nights to 16 stu-
dents.

In Denver, his club compet-
ed against 22 other clubs and
has been ranked number one
for the last four years.

R a s m u s s e n e m p h a s i z e d
that , while popular interest in
tennis is growing, many per-
sons s t i l l carry around basic
misconceptions about the
sport.

"For one thing, there is a
great difference between lo-
cal pros and the national
pros." he explained. "I have
only evenings and week ends
to play because I have a
fulRime job. You "can't rank
someone l ike this wi th some-
one who plays every day and
can work into national rank-
ings."

While all of Rasmussen's
competition has been in the
local pro area in Denver, he
has had t ra in ing sessions and
batted the ball against the
likes of Rod Laver and
Pancho Gonxales.

He emphasized that he is a
doubles t enn i s p layer as
opposed to a singles player.

"They're basically two d i f -
ferent sports," he said. "The
name players in doubles
aren't the name players in
singles."

His enjoyment of the game
has increased over the years
and he sees an encouraging
future for the sport.

"Tennis is unique because
it is the only sport where you,
the ball and the opponent are
all moving at the same time,"

Rasmussen said. "So it all
boils down to t iming. You
have to anticipate your op-
ponent's moves and a ball
traveling at better than 100
miles an hour. And to stay
sharp, you have to practice
every day. Timing is the
key."

He compared outdoor and
indoor courts by saying a
tennis ball wi l l generally
produce a truer bounce on an
indoor court because it usual-
ly is not as worn and not as
di r ty .

He said a new experience
for him recently was playing
on a carpeted court at Hay
Valley Country Club. The
tennis ball's bounce takes on
"a"new dimension that chal-
lenges even the veteran.

Rasmussen said the Higgs-
King match didn't do much to
increase par t ic ipa t ion in ten-
nis; rather i t focused a t t en -
tion on women in the sport
and probably helped feminine
opportunities in the game.

"Most spectators at tennis
matches are players any-
how," Rasmussen observed.
"Tennis isn' t really a specta-
tor sport and if you don't
know much about the finer
points of the game, it can got
pretty boring. Tennis is as
much a menta l game as it is
physical. You have to a n t i c i -
pate your opponent's moves
ahead of time and you have to
be able to psyche him out a
l i t t l e . That's a big part of the
game."

Rasmussen th inks the fu-
ture of the World Team
Tennis league is s t i l l in doubt ,
ci t ing the calibre ol players

REGISTRATION NOTICE
GENERAL PRIMARY ELECTION

AUGUST 6,1974
Notice is hereby given that in conformity with the "Michigan Election Law", we,

the undersigned Clerks, will upon any day, except Sunday and a legal holiday, the
day of any regular or special election or primary election, receive for registration
the name of any legal voter in said Township, City or Village not already regis-
tered who may APPLY TO US PERSONALLY for such registration.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

MONDAY, JULY 8,1974
WILL BE THE LAST DAY TO REGISTER

THE FOLLOWING CLERKS WILL BE AVAILABLE

FOR REGISTRATIONS FOR THE ELECTION

EVERGREEN
TOWNSHIP

OTIS

BORLAND
CLERK

NOVESTA
TOWNSHIP

HENRY
ROCK
CLERK

ELMWOOD
TOWNSHIP
HARLAN

HOBART
CLERK

GREENLEAF
TOWNSHIP
CLARE
BROWN

CLERK

GRANT
TOWNSHIP

DON
REID
CLERK

ELKLAND
TOWNSHIP
FERRIS
WARE

CLERK

involved.
"You may get a few big

names in the new league," lie
the
;mv

said, "bin i t in general
calibre of player isn ' t
greater than you can see a t ' a
local tennis club, then I t h ink
it 's in trouble. I I i t 's going to
cost f ive or six dollars in
Detroit to set- the .same kind
of t t 'nnis played t h a t you can
see local ly for one or two
dol lars , then I don't t h i n k i t ' l l
make it "

He said the league's suc-
cess depends on how may big
name pros stay w i t h i t .

"Once you take away the
winner-take-all aspect that
you have on the pro tour , then
I t h i n k interest niiiy sutler,"
he said. "St i l l I t h i n k team
tennis is s tepping up to a
higher level ol compet i t ion . "

Hi' said the quest ion s t i l l
boils down to whe the r or not
fans are w i l l i n g to pay big
prices to see professional
leagues play tennis . He added

the pro circuit has been
successful because of the big
names.

NOT KNorcu conn's

Rasmussen said the major
problem in the growth of
tennis is a lack of indoor
courts. While promoters have
sold the idea that playing
tennis is a good thing and
have marketed tennis rackets
and other supplies, the lack of
playing f a c i l i t i e s s t i l l stands
in the way of major expan-
sion.

Presently. Cass Ci ty plans
lo moderni/e tennis courts at
the vi l lage recreational park.
The problem of basketbal l
nrt* n n t h f courts-still make?!
condi t ions less than desir-
able , however.

Kasmussen emphasi/ed the
need for indoor courts be-
cause a .successful tennis
player must practice every
day. not just dur ing the
summer.

"I know when I don't
practice regularly, it takes
me at least one set to just get
loosened up," Rasmussen
said.

In his years of tennis,
Rasmussen has also gotten
involved in other aspects of '
the game. He started his own
tennis business in Denver and
designed and patented a new
tennis bag designed to trans-
port equipment more eff i-
ciently.

While in Denver, he played
for the W a s h i n g t o n Park
Tennis Club and helped win
doubles competi t ion in the
Denver Open, the Denver
Tennis Club Open, the Wash-
i!!H!.PJ! !!il!'_K Tennis Tourna-
ment and was a runner-up in
the Colorado closed tourna-
men t .

And. chances are some
area tennis club w i l l one clay
f i n d the former Coloradan on
i ts squad.

Tennis anvone'.'

JUtiT BACK from a big 5-day trip to California are these
winners in Cass City IGA Foodliner's annual contest.
The boys saw a ball game, visited Disneyland, Marine-
land and Knotts Berry Farm. The boys, from left, are Tim
Tuckey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Tuckey, and Todd
Vatter, son of Mrs. Mary Vatter. Tim reports that Knotts
Berry Farm was the most interesting to him, while Todd
was turned on by Marineland. Third prize of $25 in the
contest was won by Sharon Hendrick. There were 10
other prizes awarded.

Letter to Editor

Tells of

week at

Girl's State
.June 29, 1974

Cass Ci ty Chronicle
< i f > f ) ( l Ma in Street
Cass Ci ty . Mich . -WT'ti

To whom it may concern —

Recently I spoilt a week at
O l i v e t College, i n O l i v e t ,
M i c h i g a n , a t t e n d i n g t h e
American Legion Auxi l iary
Gi r l Stale . I t was real ly a
wor thwh i l e experience and I
really learned a lot about our
government .

While there we formed
cit ies and counties and gov-
ern ing bodies for both, and
later for our state also. We
learned by ac tua l ly doing.

I would l ike to t h a n k all
the members of the American
Legion A u x i l i a r y and anyone
else who made it possible
for me to go.

Thanks again.

Yours t r u ly ,
Dornthv Schwartz

YOU MUST BE REGISTERED TO VOTE

READ THE
Chronicle

THEY CAN
stir/sty you* NEEDS

Actual Size 4"x 5

FROM YOUR
110 KODACOLOR
FILMS

HUE
DUALITY

We Accept All PRE-PAID
PRESCRIPTION PLANS BANKAMERICARD

(FREE PARKING IN THE REAR) ttf/ff'/M //

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
I'll. K72-.-U.I.?
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come see... CLOSED JULY 4th

Tender Aged Beef

CHUCK ROASTS-
Tender Aged Beef

CHUCK STEAKS....
Erla's Home Made

PICKLED BOLOGNA

LB.

790

YOU WONT BELIEVE YOUR EYES WHEN
YOU SEE THE GREAT SAVINGS WE HAVE.

COME EV AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
-E-rlaAs -Home-Made Bulk

PORK SAUSAGE J90
LB. Erla's Home Made

SUMMER SAUSAGE.. 98*LB

LB. Tender Aged Beef Arm Cut Round Bone

SWISS STEAK -"•-LB.

Home Made Sliced

OPEN PIT

BARBECUE SAUCE

FRESH GROUND

HAMBURGER
8K~

_ Oven Glo

Hot Dog & Hamburg Buns
8<*- 3-11.00

Oven Fresh

Nutty Doughnuts._1.2_pJ5:__49<£
Oven Fresh

ERLA'S HICKORY SMOKED

Whole or Shank Half

HAMS 79$
ERLA'S HICKORY SMOKED

PICNICS

59<

PRODUCE

KEYKO SOFT . _

OLEO ____________ Lt°!:-p-kE- ____ 49 <t
ASST'DSTD /
FAYGO POP. ____ 32-oz, Lbtis1_ 3/8 9 ̂
LADY KAY

POTATO CHIPS
SANI-SEAL

COTTAGE CHEESE .

KEEBLER

Pecan Sandwich - 14-oz.
Rich N' Chips • 14-oz

New Michigan

CABBAGE
Large Red Ripe

WATERMELONS
Red Ripe California

PLUMS
Large Green

CUKES
Home Grown

RADISHES
U.S. No. 1 California

POTATOES

2for 25<fr
2tanch25<p
•—91.69

CRISCO

OIL
FAMILY

SIZE 38-°z- btl- 29

NIBLETS VAC PAK

CORN L2:°±™n-s- 100

B& M

BAKED BEANS-i2 ° z c a

REALEMONnui.rt.i-i.cjivj.v-'.i.N - g^

LEMON JUICE—*.!*!:—49<t

DUNCAN HINES ASST'D.

CAKE MIXES

CHEF PIERRE FROZEN

APPLE

PIES

JreastO'Ch'cl$
CHUNH

BREAST 0' CHICKEN

, FRENCH'S

MUSTARD
IN WATER

QUANTITY
RIGHTS
RESERVED

SPECIALS GOOD
THRU MONDAY,

JULY 8

LIBBY'S 46-oz.^i.^^^. ^ lo-uz,. j* /AAA

TOMATO JUICE_..-c.a!-2/890!
KRAFT PHILADELPHIA 8_oz

CREAM CHEESE___.p.kg.--39C
KRAFT JET PUFFED iQ-oz

MARSHMALLflWS--p-kg±-
PEPPERIDGE FARM ASST'D.

FROZEN CAKES-î f!
SKIPPY DINNER NUGGETS

DOG FOOD-__.2±L^_
KLEENEX BOUTIQUE

TOWELS 2-L.

Food Center
IN CASS CITY

OPEN MONDAY THURSDAY TO 6 P.M.

FRIDAY TO 9 P.M.'

SATURDAY 8:00 AIM. TO 6 P.M

\
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Independence Day ? It's more than the fourth
CASS CITY, MICHIGAN
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When you celebrate Inde-
pendence Day this Fourth of
July, you may be celebrating
this event two days late . . . or
four days early. Or 29 days
early, depending on how you
look at it.

For Independence Day hap-
pened, in a sense, all three
days. And, to top it off , the
founding fathers announced
the event with a bell that
ended up cracking twice.

And, to top it all off, the
revolution had already been
going ful l blast a good year
before Congress decided to

make it official.
• The declaration itself was
penned largely by Thomas
Jefferson who sweated

•through the insufferable heat
of early summer in colonial
Philadelphia in an upstairs
room on Market Street.

Congress took the original
draft, revised it, cut it consid-
erably and sent Jefferson
back to take a second crack at
it. Finally, at the end of June,
he returned with the f inal
draft.

Congress then spent nearly
a week discussing it before

adopting the measure, July 2,
1776.

. Of that day, John Adams,
early revolutionary and fu-
ture president of the new
nation, said it should be
celebrated with great public
displays of fireworks, bands,
picnics and general rever-
ence for the country.

This year the only thing
special about July 2 was that
it was Tuesday.

Congress p r o v i s i o n a l l y
gave official approval July 4,
but the word didn't get out
from behind the locked doors

where Congress met until
July 8. They called it a
unanimous vote, but it wasn't
really until July 15, when New
York, notorious for its indeci-
sion throughout the ordeal,
finally gave its approval.

Congress then ordered a
parchment copy of the declar-
ation made and 50 members
signed the document Aug. 2,
1776.

When asked why he signed
it in such large, flowing
script, John Hancock said he
did it so King George III could

INDEPENDENCE DAY?

NOTICE TO TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS

On May 31. 1974, General Telephone Company of Michigan (iled
an application with the Michigan Public Service Commission for
authority to revise its Tariff M.P.S.C. No. 8 so as to concur fully in
the Tariff of Michigan Bell Telephone Company for interexchange
private line service. The company alleged that it is presently fur-
nishing private line telephone service jointly with Michigan Bell
Telephone Company under the tariff of that company and that it
would be in the public interest for all interexchange private line
service in the state of Michigan to be governed by the one tariff as
is the situation for message toll telephone service.

If interexchange private line service is governed by the tariff of
Michigan Bell Telephone Company, those private line customers
whose service is not being provided jointly with Michigan Bell
Telephone Company will experience a rate adjustment. Listed below
is a comparison of the existing and proposed rates:

Present Proposed
Service Rate Rate

Private Line — Interexchange
Full Period Service
Interexchange channel — per

airline mile $4.25 $4.75
Local channel

minimum charge each 4.00 5.60
1/4 mile over 4/4 miles 1.00 None

Additional termination 1.00 None
Common battery signalling

arrangement 2.00 2.25
Instrument charge None 1.75

Private Line - Interexchange -
Miscellaneous Channel Service
Interexchange channel — per

airline mile 4.25 4.75
Local channels 5.00 5.60

Monthly
Increase or
Decrease

$ .50

1.60
(1.00)
(1.001

.25
1.75

.50

.60

The proposal will also increase the interexchange foreign exchange
mileage charges from $4.25 per mile per month to $4.75 per mile
per month.

Applicant further represents that Michigan Bell has on file with the
Michigan Public Service Commission an application requesting
authority for increased rates which, if approved, may further channn
the rates for certain interexchange services.

The Michigan Public Service Commission has scheduled a public
hearing on this matter on July 19, 1974 at 9:30 a.m. at the offices
of the Michigan Public Service Commission, Fifth Floor - Law
Building, 525 West Ottawa Street, Lansing, Michigan. Any interested
parties may attend the hearing and participate subject to the pro-
visions of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure, 1954
Administrative Code, Supplement No. 54, R 460.11 et seq.

If you have any questions concerning the application of the pro-
posed rates to your individual service, please contact the company's
business office.

VILLAGE CREWS continue work on the new utility build-
ing located in the recreation park being constructed through
state recreation bond money and local funds. Here, pipe-
line is being laid. The village will receive $22,000 in
state monies for the project.

Mikrut enters 3-way•/
appeals court race

GEnERALTELEPHOHE COfTlPAny OF miCHIGAR

The race for the newly-
created Second District Court
of Appeals judgeship heated
up fu r the r last week with the
announcement by E. Boomie
M i k r u t , assistant attorney
general, that he was a candid-

AUCTION SALE
Located 1 mile west of Bad Axe on M-53, first place west
of WLEW radio station on:

SATURDAY,JULY 6
commencing at 12 noon

Ford Major diesel
Ford 8N tractor
Allis Chalmers
wide front

1970 Chev. 3/4
1969 Chev. 1/2
1969 Chev. 1/2
w/4 speed

1968 Chev.
1967 Chev.
1966 GMC

tractor

C tractor,

ton pickup
ton pickup
ton pickup

pickup w/camper
3/4 ton pickup

3/4 ton pickup
1966 Chev. van
1960 jeep, 4 wheel drive
Ford V-8 dump truck
Snowmobile
1931 Model A w/running mot-
or

Record players-Picture frames

Many other antiques includ-
ing plows, cultivators

Antique furniture Tools
Toys, dolls, etc. Dishes

Large assortment of tools in-
cluding air tire changers

Air compressors Wrenches
Electric motors Table saws
Cement blocks Steel roofing
Large porta-power, etc.
Household goods including
radios Television

Washer and dryer beds
Lawn mowers, all types
dishes Stoves refrigerators
China cabinets, etc.

ate for the post.
Mikrut 's candidacy, seen as

somewhat of a surprise by
experts watching the contest,
brings to three the number of
candidates running for the
seat. Other candidates in-

Gagetown to

study street

resurfacing
Gagetown village council

has begun a study of vil lage
street needs wi th an eye to
resurfacing some of them this
year. The action came at the
council 's regularly scheduled
meeting Monday night.

Clerk Mrs. Elery Sontag
s;iid the village will a t tempt
to do as much resurfacing as
possible with available funds
this year.

In other business, Trustee
Elery Sontag submitted his
res igna t ion e f f e c t i v e im-
mediately, which was ac-
cepted by council.

Richard Burdon was ap-
pointed president pro tern of
the council and was sworn in
by Mrs. Sontag.

Council also decided to
publicize the telephone num-
ber of its police officer. The
number is 665-2630.

elude Tuscola County Circuit
Court Judge James P.
Churchill and State Senate
General Counsel Thomas E.
Woods.

Mikrut-was born in Detroit
and graduated from Ham-
tramck High School in 1935,
and holds degrees f rom-
Wayne State University, Har-
vard Business School and a
,J.D. degree from Harvard
Law School .in 1948.

He served as an assistant
U.S. Attorney in Detroit, a
treasury agent and worked as
a CPA.

He became assistant attor-
ney general of Michigan in
1970 where he specializes in
tax matters.

M i k r u l f i l e d nomina t ing
petitions bearing 4,026 signa-
tures more than double the
number needed for nomina-
'tion.

Mikrut's name will appear
on the Aug. 6, primary ballot.

The Second District com-
prises Tuscola, Huron, Sani-
lac, Genesee, Hillsdale, Ing-
ham, Jackson, Lapeer, Lena-
wee, Macomb, Monroe, Oak-
land, St. Clair and Shiawas-
see counties.

Recent action by the 'legis-
lature increased the number
of judges on the Michigan
Court of Appeals from 1'2 to
18.

NOTE: this is only a partial list of the items to be sold.
For information call owner 517-269-9196.
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS AT SALE - ALL

SALES FINAL
TERMS: Usual terms. For credit arrangements contact bank prior to day of sale.

CLERK: Community Bank or Bad Axe

WALTER & DALE BUCHOLZ, Owners
AUCTIONEERS: Ira and David Osentoski

For sale dates phone collect Cass City 872-2352 or 872-3733

OUR STORE WILL BE

CLOSED
THURSDAY AFTERNOONS

July-Aug.-Sept.-Oct.

Jewety and Gift Shop Casscit?

Millington man

dies n

2-car crash
Continued from page one

OTHER ACCIDENTS

Four other minor accidents
were reported to area police
last week.

Wednesday night , a pickup
driven by Robert J. Peruski,
29, of Ubly went out of control
and struck a u t i l i t y pole on
Atwater Road a half-mile
west of Verona Road in Huron
county.

Huron County Sheriff 's
deputies who inves t iga ted
said Peruski was traveling
west on Atwater Road when
the right front tire blew out,
sending the truck into a ditch
and into the utility pole.

Peruski and two other
passengers in the truck were
not injured. The mishap took
place at 7:00 p.m.

Also Wednesday, cars driv-
en by Ernest Beardsley, 74, of
North Cedar Run Road and
Dennis Alan Little, 20, of 5163
Kelley Rd., collided on Main
Street just east of Brooker
Street.

Cass City Police reported
Beardsley was pulling away
from a parking place on the
south side of Main Street
when he drove into the path of
the eastbound Little auto.

Neither driver was injured
and no ticket was issued.
The mishap took place at
11:40 a.m.

Friday, cars driven by Karl
Herman Weippert, 25, of G351
Pine St., and Marcia Jean
Schember, 31, of 4205 Leach
St., collided on Leach Street
just south of Main.

Cass City Police reported
Weippert was backing out of a
park ing place when the
Schember vehicle, headed
north on Leach, struck the
auto. Nei ther d r ive r was
injured and no ticket was
issued. The accident took
place at 10:25 p.m.

Also Friday, a Caro driver
escaped injury when his car
went out of control and landed
in a ditch at the intersection
of Bay City-Forestville Road
and Colling Road at 11:40
p.m.

Douglas Chamber, 18, re-
portedly was headed east on
Bay City-Forestvi l le Road
when he turned south onto
Colling Road at a high rate of
speed. He lost control of the
auto, which landed in a ditch
on the east side of Colling
Road.

Chambers was not injured.
He was issued a ticket by
Tuscola County Sheriff's dep-
uties for careless driving.

read it without putting on his
spectacles. ,

The Liberty Bell, which
rang out the news that the
declaration had been ap-
proved, held up through the
ordeal but was destined to
crack a second time 59 years
later at the funeral of Chief
Justice John Marshall.

The bell was originally
purchased by a church in
Pennsylvania in 1752. It had
been cast in England and
cracked shortly after it ar-
rived with other bells from
the same factory.

The bell was re-cast in 1753
and was. used sporadically
unti l 1835 when it cracked a
second time.

It has not been rung since,
but was struck June 6, 1944, to
mark the Allied invasion of
Nazi-occupied Europe. I t
weighs 2,080 pounds and is on
display in Philadelphia.

As for the Declaration, its
history did not end with the
formal signing.

When the British raided
Washington D.C. in the war of
1812, government leaders fled
the city and took the Declara-
tion to Leesburg, Va., where
it was hidden unt i l after the
city was recaptured.

There it stayed, spending
most of its t ime in the Library
of Congress un t i l 1952 when it
was moved to the Nat ional
Archives Building where it is
displayed in an upright case
above the Constitution of the
United States.

Historians tell us the De-
claration really didn't come
as much of a surprise to most
persons. War had raged bet-
ter than a year with Britain.
Samuel Adams said "Is not
America already indepen-
dent'? Why not tlien declare
it?"

So happy Independence
Day, July 2, July 4, July 15,
Aug. 2

WANT ADS
CUSTOM BUTCHERING- I >
Monday and by 10a.m. Tues- * <
day. By appointment only. i
Cutting and wr applng for deep |
freeze. 1 1/2 miles south. i
Carl Reed, Cass city. Phone
872-2085. 10-27-ti

FOR RENT - Country home
In Kingston-Marlette area.
Nice yard and garage. Phone
517-663-8420 or 517-635-
7341. 7-4-2

AUCTIONEERING - See Lorn
"Slim' Hlllaker. Top dollar i
for your property. Phone i
872-3019, Cass City. 10-3Ttf I

FOR SALE-40-footextension i i
ladder and two 6-foot ex- '
lensiQR ladders. Elmer •
Sherman. Phone 872-3268.

7-4-3

CARPETS gleam when cleaned i
by steam. For free estimates i
call Thumb Carpet Cleaners i
823-8821. 24-hour service. i
No job too large or small.

3-7-tf I

FOR SALE - Marlette mobile
home, 3 bedroom 21x7' ex-
pando. Set up at Huntsville I
Trailer Park. 6260 Cedar
Drive. Phone 872-4010.

7-4-tf \ ^

SIMULATED

ENGRAVED

BUSINESS CARDS

Available 1-Color

or 2-Color

The Cass City

Chronicle

USED HAY EQUIPMENT
PRICED TO SELL

NEW HOLLAND 66 BALER with PTO

NEW HOLLAND 68 HAYLINER with PTO

NEW HOLLAND 268 HAYLINER with PTO

CASE 230 BALER with PTO

ALLIS-CHALMERS 203 with PTO

OLIVER 60 BALER with PTO

NEW HOLLAND 67 BALER with PTO

FORD BALER with PTO

EXTRA SHARP!!!

NEW HOLLAND Model 273 with 25-A bale thrower.

Few used machines this good are available; Hurry, it

won't last long.

•SEE OUR SELECTION OF GOOD USED

HAY CONDITIONERS

NEW HOLLAND 460 HAYBINE

NEW HOLLAND 461 HAYBINE

NEW HOLLAND 469 HAYBINE.

JOHN DEERE 480 HAYBINE

NEW HOLLAND 460 HAYBINE

Just one year old

RABIDEAU MOTORS
Cass City 6-27-2

FUN FOR ALL-CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

OX ROAST
July 18 - Starting at 6 p.m.

AT

WILDWOOD FARMS

GET YOUR TICKETS AT ANY
OF THESE STORES

• KONRAD'S BAKERY

• ALBEE, TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

• VILLAGE SERVICE CENTER

• OLD WOOD DRUG

• CLOTHES CLOSET

Donation - $6.00
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TURN DISCARDS INTO CASH • USE PROFITABLE, LOW COST CHRONICLE LINERS
,

Transit (nonbuslness) rate:
20 words or less, $1.00 each
Insertion; additional words 4
cents each. Three weeks for
the price of two - cash rate.
Save money by enclosing cash
with mail orders. Rates for
display want ad on application.

FOR RENT - Electric adding
machine by day or week. Or
rent a new Smith-Corona
portable typewriter. Also
new and used typewriters for
sale, all makes. Leave your
typewriters and other office
equipment at our store for
repair. McConkey Jewelry
fcnd Gift Shop. 10-6-tf

Gym Dandy

Swing Sets
starting at

$43.95
sets In stock

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City
6-6-5

DpES YOUR PIANO need
tuning? Call Duane Johnston,

• 409 Cleveland St., Bad Axe,
269-7364. Thirteen years'
experience on all makes of
pianos, registered craftsman
member of the Piano Tech-
nician's Guild. 7-30-tf

FOR SALE - 1968 Pontiac
Catalina 2-door hardtop. Low
mileage, $395. Call 872-2494
after 6 p.m. G-20-3

New from

CONGOLEUM

Wonder Floor self-stick
,• Vinyl asbestos tile

in stock

Albee True Value
Hardware
Cass City

5-23-7

FOR SALE - 12 Holstein heif-
ers, vaccinated and de-
horned. ABS breeding. Ready
to breed. Phone Ubly 658-
8235. 6-20-4

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING -
For fast, guaranteed work
call Dale Rabideau, Cass

4City 872-3581 or 872-3000.
,i 3-24-tf

LADY WOULD like house-
keeping job. Pearl Koehler,
Cass City Rd., RR # 2, Cass
City, Mich. 48726. 6-20-3

-MARTIN ELECTRIC

Residential and Commercial
Wiring

State Licensed

Free Estimates

PHONE 872-4114
4180 Hurds Corner Road

10-1-tf

jABY-SITTING wanted day-
time. Also rooms to rent
for girls. 4391 S. Seeger.
Phone 872-2406. 6-13-4

OR RENT - apartment type
"living for girls, 1 block south
_of light. New washer and dry-
er. Rent starting at $75 month
includes all utilities. Phone
872-3570. 2-7-tf

J72 RUPP MINI Cycle Road-
ter 2 - 172cc; Channel Mas-
er 8 track portable stereo
ilayer with am/fm stereo
adio; women's ice skates,
ize 9 - like new. Contact
ot 21, Walnut Trailer Park.

6/27/3

•OR RENT - 2nd floor 3
room apartment, furnished
and all utilities paid. De-
posit and reference. Work-
ing single girls only. 673-
1006. 6-6-tf

FOR SALE - '70 Olds, power,
air . conditioning, new tires,
48,000 actual miles. Call
872-3842 after 5. 7-4-3

Wallpaper and
Paint

Just received a whole new
line of wall paper.

Fast Service

Gambles
Cass City

2-7-tf

65 STEEL FENCE posts and
woven wire for sale, $65.
David Burnette. 872-3928.

6/27/3

SAGINAW VALLEY College
is accepting applications for
the position of Admissions
Counselor. The recruitment
for students for the College
is the primary respon-
sibility. All applicants must
have a Bachelor's degree and
preference will be given to
those with a Master's. The
salary range is $10,000 -
$11,500. All interested per-
sons should send a letter of
application and resume to
the Personnel Office, Sagi-
naw Valley College, 2250
Pierce Road, University
Center, Mich. 48710. SVC
Is an Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer. 6/27/3

AUCTIONEER
EXPERIENCED

Complete Auctioneering Ser-
vice Handled Anywhere.

We make All Arrangements
My Experience Is Your

Assurance

IRA AND DAVID
03ENTOSKI

PHONE:
Cass City 872-2352 collect

FOR SALE - 1970 Ford pick-
up, 1/2 ton V-8. 5 north and
1 east of Cass City. William
Britt, phone 872-4022. 7-4-1

TAPPAN GAS Ranges - 30"
or 36". Continuous clean,
automatic oven. White or
color - Special - $239.95
and trade. Fuelgas Co. of
Cass City. 4-11-tf

WANTED - Used cars and
metal. Pay top dollar. Chuck
Hartman's Used Auto Parts,
1 3/4 miles south of M-81
on M-53. Call 872-4519.

5-30-9

FOR RENT - furnished apart-
ment, newly decorated. 6360
Houghton St. 5-16-tf

RETIRING ?

FLORIDA lots for sale.
Located near Cypress Gar-
dens and Disney World. To
be developed into attractive
mobile home community.

Call Gordon Starr

Oxford 313-628-1700.

6/27/4

WEDDING INVITATIONS and
announcements. A complete
line of printing, raised print-
ing or engraving. Dozens to
choose from. Cass City
Chronicle, Cass City.

1-12-tf

FOR SALE - Two 10-acre
parcels of land. One parcel
is wooded, the other clear,
with a corner location, lots
of frontage. Both have good
building sites. No. 260-1.
L.S. Luba Real Estate, phone
Caro 673-4111 or 665-2501.

7-4-1

FOR SALE - AKC Registered
Elkhound pups; 11 weeks old,
male, $65.00. Had shots, call
Climax 616-965-4780or616-
965-4826. 6-20-3

REAL ESTATE
RANCH TYPE HOME IN CASS CITY: 3 bedrooms - kitchen
has lots of cupboards - dining room - living room - in-
cludes all carpeting, drapes, curtains, kitchen stove,
washer and dryer - 1 car attached garage - aluminum
siding and 1/3 front brick facing - back yard is fenced in.
H2-TO-020

3TORE IN WILMOT: S.D.M. License - beer and wine -
•ncludes all stock, fixtures, equipment and signs - living
luarters over store. M2-C-219

MOBILE HOME: 12x45' 1969 Champion mobile home -
'6x28 insulated garage - 1 bedroom - kitchen and dining

-j-ea combined - on 1 acre of land - 2 1/2 miles east of
^ass City. Ml-HT-600

''ERY GOOD BUILDING SITE: 19 acres - about 5 miles
rom Cass City - good farm land - would make a good

—obby farm - frontage on the Cass River - no buildings
n property. M3-A-105

'ACANT BUILDING SITES: 10 miles east of Cass City -
ooded acreage - land is high and dry - 1/2 mile off
lacktop highway - 2 five acre parcels and 1 three acre

_arcel. B2-A-117

J. McLEOD REALTY
630 N. State Street, Caro

REP. IN CASS CITY AREA, DALE BROWN 872-3158
- and MAYNARD McCONKEY, 872-2537, CASS CITY

Day or Night 673-6106 or 673-6107 7.4.1

GIRL WANTED - high school
girl (minimum age 15). Must
have dependable transporta-
tion for work as cashier at
the Cass Theatre. Immediate
opening. Call 872-2252.

6/27/2

NOTICE
Re-Roof Awnings
Re-Side Insulate

Aluminum Windows and Doors
Call or Write

Bill Sprague, owner
of Elkton Roofing and Siding

Company
Elkton 375-4215

Bad Axe CO 9-7469
Bad Axe CO 9-7158
Terms to 5 years

3-17-tf

FOR SALE - Go-Kart. Call
872-3784. 6-20-3

FOR RENT - apartment type
living for girls, 1 block south
of light. New washer and dry-
er. Rent starting at $75 month
includes alJ utilities, phone
872-3570. 2-7-tf

FOR SALE - small garden
tractor and adult Western
saddle with blanket. 6535
Bach Rd., Gagetown. 2 miles
north of tracks. 6-20-3

"A Profitable
Career"

In real estate management or
sales in your own community
if you qualify. Experience
helpful but not essential.
Honesty and aggressiveness
vital. For an interview call
collect 517-673-6132. Ask for
A. R. Mack, General Manager.

Lanphar'Sj Ins.

WE BUILD garages and mod-
ernization. Phone Kingston
683-2552. 7-4-2

WANTED TO BUY antiques,
old furniture and miscel-
laneous items. Don Childs,
phone 872-2406. 4-4-tf

ATTENTION DAIRY farmers
- we are starting the white-

washing season. Call after
4:00 p.m. 872-4254 or 872-
3243. 6-20-3

FIRECRACKER McConnell -
Happy Birthday and Fourth
of July!-The G.G. 7-4-In

Custom Slaughtering - curing
smoking and processing.*

Beef - Pork - Veal - Lamb

For Sale - Beef and Pork,
whole or half. Wrapped in the
new clear shrink film.

Erla's Packing Co.
Cass City, Mich.

Dick Erla
Phone 872-2191

11-2-tf

FOR SALE - Laying hens. A
toilet stool with the tank.
4 miles south, 1 1/2 west
of Cass City. Ron Patera.
872-2218. 6-20-3

CARPENTER contractor with
builder's license. Anything
in construction and home re-
modeling. Chester Kulinski,
phone 872-2512. Satisfaction
is my business, 11-30-tf

MILK AND BREAD, chips,
pop and beer at Old Wood
Drug. Low prices everyday.

6-20-4

8/27/4

FOR "a job well done feeling"
clean carpets with Blue Lus-
tre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Ben Franklin Store, Cass
City. 6-11-tf

INTERVIEWER wanted for
part-time telephone survey
work. Not a selling job. Give
phone number. Must have
private line. Air Mail letter
including education, work ex-
perience and names of re-
ferences to: American Re-
search Bureau, Field Opera-
tions, 4320 Ammendale
Road, Beltsville, Maryland
20705. 6/27/2

MOBILE HOME gas furnaces
- Siegler, all sizes. Full
warranty. Chimney included.
$337.95. Fuelgas Co. of Cass
City. 4-11-tf

POOL CHEMICALS available
in Cass City at Old Wood
Drug. Low prices. 6-20-4

GROSS

MEAT MARKET
FOR PERSONAL SERVICE

And the Bust in Meats

Our Own Make of Fine
Sausages and Smoked Meats

Freezer Meats Always
Available

9-23-tf

EXTRA large eggs 55?; un-
graded eggs 459; mini bike

$50.00'; riding lawn mower
32" - $65.00; riding lawn
mower 32" - $150.00. Mel-
vin Pasanski, 1 mile east and
1 1/4 north. 5102 Schwegler,
Cass City. 6/27/3

RUMMAGE SALE - 4391
Woodland, Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday, 9 till 5.

7-4-1

WORK WANTED - will do
garages, yards, basements.
Phone 872-4586. 6-20-3

Just Received

Shipment of

Freezers

20 Cu. ft.
chest type

GAMBLES
Cass City

6/27/2

We have
lime available
at all times.

Klein's
Fertilizers

Phone 872-2120
8-30-tf

AAUW collecting books now
for annual book sidewalk
sale, July 19-20. Call 872-
2895. 7-4-2

SIEGLER FORCED air fur-
naces, natural or LP gas,
froe estimates. 5 room size.
As low as $279.50. Fuelgas
Co. of Cass City. 4-11-tf

FOR SALE - Used refrigera-
tor, good condition. Call 872-
2919. 7-4-3

Lawn & Patio
Furniture

Lawn chairs, Chaise lounges,
patio umbrellas.

Casita
Screen House

Barbecue Grills
Wide selection - all in stock

Albee True Value
Hardware
Cass City 6-13-4

FOR SALE - 1972 Opel. 4-
door, automatic. 22,200
miles. In absolute tip-top
condition. None better than
this one. For sale by own-
er at less than book price,
$1800. John Haire, 872-2010,
days. 872-3270 after 6.

7-3-3nc

ATTENTION! School teachers
- furnished apartment for
rent. Good location, hot water
and lights included. New
range. Call or write Clar-
ence Schneeberger, 6590
Main St., Cass City, Mich.
517-872-2696. 6-6-tf

PAINTING - Indoor and out-
door. Phone 872-3019 or
872-4087. 6/27/3

FOR SALE - Namco mobile
home. 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2
baths, new washer and dryer,
air conditioner. 8 x 14 en-
closed insulated porch. 8x 10
patio over back door. Antenna
for TV. Complete carpeting
In excellent condition. 872-
3617. 6213 Cedar Dr., Hunts
Park. 6/27/3

The Owendale-Gage -
town Area

School District

is now accepting applications
for custodial and bus driving
positions for the 1974-75
school year.

Interested parties may obtain
application and information at
the superintendent's office in
Owendale. 7-4-1

FOR SALE - Homelite chain
saws; Johnson outboard mo-
tors, boats and accessories.
Boyd Shaver's Garage, Caro,
across from Caro Drive-In.
Phone OSborn 3-3039.

1-23-tf

Used Equipment
John Deere G.
John Deere Self Propelled Wlndrower
John Deere 24T Baler w/Ejector
IHC Baler Model 46
John Deere 55 "P Combine
John Deere 105 SP Combine w/Cab and Corn Head
John Deere Hay Conditioner

LAETHEM EQUIPMENT COMPANY
337 Montague Phone 673-3939

Caro 7-4-1

FOR SALE - 1972 Greenwood
mobile home. Two bedroom.
Includes range, refrigerator,
draperies and carpeting.
Son™ furnishings optional.
Must see to appreciate. Call
872-3884. 6-13-4

We Feature

Triumph
Norton
Penton
Husqvarna

Thumb Cycle Sales

6509 Main Phone 872-3750
5-2-tf

2ND FLOOR 2-room apart-
ment, kitchen, bedroom and
living room combined. Fur-
nished and all utilities paid.
Working single girls only.
Call 673-4006. 6-20-tf

SEMI-DRIVER wants job. 18
years experience. Drive
doubles, steel refrigerator
van. Running just in state.
Phone 872-3083. 7-4-3

GAS WATER Heaters - 30
gallon. Fast recovery, glass
lined. Sale - $89.95. Fuel-
gas Co. of Cass City.

4-11-tf

FOR SALE - 20-acre farm
with a good home; full base-
ment, new furnace, deep well,
garage, more acreage avail-
able. Farm located between
Owendale and Gagetown.
Price $25,000, listing num-
ber 259-1. L.S. Luba Real
Estate. Phone Caro 673-4111
or 665-2501. 7-4-1

Albee True Value
Hardware

now features

Kirsch Decorative
Rods

Prompt Service

Phone 872-2270
5-23-7

FOR SALE - a lighted sign
46 x 24. With frame and
transformer. $25. Call 872-
3305. 6/27/2

AUCTIONEERING - Farm and
general. Harold Copeland,
phone 872-2592. 5-18-tf

COTTAGE FOR RENT - Sag-
inaw Bay, Sleeps 6. Contact
Harry Little, 872-4415..

6-20-tf

Wallpaper and
Paint

Just received a whole new
line of wall paper.

Fast Service

Gambles
Cass City

2-7-tf

AAUW collecting books now
for annual book sidewalk
sale, July 19-20. Call 872-
2895. 7.4.2

FLOOR SANDING, carpet
cleaning and janitorial work.
Phone 673-4031. Call after 4
p.m. 4-25-tf

FOR SALE - 1971 Plymouth
Fury n. Power steering,
power brakes and air con-
ditioning. Charles Taschner,
Gagetown. Phone 665-2576.

6-20-3

Custom Butchering

Meat cut, wrapped and frozen

Gainer's

Meat Packing
Bad Axe. Phone 269-8161

1 mile north, 1 mile west of
Bad Axe. 11-25-tf

BABY SITTING done in my
home days. Also, child's seat
for bike for sale. Phone 872-
3268. .. 6-20-3

FOR SALE - in Cass City,
near schools and stores. 4
bedroom home, 2 baths,
kitchen, dining room, living
room, basement, natural gas
fired hot water heat, corner
location, garage too. $1000
down and $155. month with
good credit rating. Immedi-
ate possession. Call John
McCormick, Cass City,
Mich., 872-2715. 1-3-tf

FOR SALE - 1973 Mazda. Two
new front tires. Runs good.
$3,000 or take over pay-
ments. Corner of Bach and
Gagetown Rds. 2 miles north
of tracks. 6/27/3

FOR SALE - 2 feeder bulls,
$170 each. 4 north of Cass
City. Ed Profit. 7-4-1

RENTAL WATER softeners
- Century - with purchase
option. Limited amount
$139.95. 15,000grains. Fuel-
gas Co. of Cass City, Phone
872-2161. 4-11-tf

FOR SALE - J.D. 45 com-
bine with bean attachments
and corn header in A-l shape.
3 1 2 east and 1/2 south of
Owendale, 7-4-3

We Have Freezers
Gibson and Hotpoint

15 and 20 cu. ft. chest; 10,
13, 16 No Frost; 19, 21 cu.
ft. uprights.

Sales with service.

Anderson Thumb
Appliance

Cass City - Main St.
2-21-tf

YARD SALE - Corner M-81
and M-53. 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Thursday and Friday, July
4-5. 7-4-1

MUSIC LOVERS are going to
Coachlight Pharmacy first.
Why? Because they know the
200 8-track tapes and the 350
records in stock give them
the widest selection of the
latest hits to choose from.
Coachlight Pharmacy, Cass
City. 3/21/tf

8 h.p.

Garden Tractors
36" cut mower.

Reg. $699.00

Special $650.00

Gambles
Cass City

6/27/2

FOR SALE - old piano, needs
work. Best offer. Phone 872-
2673 or 872-2046. 6/27/3

GAS Bar-B-Que - Grills -
Warm Morning. As low as
$145.76. Fuelgas Co. of Cass
City. 4-11-tf

Need a greeting card?

For any occasion

"HALLMARK"

When you care enough to
send the very best, shop the
best store, for the biggest
selection.

Coach Light
Pharmacy 7_4_8

FOR SALE - one 5-year-old
good looking registered Fox
Hound. Phone 872-2842.

6-20-3

GRIM'S DRIVE-IN - Featur-
ing Moore's Ice Cream and
Monsterburgers. M-81 and
M-53. Monday - Thursday,
11:30-10. Friday - Saturday,
11:30-11. Carry out, phone
872-3780. 6-7-tf

FOR SALE - Sewing machine
$15.00. Phone 872-4223.

7-4-1

20-inch

Window Fans
starting at

$14.95

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City
7-4-1

WINCHESTER Model 100
Automatic .308 Cal. with ex-
tra clip; Remington Model
760 Pump .30-06 Cal.; Win-
chester Model 94 Classic
30-30 Cal. reasonable. 674-
2311. 7-4-1

FOR SALE - TM 125 Suzuki,
1974. Like new. Phone 872-
2842. 6-20-3

'66 MUSTANG, 6 automatic,
power steering, high mile-
age, runs great, cheap. Phone
Caro 673-6207. 6/27/3

UNFURNISHED apartment for
rent in Cass City. $100 month
plus utilities. Phone 872-
4055 after 5 p.m. 4-4-tf

FOR SALE - 3 bedroom ranch,
1 1/2 garage attached, on
2 1/2 acres, 1 1/2 bath.
Natural fireplace, small
barn. Phone 375-4412.

7-4-1

WANTED - wheat pennies,
paying double-face. Call col-
lect 517-224-7503, after 6.

- -- - - &/2T/3

DEERING PACKING
Fresh counter meats

Open 7 days - weekdays
till 5. Open Friday till 9.
Sundays 1-5 p.m.

Halves and quarters for
sale. We wrap and freeze.

For trucking, phone 761-
7073.

5 miles south and 2 1/2 west
of Kingston on E. Mayville
Rd. 3-5-tf

CUSTOM baling, hauling, rak-
ing and windrowing hay. Don
Cook, phone 872-3296 morn-
ings or 872-3971. 4905
Lampton Rd. 7-4-3

PAPER NAPKINS imprinted
with names and dates for
weddings, receptions, show-
ers, anniversaries and other
occasions. The Cass City
Chronicle. 1-12-tf

WANTED - radiators - car,
'truck, tractor,$4 up, regard-
less of age or condition. Cot-
tick Radiator, 110 North St.,
Bad Axe, Phone 269-7101.

4-11-tf

INVESTORS

WANTED

Florida Property

to be

developed into

rental mobile

home community.
Contact

Gordon Starr
Oxford

313-628-1700
6/27,2

HOUSE FOR SALE - Located
in Cass City. Two bedrooms,
living room, kitchen, dinette
and bath. Phone 872-3664
after 4:00 p.m. 5-30-tf

FOR SALE - used cars '60
through '68. Also buying
scrap iron, junk cars, ma-
chinery, radiators, batter-
ies, tractors and trucks. Also
eggs - 45? dozen. Ben Le-
soski Wrecker Service,
Gagetown 665-2245. 5-16-8

MOBILE HOME
SALE

• New Moon
. Festival
. Fleetwood

from $4,695.00

Long's Tri-County
Homes
Marlette

Phone 517-635-6681
7-4-4

FOR SALE - 1966 Liberty
10x50 with 8x10 addition,
$2,000. Phone 872-3968.

7-4-3

FOR SALE - 1972 350 Kaw-
asaki Bighorn motorcycle.
Call 872-3220 after4:00p.m.

6-20-3

For Sale
Real Estate

John A.Rowling, Inc.
Realtor

Garden spot - 1 1/4 acres
with fruit trees and berry
bushes. 2 bedroom home, new
basement,-new-fur naee.-Priee-
reduced for quick sale.
$11,500.

Cass City Area - 40 acres
wooded recreational land with
stream. Ideal retreat or per-
manent home site. Adjacent to
State Game Area. $16,500.

Cass City Area - 12 acres
of scenic secluded land
crossed by the Cass River.
Partially wooded. $10,600.

Ubly Area - 80 Acre Farm
- Good barn, excellent well.
3 bedroom remodeled home,
carpeted. 1 mile from black-
top.

Listings wanted!!!! Homes,
Farms, Businesses, or Land.

Call any time day or night.

Lorry Bauer
Associate Broker 872-2909

Patricia Erla
Salesman 872-3876

7-4-1

FOR SALE - black dirt.
Arlan Brown, Climber. Phono
Ubly Cf.8-4132. 6-13-12

WESTERN style saddle for
sale - excellent condition,
large in size - includes one
set of stirrups, one set of
new covered stirrups. Also
breast strap, cinch strapand
tie-down, $125. Also red fur
English bareback saddle,
used once, $15. Horse pack
and grooming. accessories
also for sale. Call 872-2650
or ask for Nat 872-2616.

7-4-4

Special

KLEIN'S

SUPERQ
for Alfalfa

$107 cash

Klein's Fertilizers
Phone 872-2120

7-4-2

20" APARTMENT Gas range,
automatic oven. Sale $139.95.
Fuelgas Co. of Cass City.
Phone 872-2161. 4-11-tf

FOR SALE - in Gagetown.
Ultra-modern three-bed-
room home near the golf
course. Two complete baths,
paneling. Beautiful cup-
boards, drapes, large lot.
Only $33,500 for this nearly-
new home. Call Cubitt Realty
in Bad Axe, 269-9251.

6/27/3

Swimming
Pools

All steel pools

6 - 8 - 10 - 12-ft.

in stock

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City
6-6-5

FURNISHED HOUSE and fur-
nished apartments for rent.
Ideal for young couple. See
Bud Schneeberger atSchnee-
berger's TV, Appliance,
Main St. 6-20-tf

Listings Wanted
GET LIVE, WIDE-AWAKE ACTION!!!!!! We'll represent
your best interests!!!!

As your exclusive sales representative, you get preferred
attention. We'll do everything possible to expedite the sale
of your property, . . .and, at the best price obtainable.
We'll effectively advertise and recommend your property.
We'll screen the "lookers" from the buyers, and compare
your property with other listings to display its advantages.
You'll get all the benefits of our professional real estate
salesmanship. So, when you want to sell your property,
get preferred attention. . . .call on our live, wide-awake
sales effort.

B.A. CALKA REAL ESTATE
B.A. Calka, Realtor

6306 W. Main St., Cass City, Michigan, 48726
Telephone: Area Code 517 872-3355

or call

Fred A.'McEachern, Associate, 872-3355

our 21st year SERVING THIS COMMUNITY IN Real Estate
Service.

LISTINGS WANTED ON ALL TYPES OF PROPERTY IN
TUSCOLA, SANILAC & HURON COUNTIES 6-13-4

RENT - 5 bedroom home,
fireplace, large yard, horse
barn, 1/2 mile from town.
$140 month, plus utilities.
References. Call 872-3046.

7-4-3

'61 FALCON, 4-door, 6- auto-
matic, good mileage, A-l
spotless. Call Caro 673-
6207. 6/27/3

FOR SALE - '72 Arctic Cat
snowmobile, 399 Puma, like
new, $500. Also'72 292 Yam-
aha. Fair condition. Runs
very good, $250. Al Romig.
Call 872-3856 after 5:00.

7-4-3

Full Line
Natural Vitamins

BY NATURE MADE
Beef Liver Tablets
Bone meal Kelp
Oyster shell Lecithin

Natural Dolomite
Natural Alfalfa
Protein Nuggets and Powder
Rose Hips

Coach Light
Pharmacy 7.4.4

WE WOULD like to extend
our deep appreciation to our
relatives, Mends and neigh-
bors for their expressions
of sympathy shown us dur-
ing the loss of our father,
Raymond Nicholas. The
Raymond Nicholas family.

7-4-1
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Race tight in

girls' league

Women win
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over

6-3 Friday

Things began to open a l i t t le
in Cass City Girl 's Li t t le
League softball last week
wi th the Braves clinging to
f i rs t place by a half game
over the Cubs and putting
more daylight between them
and the rest of the teams in
the league.

Last week's action saw the
Braves take victories from
the Tigers and Hawks while
the Cubs hung on to beat the
Reds in a Wednesday contest.

The Braves started things
out with a U2-30 win over the
Tigers, dropping the Bengals
i n t o fou r th place in the
standings. The Braves opened
big wi th 12 runs in the first
inning, adding eight more in
the second and another eight
in the s ix th inning to cap the
scoring.

The Tigers, not to be beaten
unt i l the last out , responded
with four runs in their f i r s t ,
nine in the second, and eight
in the f i f t h , along w i t h two in
the s ix th , fal l ing just two
short.

Thursday , the Braves
jumped on the Hawks for
eight runs in the f i rs t i nn ing ,
six in the third and eight more
i n ' t h e fourth to take a 25-K5
victory over the s lumping
birds, now resting in the
cellar of the league with a 0-5
record.

Libby llartel was two for
three in the game including a
home run in the four th inning .
Debra Stec was f ive for f ive ,
all singles.

The Hawks o u t h i t the
Braves, l l i-15, but gave up
eight errors compared to f i v e
for the Braves.

The Cubs won their only
contest, but lost ground in
defeating the Reds, 42-35.

The Cubs trailed 17-7 in the
third inning when they ex-
ploded with 22 runs, finishing
with 24 hits and 10 errors. The
Reds connected for 14 hits but
committed seven miscues.

The Hawks took two other
losses, bowing -to the Lions
52-20 Tuesday and losing to
the Reds 2(1-1 (1 Friday.

In Tuesday's contest, the
Hawks held a l(i-i:i lead after
one inning of play, but the
Lions came back with 17 runs
in the second and 20 more in
the four th and f i f t h innings.

The Hawks outhit the Lions
22-20, but again errors proved
costly as the Hawks out-
errored their opponents 21-10.

F r iday ' s contes t showed
improved defense on the part
of both Hasvks and Reds
players , w i t h t he H a w k s
committing only one error
and the Reds three. Final
score showed the Reds on top,
2ii-l(i. The Hawks outhit their
opponents again 15-12.

For the Reds, Clierie iviar-
t i n was f ive for f ive collecting
three singles, a double and a
home run. For the Hawks,
Jamie Pus/ went three for
four and played good defense.

STANDINGS

Braves
Cubs
Reds
Tigers
Lions
Hawks

W
5
4

Cass City's NVomen's Soft-
ball team outpitched, outhit
and oulscored Argyle Friday
n igh t , 6-3, in Sandusky,
sparked by a four-run out-
burst in the sixth inning.

Winning pitcher Char
Fahrner went the distance,
walking three, str iking out
four and giving up only five
hits.

Cass City opened the scor-
ing in the second inning on
three Argyle errors and a
stolen base, allowing Lisa
ZimbiL i« M'lM !lom(? l|ie
team's first r u n . " " "

Cass City picked up another
run in the third when Betty
Ballagh punched out a triple
and scored on Sharon Deer-
ing's base hit.

The roof fell in on Argyle,
who picked up single runs in
the third, fourth and sixth
innings, when Nancy Kerby-.
son got things started by,
reaching base on an error.

She stole second and came
home on Char Fahrner 's
single to left. Singles by Rally
Maharg and Elaine Stouten-
burg brought in another run
and both scored on an error
and a single by Chris Craig.

Losing p i t cher Debbie
Kroetsch struck out four and
walked three.

Coming Auctions
Saturday, July B - Walter

and Dale Bucholz will sell
personal property at the place
located one mile west of Bad
Axe on M-53. Ira and David
Osentoski, auctioneers.

Saturday, July 13 - Mr. and
Mrs. Jim King wi l l sell
personal proper ty at the
residence loca ted three
blocks north of the Cass City
stoplight, at the corner of
Seeger St. and Kennebec Dr.
Lorn Hillaker - auctioneer.

SHOWING OFF her pride, "Bay
Bobbie", at Saturday's horse show
sponsored by the Junior Wranglers
4-H Club is Connie Sutherby of Ira-
lay City.

Title clash ends

Minors' season

NEW PARK equipment installed this summer gets a
workout from these youngsters participating in the summer
recreation program at the park. Shown in the foreground
are Kim Smith (left) and Nancy Guinther. In the background
are Kelly McPhail and Kathy Massey.

The Cass Ci ty Minor
League wraps up its season
Wednesday when the Yank-
ees play the Tigers for the
play-off championship.

Play-offs in the junior loop

Benefit golf

tourney set
Plans are being finalized

for the Tuscola County Can-
cer Society's bene f i t golf
tournament scheduled Sun-
day, July 14, at Rolling Hills
Golf Course.

Area Chairperson Janice
Rands said festivities svill
start at 7:00 a.m. with a
smorgasbord dinner sched-
uled to begin about 4:00 p.m.
Prizes from local businesses
will be awarded for top
scores.

Cost to enter the benef i t for
the American Cancer Society
is $12.50 per couple. Tourna-
ment directors request ad-
vance reservations for tee
times be made by contacting
Mrs. Mary Hulchinson at the
course.

Mrs. Rands said persons
plann ing to p lay in the
tournament should call a few
davs ahead.

Moments That Count. Make your savings count

have your film developed

at Wood's.

FREE!

. .. add up to fond memories. And what bet-
ter way to save those special moments than in
pictures. Stop in to see us today for expert
assistance in choosing the right KODAK
INSTAMATIC® Camera, Kodak.film, and expert
picture-taking advice from our specialists.

Kodak makes your pictures count

FREE!
EXTRA PRINTS - FULL SIZE

CHOOSE THE BEST ONES AND GET
EXTRAS FREE!

FREE - ALBUM PAGES

OLD WOOD DRUG
PHONE 872-2075 "On The Corner" CASS CITY

started last week and the two
teams are all that are lef t
a f ter four games.

YANKKKS-GIANTS

Action started in the play-
offs Monday, June 24, when
the Yanks topped the Giants,
li-1, in a well played game.

Terry C'/.ekai was on the
mound for the Giants , strik-
ing out three. Pete Mart in
went one for two for the
Giants.

All Yank hitters reached
first at least once as the team
moved up in the play-offs .

CUBS-IMUATKS

Tuesday, June 25, the Cuhs
posted a 14-12 win over the
Pirates. Jim Wright pitched
the win for the Cuhs. The
winners bested the Pirates'
best pitchers, Jim Baker and
Mark Deering, on route to the
victory. Baker was handed
the loss.

TKIKKS-OHIOI.KS

The Tigers hammered a
19-3 decision over the Orioles
behind the tight pitching of
B i l l Har r i son . Har r i son
helped his own cause by
hammering out four hits.
Whiltaker was also potent at
the plate with three hits.

Doug Hyatt took the loss as
his teammates collected just
four hits.

YANKS-CUBS

The Yanks worked their
way into the f inals in the
second round of the play-offs
with a wild 18-17 decision over
the Cubs.

It was close all the way as
Paul Brown was charged with
the loss while Rick Pobanz
was credited with the narrow
win.

Ladies Golf

League meets

at Gagetown
The Ladies Golf League of

Sherwood Forest Country
Club, Gagetown entertained
the Elkton and Rolling Hills
leagues Wednesday, June 26'.

The ladies competed in nine
holes of golf with a luncheon
and prizes following.

Low net awards went to
Bonnie Tamblyn of Elkton,
Dorothy Poppe of Rolling
Hills and Joann Scafer of
Sherwood Forest. Low putts
were awarded to Annabelle
Knechtel of Elkton, Geraldine
Prieskorn of Rolling Hills and
Florence Kundinger of Sher-
wood Forest.

Prizes for the most sevens
went to Charlene McBride of
Elkton, Dolly Taylor of Roll-
ing Hills and Nancy Burrows
of Sherwood Forest.

A special prize for most
putts of the day went to Mary
Downing.

Door prizes were won by
Mary Brack, Kathy Tuckey,
Dolly Taylor and Mary Ryan.

Tigers-Yanks clash
in title game

The regular Little League
season ends this week and the
title was to have been decided
in a game carded Tuesday
night when the Tigers and
Yankees clashed.

The best the Yankees could
hope for was a share of the
ti t le against the Tigers who
are 9-0 while the Yanks were
defeated in the f irs t game
between the (wo teams.

After the t i t le action it's full
sliced[ahead for the play-offs
next week.

Regardless of the outcome
of the other games the
regular season results are
fairly well certain with the
Pirates coining in thi rd fol-
lowed by the Giants . Orioles
and Cubs.

YAN'KS-OKIOI.KS

The Yanks kept doggedly
on the heels of the Tigers
Monday, June '21. with a 7-1
decision over the Orioles in a
well played game.

Brad llartel went the dis-
tance for the Yanks and
struck out f ive . Tim Sever-
ance lashed three hits in three
tries, inc luding a round- t r ip-
per to help the Yanks to the
win.

Scott Murphy took the loss
for the Orioles, while w h i f f i n g
five. Gerald Bartnik went one
for three for the losers.

TKiKHS-CIANTS

The caliber of play cont in-
ues to improve as the season
nears the end as the improv-
ing Giants lost to the potent
Tigers, (!-:!, and the league
leaders remained undefeated.

Ken Mar t in struck out 10
while posting the win. He was
helped by Larry Harrison,
who hammered a home run
with two teammates on.

Ernie Stoutenlnirg was the
losing pitcher, lie struck out
eight. Mike Lootnis collected
the only Giant hi t , a double in
the second i n n i n g .

I'IKATKS-OIUOLKS

The Pirates took a strangle
hold on third place with a
25-11! slugl'est win over the
Orioles Wednesday. June 2(i.
Phil Zawilinski started for the
Pirates and was relieved by
Tim Fahrner in the second.
Palmier whiffed seven and
was credited wi th the win.

Terry Tuckey started for
the Orioles with relief from
Don King in the f i r s t . Tuckey
took the 'loss. Scott Murphy
led the losers wi th one hit in
three tries.

TKlKUS-Cl'HS

It was no contest as the
Tigers ran roughshod over
the Cubs Thursday. 39-1.

Rusty Hoag went all the
way for the Tigers and struck
out nine. The Tigers showed
their balance as every starter
scored at least once.

Handy Stine was on the
mound for the Cubs and
struck out seven. The Cubs'
lone run was scored by Stine.

YAN'KKKS-I'IHATKS

The Yanks set the stage for
the f inal game showdown
" ; ' h a 7-.r) decision over the

Pirates Friday. Tim Johnson
struck out f ive as he went the
distance for the Yanks.

Dean O'llarris took the loss
for the Pirates, striking out
seven. F. Alexander went one
for one for the Pirates.

UTTI.KI.KAOUK
Saturday,.I line 2!l

Tigers
Yankees"
Pirates
Giants
Orioles
Cubs

W L
•L °
8
5
o
2
1

Recreation

schedule

The following is a list of
summer recreation activit ies
for the week of July 8-12.

Mon.,'I'ues.. Wed., and Fri.
- Ar ts and Craf ts .

Thursday - Swim at Sleeper
State Park. Limi t is 50
students. Meet at the old pool
bu i ld ing at 10:00 a.in. Return
time is 3:00 p.m. Students

must have written permission
from a parent in order to
at tend. Students are asked to
bring a sack lunch.

Equ ipmen t check-out -
Mon.-Fri. - 9:00 a.m.-4:00
p.m. Sat. - 10:00 a.m.-4:00
p.m. Concession stand is open
daily.

Sebewaing woman scores ace
The f i rs t hole-in-one of the

1974 golf season was turned in
Wednesday, June 2I>, at Rol-
l ing Hi l l s Golf Course when
Maria Manninen of 11944
Winters Rd., Sebewaing turn-
ed the trick on the f i f t h hole.

Mrs. Manninen, who is
expecting in August, turned
the tr ick on the par-three hole

using a club special ball and
an iron.

She finished the round wi th
a 43, six over par.

Club of f ic ia l s explained
Mrs. Manninen will become a
member of Golf Digest 's
Hole-in-One Club and will
receive a commemorative
pin.

WANTED:

Newell Dick

An opportunity to share with
"YOU"

our 50 years of experience

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE INS. AGENCY
Phone S12-2QB8

GROSS MEAT MARKET
HANS SCHUCHMANN-Owner

SPECIALS GOOD THROUGH, MONDAY, JULY 7th

KOEGEL'S
JWNLESSJRANKS

Tender Juicy

SIRLOEV STEAK

5-lb. box

Rolled

BEEF ROAST
for your Barbecue Cook Out

KOEGEL'S ASSORTED
lb.

Olive, Pickle,
99CLJKMMS

Mac. & Cheese, Veal, Dutch, Head

D(>N'T FORGET YOUR

CHARCOAL

MS'MflARKE
HOME DRESSED INSPECTED MEATS -

HOME MADE SAUSAGE - FRESH DRESSED CHICKENS-
FREE PARKING IN THE REAR - LARGE CITY LOT AT

BACK DOOR - USE REAR ENTRANCE
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HOME OF THESE QUALITY
APPLIANCES, TV'S AND

STEREOS FOR THE THUMB AREA

3O" Smooth Top

#31-2532.

+

Gibson
KitchenAid

MADE BY THE WORLD'S OLDEST AND LARGEST

MAKER OF COMMERCIAL DISHWASHERS

Q
MAYTAG

Model TL9153KS
Euly American style Ctedenza

am i TAG HI
WORKS IN A DRAWER
25" CREDENZA COLOR TV
OtACOMAi.

SATELLITE REMOTE CONTROL TUNING

CASS CITY CHRONICLE
'VOLUME 68, NUMBER 10 CASS CITY, MICHIGAN-WEDNESDAY, JULY 3, 1974 i TWELVE PAGES

NORGEKELVINATOR
"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"
FINANCING AVAILABLE - FREE DELIVERY

AND FREE NORMAL INSTALLATION

ANDERSON'S THUMB APPLIANCE
6422 WEST MAIN PHONE 872-3505 CASS CITY

Building & Remodeling

SPECIAL SECTION
The Building Year In Cass City...

As well as the latest home modernization tips are pre-
sented in this 19th annual special section. We irivite you
.to check the stories and the ads before you start building

or remodeling ... it could save you dollars or come up
with just the remodeling tip you need.

Cass City building boom weakens
under inflation, higher costs
Cass City's ongoing build-

ing boom showed signs of
weakening for the first time
in several years, according to
statistics gathered from vill-
age building permits for the
last 12 months.

Total new construction for
the period June 1,1973 to June
1, 1974, shows $616,750 in
value. This compares with
$1.664.000 for the previous
12-month period.

The drop is not as disas-
trous as it might initially

sound. Some $900,000 worth of
construction in the 1972-73
period came under just one
project-Provincial House.

Last year's new home cons-
truction totaled S341.500. com-
pared with the 1972-73 total of
$540,000. In the 1973-74 period
covered, another $20,510 in
additions were constructed,
along with new swimming
pools, garages and carport
construction \vhich totaled
$32.510.

Largest single construction

in the period was $180,000 for
two apartment buildings buil t
by Smith Builders of Caro and
located on Hill Street adjoin-
ing three other recently-
constructed multi - family
dwellings.

Another large item in com-
mercial construction was
$125.000 for the new four-doc-
tor clinic, also located on Hill
Street.

Another $13.000 construc-
tion project was the office
building located on Seeger

M & M
BLOCK CO.
AREA SUPPLIERS OF . . .

ALL TYPE BLOCKS • FIREPLACES • FLUES

BRICK WINDOWS-Steel-Aluminum
COMPLETE LINE OF

.
MASONRY ACCESSORIES

6141 KELLY RD. PHONE 872-2878

Street between Pine and
Houghton Streets.

Part of the^slowdown in new
home construction can he
(raced to rising interest rates,
increasing construction costs
and tighter (money.

Robert Keating, vice-presi-
dent of Piniiey State Bank,
said interest rates, which now
range as high as 10 per cent,
have not effectively deterred
building in pass City.

A trend Kpating sees devel-
oping is to\yard building out-
side the corjporate limits. He
said four repent loan applica-
tions for new home construc-
tion were bn one-acre lots
outside the ivillage.

He said jpcrsons are not
building outside Cass City to
avoid taxes* as much as they
prefer a c o u n t r y sett ing.
Keating added that existing
homes don'I seem to satisfy
many persons.

"They want what they
want," Relating explained.
"You'll sho\v John and Mary
Doe a nice existing home and
they won't ilike it because it
isn't exact|y the way they
want it. They want a home to
their exact' specifications."

He said many persons are
going into | modular housing
instead of hiring a contractor,
although ultimate savings is
not that great. A double
modular house on a lot can
end up costing upwards of
S28.000. he jexplained.

He said landing institutions
look at loans on modular
homes a little more warily
than for a Regular home.

Keating said economic con-
ditions hav£ not forced more
mortgage defaults, but mere-
ly have hastened those al-
ready in trouble. The energy
crisis is k\so a factor in
accelerate^ defaults, he said.

High interest rates have

forced more young couples to
turn to erecting modular
homes on land outside Cass
City, according to realtor
B.A. Calka.

Calka said it is becoming
more d i f f i c u l t to qua l i fy
young buyers entering the
building market because in-
come levels cannot meet
monthly payments of most
lending institutions.

Basically the middle-
vincome home buyer is being
squeezed out of the market,
Calka commented.

"If a young couple wants to
build, it's going to cost a
m i n i m u m of $30.000 any-
more," Calka said. "Many of
these couples have other
obligations on a car or
recreational vehicle or some-
thing like that. In some cases,
they're going in for mobile
homes on land outside town."

He said Elkland Township
zoning ordinances allow mo-
bile homes 12 x 60 feet or
larger, none smaller. These
homes must be skirted and
conform to health regula-
tions.

While mortgage money has
been harder to come by on
mobile and modular homes,
lending institutions are now
more willing to loan money on
them since they have VA and
FHA approval.

Another factor which may
drive interest rates on exist-
ing mortgages even higher is
a proposed escalator clause
under consideration by the
Michigan Legislature.

Under the clause, as the
prime interest rate rises,
lending institutions would
have the right to raise inter-
est rates on existing mort-
gages.

Calka said action is not yet
complete on the bill and its
future is uncertain.
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HAS A
BETTER WAY

One way to
stay cool this

summer

Some homes
just beg for

istall anew Heil Hermitage Air Conditioning system
i your home and enjoy cool, comfortable nights all
iummer long. Removes the muggy humidity from
tour home too! D The re-designed Heil cooling sys-

tem can save you up to
25% on your electric bill!

m ay Easily Be fldded to
Your Present

Warm flir Furnace

fldd This
flir Conditioning

Unit to Either
Oil, Gas or Electric

Furnaces too
flchieve the Ultimate

in
TOTflL

HOfTlE COmFORT

Central Gas Heat

80,000-160,000 BTU
HORIZONTAL

Now, you can enjoy total
home comfort with the new
line of Heil hi-efficiency gas
furnaces! D There's a model
to fit every home need.
Upflow. Downflow. Horizontal
flow. And a size to fit every
home too! D From 55,000
BTU to 210,000 BTU. D
Whatever size or style you
choose you can be certain
of one thing. You can't buy
more dependable, more
economical gas heat than
HEIL!

75,000-175,000 BTU
DOWNFLOW

55,000-
175,000
BTU HI-BOY
UPDRAFT

ELECTRONIC
AIR CLEANER

can remove up to 95 percent
of all airborne dust, dirt, pol-
len, soot and other particles
as small as 0.01 of a micron
in size...particles about 500
times smaller than an ordi-
nary air filter can remove.

Ideal for the

flllergy Sufferers

Dependable Oil Heat

For Pennies
Per Day!
Now, you can enjoy total home comfort
with the new line of Heil hi-efficiency

oil furnaces!
There's a model to fit every
home need. Upflow. Down-
flow- And a size to fit every
home too! From 84,000 BTU
to 335,000 BTU D What-
ever size or style you choose
you can be certain of one
thing. You can't buy more
dependable, more economical
oil heat than HEIL!

n-nLn_

KNOW YOUR CONTRACTOR & Insist On:

VACATION TIME -

We will be closed July 13

thru July 28. For emergency

service call 673-6118

1-State Licensed Contractor
2-Highest QuoJity Equipment
3-Expert Workmanship
4-24 Hour Emergency Service

5-Factory Trained Servicemen

6-flll Work Guaranteed and to meet
fill Local V State Codes

CALL US FOR
MOBILE HOME HEATING

& COOLING

Special Package Price

for
DO-IT-YOURSELFERS

KELLY & SONS 24 Hour
FREE ESTIMATES

Enlarge,

beautify

bathroom
It used to be that the bath

was the least decorated
room, of the house, because
what could you do with it?
Fixtures were plain and
functional.

So were towels. And there
was no such thing as a bath
boutique to provide deco-
rative boxes, bottles and
sundries.

Then somebody—several
somebodies, in fact — dis-
covered The Bath. They set
about making it something
other than a Plain Jane.

One of the somebodies
was a producer of bath van-
ities named Williams.

Now, besides vanities, the
firm Rutt-Williams offers
all manner of decorative
accompaniments to home
improvement, including
wall cabinets, mirrors, side
and pendant lights, lite-
caps, hampers, drawer units,
counter tops, bowls, medi-
cine chests, even towel
racks.

Here are some pointers
on bath improvement:

Remember that the more
you can build in, the more
space you can save. And the
more you can enclose, the
more attractive the room
will become.

A tremendous space saver
is a unit that combines
laundry hamper with van-
ity under a single long
stretch of counter incorpo-
rating either one or two
color-matched bowls.

A great plus is the enclo-
sure of plumbing pipes —
which are seldom attrac-
tive!

* * *
Be lavish with lighting

and mirrors. Nobody likes
to squint while shaving or
applying makeup. Or wait
for one's mate to clear out
in order to enjoy "seeing
space" at the one minute
mirror.

Even in the smallest full
bath, there's usually room
to space-out to accommo-
date two.

And in a half-bath, it's
generally true that the
more space you fill with
cabinets, the better you
utilize its limited dimen-
sions.

A bath is usually the
hardest room in the house
to enlarge. Its fixtures are
fixed, its layout is limited
by plumbing connections,
its space is constricted by
adjacent rooms.

So the best way to en-
large is from within. And
that means finding a better
way to use whatever square
footage is available, wall to
wall and ceiling to floor.

3240 McGregory Rd. Caro Ph. 673-6118

KEEP RECORD
Always keep a notation

of the brand name and
specific color of paints and
stains. When touch-ups are
needed, the correct color
can be easily obtained.
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MONEY
TIME

LABOR

Crafted Cabinets
FROM CROFT-CLARA LUMBER

Imperial kitchens are manufactured by skilled craftsmen to give you a
lifetime of enjoyment, selected from a wide variety of styles and
finishes created by designers who know the needs of today's home-
makers. These charming cabinets are equally at home in the kitchen,
bath, storage area and den. For your dream kitchen with a personality
customized for you, call your Imperial dealer today — he's the
Friendly One!

Five oak styles
to choose from

Available
in eight

decorative
finishes

'
Mix or match the 5 styles of
beautiful Imperial Cabinets,
all with exclusively designed
hardware with YOU in mind!

MANOR HOUSE

> New Ideas in Storage
Cabinets

' Self Closing Hinges
> Dual Track Drawer Guides
> Adjustable Shelves
> Lock Tab Shelf Clips

DO IT YOURSELF

OR WE WILL

ARRANGE

INSTALLATION

FINISHES

• Acorn

• Ebony
• Sable

; • Glanwood
: • Spiced Oak
I • Harvest

• Williamsburg
Blue

• Sherwood

REGENCY

Visit the FRIENDLY ONES
for a free estimate today!

CROFT-CLARA LUMBER, INC.
PHONE 872-2141 CASS CITY
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Shabbona Area News
Marie Meredith

Phone 672-9498
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UNITED METHODIST
WOMEN

The Shabbona United
Methodist- Women will meet
July 11 at 8 p.m. with Mrs.-
Arthur Caister as hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith
spent from Tuesday till Sun-
day at their cabin at Mio.

Mr. and MrS. Voyle Dor-
man and'Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Jihnith attended the wedding

..aTTerri Kerbyson, daughter
•of.Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kerby-
sofi of Flint Saturday. Mr. and
Mrs. Dorman spent overnight
with Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Bubin. They also visited Mrs.
Dorman's sister, Mrs. Rich-
ard Kerbyson who is a patient

in the hospital. The Dormans
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Groom-
bridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kritz-
man and family were Tues-
day evening visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Krtizman.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Turn-
er attended the Tiger baseball
game Saturday as guests of
Gleaner Insurance Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith
were Sunday afternoon call-
ers of Mr. and Mrs. Vern
Geister and family of Mar-
letle. Mark Geister accom-
panied his grandparents
home to stay till Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Dor-
man and family of Caro were
Tuesday evening callers of
Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Dorman.

Miss Emma Lou Wheeler

spent Saturday night with her
grandmother, Mrs. Duncan
McLean.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Pearl and family, and Mr.
and Mrs. Don Shaw of Rich-
mond were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilfred Turner.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Rich and
family of McGregor and Mr.
and Mrs. Laurence Hyatt and
f a m i l y spent Sunday at
Greenfield Village.

Mrs. Andy Hoagg and Mrs.
Earl Springstead are both
making good recoveries from
surgery. Mrs. Hoagg was
to come home the first of the
week.

Mrs. George Krause re-
turned home Sunday, June 23.
from a trip to Hawaii. She
spent eight days visiting the

Services held Tuesday for Mrs. Carruthers

islands of Maui and Oahu.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Head

and son Ralph and Mrs. Altha
Cooley of Center Line were
Friday evening callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Laurence Hyatt and
family.

Debbie Smith and Diane
Sefton left Saturday with
other 4-H members from the
tri-county area to attend the
citizenship short course for
one week.

PIONKKR GROUP

' The Pioneer Group mei
Thursday. June 27, at the
Sanilac County Park No. 3 on
M-53. A noon dinner was
served.

After dinner a short busi-
ness meting was conducted
by Mrs. Fred Emigh. Plans
were made to meet again at
the Park July 25.

Ms. Markell

graduates June 2
Ms. Mary K. Markel l ,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L.F.
Naples of Germania Road,
graduated June 2, from Gold-
en Gate University, San Fran-
sisco, Calif., with a doctorate
in jurisprudence.

Funeral services were
scheduled to be held Tuesday
from Little's Funeral Home
for Mrs. Estella N. Carruth-
ers, 76, who died Friday night
at Hills and Dales General
Hospital.

Mrs. Carruthers was born
in Argyle township Oct. 22,
1897, daughter of the late
Alfanso and Elizabeth Teets
Chace.

She married Ira Carruthers

•in November of 1916 in
Argyle, where she lived all
her life.

She was a member of the
Argyle United Methodist
Church.

She is survived by her
husband Ira: one brother,
Carl Chace of Detroit; one
half-brother, Milo Squires of
AuGres; two sisters, Mrs.

Baldwin Brown of Hollywood,
Kla., and Mrs. Laura Hyde of
Lapeer. and several nieces
and nephews. One daughter
and two brothers preceded
her in death.

Rev. Maynard Kent of the
Argyle United Methodist
Church, off ic ia ted at the
funeral services.

Interment was in Woodlawn
cemetery, Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Van-
Norman attended the wed-
ding of their granddaughter
Lauri Hawkins and Bill Den-
nison at St. Mary's Cathedral.
Saginaw, Saturday at 2
o'clock.

Sunday, June 23, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Hyatt attended
the open house for their
great-nephew at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jerald Harp in Flint.

Mary K. Markell

She will work with a San
Francisco law firm.

She received her bachelor's
degree from Wayne State
University, and attended the
University of Detroit and
obtained a teacher's certifi-
cate from Michgan State
University.

She is a graduate of Detroit
St. Anthony High School, and
also served with the Detroit
Police Department.

IThis is the Housel
Right here at YOUR savings and loan is where Jack got the
money to build his house. From people just like YOU who
save regularly with us. The money you invest with us helps
make your community "go 'round".

£
H

I that Jack Built!
'Si

i

He got the money to pay the contractor, who paid
the carpenters, the plumbers, the masons, the
electricians, the painters, the roofers. . .who paid
their bakers and doctors, and lawyers and
mechanics and the money kept going 'round the
town making it go 'round and you know, it all started
here.

Interest Compounded
Daily and Paid

Quarterly on
Passbook Savings

MUTUAL SAVINGS

Gagetown Area News Mabel Hendershot

Phone 665-9937

Mr. and Mrs. Russ Stay of
Troy were guests last week of
Mr. and Mrs. George Shenko.

Mrs. Gladys Connlay of
California and daughter. Mrs.
Susie Brown of Mt. Morris,
called this week at the home
of Mrs. Blanche Wood and
Mrs. Maude Sarosky.

Mrs. Genevieve Mailing of
California, formerly of Gage-
town, visited Mrs. C.P. Hunt-
er last Sunday.

Mrs. Elery Sontag and Mrs.
Elmer Shope. accompanied
by Mrs. Al Goslin of Union-
ville, were in Ann Arbor
Monday. Mrs. Shope had an
appointment for her eyes.
They also vis i ted Roland
King, who is a patient at the
Univers i ty Hospital , Ann
Arbor, and visited with Bob
Hill at Ann Arbor.

Fred McKellar returned
home from General Hospital
in Saginaw Sunday. June 23.

Mr. and Mrs. Elery Sontag
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Shope and children attended
the graduat ion of Yve t t e
Stine. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R.B. Stine of Birch Run.

Fifty relatives and friends
attended a pink and blue
shower Sunday for Mrs. Vana
Weiss, at the home of her
present parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Parker. Guests at-
tended from Detroit, Bay
City. Pontiac, Pigeon and
Gagetown.

HONOR MISS VALES

Luz Maria Vales, the ex-
change student who stayed
with the Richard Ziehm fam-
ily, left Saturday, June 29,
from Tri-City Airport for her
home in Mexico City.

A farewell party was given
for her by Larry and Sandy
Ziehm June 22.

Luz Maria Vales graduated
from Owen-Gage High School
this vear.

A chartered bus took a load
of scouts on a seven-day trip
to Washington, D.C. Mrs.
Edric Rapson, Mrs. Harmer
and Mr. and Mrs. Royce
Russell drove the scouts to
Saginaw where they joined
other scouts. Scouts from
here were Dee and Sue
Rapson. LuAnn Hendershot,
Susan Russell, Mary Harmer
and Kim Downing.

The June meeting of the
Ladies of St. Agatha Church
was held and the new slate of
officers elected were: Mrs.
William O'Dell, president;
Mrs. Merle LaFave. vice-
president; Mrs. Thomas
Hrycko, secretary, and Mrs.
Cecil Zuraw, treasurer. The
next meeting will be July 11 at
St. Agatha Hall.

The rummage sale spon-
sored by the Gagetown Wo-
men's Study Club this month

6459 Main St., Cass City Phone 872-2105

SOUND CEILING
Acoustical tile provides an

attractive ceiling at the
same time that it helps
trap sound. However, it will
absorb sounds from inside
the house only. Check with
your local hardware de-
partment or store. They can
best determine the type of
ceiling you require.

was a huge success.
Mrs. Roy LaFave, while

watering her lawn, slipped
and fell, breaking her right
arm.

Toni Wattersworth of De-
troit visited her grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Car-
olan, from Tuesday u n t i l
Thursday.

June 12. Mrs. A. Carolan
attended her grandson Jerry
Watterworth's 12th grade and
page graduation, accompan-
ied by her daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Gary Carolan, and her
daughter, Mrs. Phyllis Con-
ners.

Mrs. Beaudon entertained
over the week end, her niece.
Sister Joan Brown, and Sister
Laurice DeRycke.

Mrs. Irma Proulx had as
guests, her daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. George Gartner and
Jennie and also her son,
Charles Proulx, wife and
Joan.

VI5 SCHOOL

The Naza"cne church was
filled to capacity Friday,
June 28. for the Vacation
Bible School program.

The theme for the weeK was
"Families of God." Pupils
from the area numbered 65.
The group was divided into
four classes.

The youngest were called
"Angels'" and their leader
was Mrs. Judy Britt. The
second class, called "Chris-
tians." was taught by Mrs.
Alice Couey. The third class
was the "Warriors" and
leader was Mrs. Hazel Good.
The next class was the
"Peacemakers" led by Law-
rence Summers.

The pledge of allegiance to
the American flag, the Chris-

tian flag and to the Bible was
given by (he congregation.
The children sang and gave
Bible verses followed by a
short sketch.

The minister, Rev. Couey,
crowned the King Joe Wood
and Queen Kelley Fennel!.
The runners-up were Terri
and Tom Summer who also
were crowned. The queens
were presented with the tra-
ditional spray" of roses.

The program ended by Rev.
Covey performing a magic
trick, relating to the death of
Jesus buried in the tomb and
His disappearance.

BUILDING CONTINUES in the vil-
lage, typified by this new home going
up at the corner of Kennebec Dr.
and Huron Street.

; APARTMENT LIVING continues to
grow in popularity with the construc-
tion of two new apartment buildings
by Smith Builders of Caro.

THE BOLD NEW LOOK
AT LOW, LOW PRICES

BUJLDINGS SUCH AS THIS ONE CAN BE ERECTED ON YOUR PROPERTY
AT A SURPRISINGLY LOW PRICE PER SQUARE FOOT. WE HAVE PLANS
FOR ALL PURPOSES. COME IN AND TALK ITJOVER.

STOP IN TODAY!

WtLMOT HOME AND BUILDING CENTER
Kmgston Ph. 683-2690
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Stimgtos

Mainttnanca

Aitantion*
HOT TAR

Siding

Storm Windows

Awnings

THOMAS ROOFING
Guaranteed work- free estimate

6351 W. 6th St. Office 872-2970
CassCity.Mi Home 691-4491

Michigan Mirror

What to do with spoiled canned

goods? Call 'us, state says

-*
-*
-*

Choose from Five of Our Best
Looking, Most Popular Tru-Test
Paints for Holiday Decorating\^/

\/

LATEX

HOUSE PAINT

:YOUR CHOICE- LATEX OR
* OIL BASE BARN PAINTS

OUR BEST ACRYLIC LATEX
HOUSE PAINT-REG. 9.49
Unique oil-emulsion formula.
Protects and wears like a good
quality oil paint, yet applies
latex easy. Resists weather,
smog, stains and mildew.
Dries fast. Soapy water clean-
up. 24 Jamestown colors &
Pure White.

REDWOOD
STAIN

OIL BASE

REDWOOD ST0
IN 5 GAL.
PAILS

744
J GAL

Custom Colors
Slightly Higher

-x-
-x-

-x-
-X-

*-x-
-x-
h.

-X-

*^»-x-
-X-

-X-

*-x-
-X-
-x-

500*
-x-

Seals and colors in one coat.
Locks out weather. For sid-
ing, fences, picnic tables.

IN 5 GAL. PAILS

WEATHER-PROOF
YOUR BLACKTOP
THE EASY WAY!

99 GALLON
Reg. 4.95

Covers up to 300 sq. ft.—
4 times more than asphalt
emulsion types. Roll it on.
Dries in 2 hours. Water
clean-up. So easy to use!

3
BUCKW

Coating and Sealer

Tru-Test Paints Are Made
Our Own Two Paint Factories£ I SALE ENDS IULY6| TH£

Tru-Test Paints Are Made To *

st Standards Of Quality "*

ALBEEcS^HARDWARE
-x-
#

*-X- Phone 872-2270 Cass

If you've ever opened a can
of something good, then drop-
ped it quick because the
contents smell so bad. you
know about the po ten t ia l
problems of canned foods.

But do you know what to do
about them?

Let the Michigan Agricul-
ture Department's food in-
spection division know what's
happened.

"We like to be notified
anytime something is not
normal." says food technolo-
gist Al Hafner. "We have
about 55 food inspectors out in
the field, but there's no way
they can check each of the
almost 9,000 retail grocery
stores monthly."

So, if you do have a problem
with any canned goods, con-
tact one of the department
offices-Flint. Grand Rapids.
Detroit. Benton Harbor, Lan-
sing and Escanaba-or write
the food inspection division in
Lansing and give them all the
pertinent information.

They'd like to know the
code letters and numbers on
the can. the product and
brand name, and where you
bought it.

With that information, the
division will assign an in-
spector to check out the
remaining similar products
at the store.

If the inspector finds evi-
dence of a problem with any
other cans in that lot, he'll
order the entire batch-those
cans with the same codes-
temporarily off the shelves
until the contents can be
laboratory tested.

We've had a lot of com-
plaints about dented cans."
Hafner says. "Anytime the
top, side or bottom is dented
in some proportion, don't use
the contents." he suggests,
"because there can be organ-
isms growing inside."

Hafner explains that seams
on cans are like rubber
gaskets. "If the seam is
broken, air can get in and
cause spoilage." he says.

A rule of thumb: Even
though dented cans some-
times are put on special at the
store, it might be better to
pay the extra few cents and
be more certain that the
contents are safe.

Sensible Fellow

Gov. Milliken's choice for
his lieutenant governor run-
ning-mate this year. Republi-
can Rep. James Damman of
Troy, brings kudos frorrr
many quarters.

"An outstanding public ser-
vant who will serve well as
Michigan's l ieutenant gover-
nor." says State GOP Chair- '
man William McLaughlin.

"Well-blessed w i th com-
mon sense," adds Rep. Harry
Cast, R-St. Joseph, who
shares an apartment with
Damman when both are at
work in the House of Repre-
sentatives.

Seek recommendations when

selecting qualified contractor
Probably the most critical

step in a major home im-
provement project is the
selection of a qualified and
reliable remodeler. While
most contractors are reli-
able and competent busi-
nessmen, there are always
exceptions in any business.

If you lack specific recom-
mendations from friends
who have been satisfied
with a contractor's work,
there are other sources of
information about qualified
contractors.

Excellent sources
Your banker, savings and

loan association, building
materials dealer are excel-
lent sources. Another source
is your local chapter of the
National Home Improve-
ment Council whose mem-
ber contractors subscribe
to and comply with an ex-
acting code of ethics.

The Better Business Bu-
reau in your locale can often

be of help in your search
for a reputable remodeler.

If you plan to get com-
petitive bids from at least
three contractors, which is
a wise practice, remember
to give each contractor ex-
actly the same plans and
specifications on which to
hid.

You should advis'e them
that you are gelling; bids
and you shouldn't feel bash-
ful about asking for cus-
tomer and bank references.

If you could arrange to
inspect some already com- '
pleted projects, this would
be helpful in making your
final decision.

If plans are required, in-
sist that you okay them
before work begins. See the
plan and study it. You may
want to discuss changes.
When the plan meets your
requirements, then approve
it.

Remember that all mate-

START COOK1N' WITH GAS
...OUTSIDE!

• No Charcoal
To Buy

• No More Starter. . . Paper
... Or Fanning Flames.

• No Waiting For Coals
To Get Hot

• No Black Charcoal Grime
On Hands

• No Ashes To
Clean Out

IT'S PORTABLE! With rubber-tired
wheels and chrome handle for easy moving.

It Runs on Clean, Economical IP Gas!

It's a Handsome Addition to Yard or Patio!

It's Heavy-Duty to Last a Lifetime!

Amazing Control of Cooking Temperatures
1 IT'S FLAME - ADJUSTABLE WITH GAS CONTROL

VALVE!
2. IT'S CRANK-ADJUSTABLE . . . to raise or lower grill

for searing and slow barbecuing.

3. IT'S EQUIPPED WITH PERMANENT LAVA ROCK . .
to deliver all-over barbecue heat. Lava rocks never need
replacement.

SPECIAL Model SGP (shown)
for as little as

12 CUSTOM-FEATURE ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE, TOO!

W5
PLUS ACCESSORIES

GAS APPLIANCES-PHONE 67Z-2I6!

FUELGAS CO.
DISTRIBUTORS OF BOTTLE GAS
FOR COOKING. HEATING. REFRIGERATION

JUNCTION M-8I Be M-53
CASS CITY, MICHir.»N

CHRONICLE WANT ADS
sell homes and building

materials, too

rials should be specified by
brand names and quantity.

Take time
Lastly, take your time

making your selection. Don't
be stampeded into a situa-
tion which you may regret.

Improving your home can
and should be a joyous ex-
perience. A poor relation-
ship with the contractor
will guarantee it to be a
nightmarish experience.

HEAVY MOVE
To move heavy furniture

across carpet, put pads of
wrapping paper under the
feet and slide it.

ONE OF the many new homes built
in the past year at the eastern edge
of Cass City. <

COMPLETE
BUILDING SERVICE

WE TURN
YOUR
PLANS
INTO A
HOME

REMODELING

A

SPECIALTY

We're prepared to do all
or any part of your next
construction project

FREE ESTIMATE
CHEERFULLY GIVEN

CASS CITY'S LARGEST CONTRACTOR

HERRON BUILDERS, INC
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

SPENCE RD. PHONE 872-2217
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COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL and AGRICULTURE
Appliances blend easily into lifestyles

BUILDINGS FOR ALL NEEDS

AND DESIGNS

By

CUCKLER ENGINEERING

When in need of a structure,
consult with us and then build
with confidence. When mak-
ing a costly investment, be
fully assured you are getting
the most satisfaction. . . .for
the present, and many years
to come.

CucKler rigid frames for excellent strength and roof loadings to meet today's construction
standards.

^^^ -̂H>i''--3^^^"lis:22V:'

The above structure is the
new Super Market at Sebe-
waing, Michigan, and is an
eighty-foot clearspan sup-
ported by Cuckler's rigid
trusses. Already new addi-
tions have been added on
each side for other busi-
nesses. Structure contains
10,000 square feet for proces-
sing and merchandising pur-
poses.

Cuckler heavy metal sheeting with self-adapting rivets to guarantee sound building
construction.

FRANCHISEE DEALER*FOITIH¥MB AREA

,LIAM 'DEL%, CONTRACTOR
PHONE 517-872-2349

Small appliances play a
big role in any "dream
kitchen." Their multi-fea-
ture and convenience fac-
tors are very appropriate
to American lifestyles to-
day for everyone — from
"singles" to newlyweds to
families with growing
children and those in their
autumn years.

Women are doing "their
own thing." Many wives
with growing families
have returned to school,
some to complete an in-
terrupted education, oth-
ers to earn a Masters or
Doctorate Degree. And to-
day a staggering 60% of
married women in the
U.S.A. hold jobs outside
the home. Statisticians
claim this percentage will
continue to rise each year.

So, it is quite natural
that wants and needs for
convenience appliances,
like convenience foods, in-
crease proportionately.

The fun and functional
appliances in the follow-
ing story are from Hamil-
ton Beach-Scovill, a man-
ufacturer's name that is
well known to over 20
million American women.

Small kitchen

A small apartment
kitchen used as an exam-
ple in this story offers just
four feet in depth and
seven feet in length of
work space. Of necessity,
this space is well organ-
ized and utilized, yet
remains uncluttered and
airy when not in use.

The busiest workhorse
in the kitchen is the
blender, which remains on
the counter top along with
an all chrome stand mixer.
The innovative 14-speed
Blender Plus comes with
two "plus" containers, 16
and 48 ounce sizes, usable
for blending, storing or
serving. It keeps the reg-
ular blender jar free for
those bigger jobs that re-
quire ingredient additions
while blending.

The deluxe stand mixer
with handy timer, up to 10
minutes, has all the mus-
cle and technique needed.
Why use yours and get
tired? It never does. That

Kitchen triangle
works wonders for
saving steps

A most reliable check for
a kitchen plan is what is
called the work triangle.

Measure the distance
from the front edge of your
sink to the front of the
range, the range to the re-
frigerator, and the refriger-
ator to the sink. This path
across the floor should not
be less than 4 feet nor more
than 7 feet with the excep-
tion of the path from the
refrigerator to the range,
which could be 8 or 9 feet.

Those who bear in mind
the work triangle when
planning a new kitchen will
have a beautifully planned
kitchen.

RECORD WALLPAPER
When hanging wallpaper

be sure to keep a record of
the exact number of rolls
used. This will help when
re-ordering next time.

dandy little 3-speed hand
mixer whips up those
small jobs faster than it
takes your mascara to dry.
Let it!

Easy cooking

The exclusive Baconer
automatically cooks bacon
to desired crispness with
no spatter, less shrinkage,
better flavor. Healthier,
too, because fat drains
out into grease tray as
bacon cooks. Side panels
and grease tray are re-
movable for quick, easy
cleaning. Prepares eight
slices a setting.

One Fantastic is worth
dozens of pots. It fries,
bakes, broils, grills, braises,
stews — and more.

Be a carver, not a cut-
up, with a switchable elec-
tric knife. And this Is
worth a whole drawer full
of regular types — and
does the job in half the
time. Carve vertically or
horizontally. Slice vege-
tables and fruits like a
professional.

Who can resist hot but-
tered popcorn? A real fun

appliance is the original
self-buttering corn popper
from Hamilton Beach
called! Butter-Up. Both
Uttle kids and big kids
nave made this a house-
hold word.

Another helper
The new No Scorch iron

make? scorching and
burnihg a forgettable
nightmare because the No
Scorch! system provides a
color coordinated temper-
ature 1 control for each
fabric, i There's no guess-

work — ironing is safer,
easier, more convenient.
Complete with unique
self-cleaning feature plus
burst-of-steam, water
window, right/left hand
switchable cord and safety
cord storage heel rest and
65 steam vents. And it's
a real lightweight to use
despite its heavyweight
features!

You're not really dream-
ing. Tou, too, can do a
maxi job in a mini kitchen
— especially if you have
the helpful hands of Ham-
ilton Beach.

^

BUILDING OR
THE VILLAGE 0F CASS W*

REQUESTS YOUR COOPERATION

BUILDING PERMITS
MUST BE SECURED &1E2BI

CONSTRUCTION IS STARTED

AVOID COSTLY DELAYS!
CONStRUCTlON COULD

BE STOPPED IN PROGRESS AND

CONSTRUCTION
. !

BE SAFE! BUILDING PERMITS

AVAILABLE FROM THE VILLAGE CLERK

AT THE MUNICIPAL BUILDING.

out Permit.
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Dream home comes true for do-it -yourselfer Harry Little
TJ_. ¥;,« V nt nil it m 1-11 it nrtnrl * *Dnf rt f ^^ ' ^F

HARRY LITTLE'S dream house 4ome true is built into
the side of a hill and represents four years of planning
and a solid year of do-it-yourself effjort.

12 Styles

17 Colors
of

Cabinets

to choose

from

Also

SALE
84 Appliances

50% Off
HEIGHT DAMAQED & DISCONTINUED MODELS ALL UNDER FULL WARRANTY

KAY-MAR CABINETS
A few steps South of the Blinker

"We Offer Big City Prices with a Small Town Personal Touch."

3512 Ross St Kingston I 683-2720

By Jim Ketchum

Chances are we all have
that dream house, built to our
exact specifications, tucked
away somewhere in the back
of our minds. Too often, that's
where it stays.

Not so with Harry Little.
The retired owner of Little's
Funeral Home turned his
dream home into reality—lar-
gely by himself in his spare
time.

The results are a showplace
located on Dale Street direct-
ly across from Hills and Dales
General Hospital and situated
on a rolling lot overlooking
green farmland.

The house, rough-construct-
ed by Tom Herron and
finished by Little himself, has
1,835 square feet of living
space, along with an attached
24 by 25 foot two-car garage.

Little's dreams began tak-
ing shape some four years
ago when he sat down to draw
up his first rough sketches of
what he wanted. Aided by a
brother-in-law in the building
business in Pontiac, dimen-
sions were refined until a
definite blueprint was form-
ed.

The next hurdle became
where to put it. At first. Little
opted for a lot on Kennebec
Drive but then switched to a
location on Virginia Street.
Then, a chance trip on their
snowmobile changed his and
his wife, Edith's minds again.

"During that big snow last
year we went for a ride on our
machine and came up to see
Chick Schwaderer," Mrs. Lit-
tle recalled. "We got to
talking about the house and
we told them where we were
going to build. He said what's
the matter with this lot right
next door? So we looked at it
and ended up buying it."

"That's a heck of a time to
buy a lot when there's two
foot of snow on it," Little

quipped. "But we were for-
tunate in getting a lot of fill
dirt in here when we needed
it."

The project began in earn-
est that spring and, following
completion of the rough car-
pentry work, Little took over.

Some of the features he
incorporated into his finished
dream house include a fire-
place in both the living room
and basement recreation
room, whole house stereo
with a speaker in each room,
beamed ceilings and an open
stairwell.

A unique feature Little
incorporated into the home is
four bathrooms.

"Some people laugh when
they hear we've got so many
bathrooms in here," he ex-
plained. "But you stop and
figure-you need two for the
bedrooms, then one off the
kitchen and one down in the
basement."

Little used his carpentry
skills to perfection in the
basement bathroom by incor-
porating barn siding on the
walls with two false doors
with the words "Ma" and
"Pa" painted. He' calls this
his backhouse.

In half the basement. Little
has combined a sitting room,
bar grouping and t rophy
section done in dark paneling
with inset t rophy cases.
Lighting is provided from
ceiling fixtures both inset and
chandelier type.

The other half of the
basement is used for work-
shop activities. Little has
used every available space on
the lower level to include a
fruit cellar and storage room.

A door at the west end of the
lower level opens into an
e i g h t - b y - t e n greenhouse
where Little's green thumb
gets a regular workout.

This year he raised 150
geraniums and 287 tomato
plants, most of which he gave

WHOLE-HOUSE sound at the press
of a button fills every room with
music. Installed by Little himself,
the system features taping and stereo
capabilities.

away.
He plans to heat the green-

house with electricity.
Upstairs, the main floor is

built on two levels. Again,
Little did all the finish work,
including wiring the whole-
house stereoT

"That was a little bit of a
problem," the genial Little
recalled. "I had 14 pairs of
wires running from the main
control panel to every room in
the house. And -I knew they
had to be right because after
the walls were up, I couldn't
very well go back to fix
something."

The system pipes stereo
music to every room and
allows conversations in every
room to be taped. Two outside
speakers are also included to
bring music to the outdoor
patio area on the north side of
the house.

The kitchen and living area
upstairs is essentially one
large room, divided by the
wide fireplace chimney and
the floor which drops from the
kitchen to living room.

A hanging cupboard separ-
ates the kitchen proper from
a dining nook, and features
glass sliding doors. Kitchen
appliances are color coordin-
ated red to match the carpet.

Bedrooms feature close-by
bathrooms and large closets.
All rooms are carpeted. One
bedroom has been turned into
a den and features a writing
desk, piano and couch that
folds into a bed.

Each bathroom features
floating vanities and carpet-
ing.

FURNITURE FIT IN

The Little's furnished their
new home without buying
anything new, he explained.
Furnishings from their for-
mer home seemed to natural-
ly blend in with the new
decor.

The house is not over-
furnished, and features some
valuable antiques. In one
bedroom, a solid oak bed-
stead dominates the scene.
Little claimed Presidents
Abraham Lincoln and Wil-
liam McKinley slept in the

bed.
He explained he inherited

the bed and matching night-
stand and dresser from his
family. Years ago, a state
representative from Detroit
offered Little $1,000 for the
marble-top night stand, he
said, but turned it down.

Other antiques in the rec
room include a collection of
old guns, family mementos
and a water pitcher purport-
edly used by Abraham Lin-
coln at his first inauguration.

The floor plan allows for
design changes in furniture
without clashing with the
rooms themselves. Early Am-
erican would fit as well as the
most modern designs.

When the finishing touches
are completed, a patio, com-

plete with gas grill and
furniture will look across
rolling countryside, adding a
rural flavor to the scene.

Little still plans to sod the
remainder of the lot and place
round concrete steps that lead
down to his vegetable garden.
He has used railroad ties to
advantage, incorporating
them into the side of the hill
For an added rustic appear-
ance.

In front, Little constructed
a triangle-shaped flower box
from three ties and filled it
with homegrown geraniums
and other plants fresh from
his greenhouse.

Little said it took him just
about a year to complete all
his finish work. While still
active in the funeral home

SPACIOUS LIVING room features
fireplace, open beam ceilings and slid-
ing glass doors opening to a patio.

and when time was scarce, he
sometimes worked on the
house as early as 5:00 a.m.
and sneaked up as often as
possible, sometimes working
as late as 10:00 p.m.

"It all went together pretty

well, though," Little com-
mented.

Harry Little's dream house
has become a reality and he
takes pride in knowing he
helped it come true, largely,
by himself.

HARRY LITTLE'S basement "trophy
room" takes advantage of all space
with inset showcases featuring interior
lighting. Basement includes recreation—
area, workshop and pantry.

KITCHEN AND dining areas are separated by a counter-
top and hanging cupboard. Shag carpeting switches to
kitchen-style carpet done in red.

A HOME...
A BUSINESS...

A PLANT...
CALL

MARTIN ELECTRIC
872-4114

4180 Hurds Corner Rd. Cass City

For State Licensed

ELECTRICAL
SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES
Let Ken Martin solve your electrical problems.
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